Anatomy and Physiology
Chapter 1—Major Themes
•
•

Anatomy—Structure
Physiology—Form

•

Ways of studying anatomy:
o
o
o
o
o

Inspection
Dissection
Palpitation
Asculation
Percussion

•
•

Comparative anatomy did much to shed light into our physiology
What’s wrong with you? Used to perform exploratory surgery. It has been replaced with
medical imaging

•

Histology—the study of tissue

•

Cytology—the study of cells

•

Ultrasurface—fine details revealed by the microscope

Origins of Biomedical Science
•

Greek and Roman Legacy
o Hippocrates: father of medicine/ Hippocratic oath/ urged students to stop blaming
evil spirits for illnesses and determine the natural cause of origin
o Aristotle: believed that illness came from “theologi” (supernatural) or physio
(natural powers)/ “complex structures are made from many simple structures”
§ Where we get the term “physicians”—doctors of physio
o Galen: performed many comparative anatomy dissections on monkeys and pigs/
wrote on his findings but warned his students that they may be incorrect

Birth of Modern Medicine
o Middle Ages—Christians were repressed from scientific discoveries/ professors
taught on commentary and not original discovery (thought that zodiac signs
affected organs)
o Jewish/Muslim Cultures
§ Maimonides—most esteemed Jewish physician
• Wrotes 10 influential medical boos and treatises on specific
diseases
§

Auicenna—influential Muslim physician who questioned Galen and
Aristotle
• Wrote The Canon of Medicine

o Andres Veralius—taught anatomy in Italy
§ Did disections himself and pointed out Galen’s mistakes
§ Published On the Structure of the Human Body
o William Harvey—studied physiology
§ Published On the Motion of the Heart
§ Along with Micheal Severtus found that blood must travel entirely through
the heart continuously
o Robert Hooke—designed the compound microscope/ saw cork cells under
microscope
§ Designed the stage, illuminator, and coarse/fine focus
• Objective lens: near the specimen
• Ocuar lens: near the observer
o Anthony van Leuuwonkeok—designed the simple microscope/ Father of
Microbiology
o Malthias Schledien Theodor Schwann—determined that all organmisms are
composed of cells
The greatest discover of biomedicine was the Cell Theory

Scientific Method
•

•

•

•

•

•

Francis Bacon/ Rene Descartes—wanted to make science more fact-basedà The
Scientific Method
o Not scientists
The Scientific Method ensures hypothesis must be: reliable, objective, testable
o Creates honest and critical-thought out conclusions
o Systematic observation, measurement, and experiment, and the
formulation, testing, and modification of hypotheses
Inductive Method
o Francis Bacon
o Make many observations until you can confidently draw a conclusion
§ Ex. Anatomy—observed many bodies until there was a conclusion
Hypothetico-Deductive Method
o Ask a question and form a hypothesis
o Deduction (if-then)
o Evidence
o Conclusion
Good hypothesis:
o Consistent with what is already know
o Capable of being tested
o Falsifiable—if we claim that something is scientifically true, we must find
what evidence it would take to make it untrue (must be able to be proven
false if the evidence was there)
Experimental Design
o Sample size: the number of individuals who participate in the study
§ A large sample size:
• Controls for chance events/ increases confidence/ controls
for individual variation
o Controls: those in the experiment who are no tested, but are still almost
identical to the experimental
o Psychosomatic effects: the psyche of the persons (people start questing
which group they are in and it affects their outcomes)
§ This is why we give people placebos
o Experimenter bias—when the researcher is pulled to favoring a particular
outcome
§ Fought by the double-blind method
o Statistical testing—provides statement that the outcome is due to random
variation
§ Ex. Chi square tests and T-tests
o Peer review: critical evaluation by experts in the field/ results must be
replicable

•

Facts/ Theories/ Laws
o Fact: statement that can be verified by any trained person (statement)
o Theory: generalization of how things behave (description)
o Law: explains derived from statements, hypotheses and laws (Fluid
mosaic model) (explanation)

Human Origins/ Adaptations
•

Charles Darwin: natural selections, human evolution

•

Evolution: change in genetic composition of a population
o the change of allele frequencies over time
o the mechanism of adaptation in human form/ function
Natural selection: various selection pressures determining if you’re favorable enough to
have your genes succeed
o Selective pressures: climate, predators, disease, competition, food
Our Primitive Adaptation
o Humans belong to the Primate Order
o Had to survive in the tree tops: broad shoulders, opposable thumbs (cross thumbs
across palm), prehensile grip (grasp with palm and thumb), slightly larger brains
allowed for greater memory and social organization
o Arboreal environment: increased safety, decreased competition, increased food
abundance
o Bipedalism: walking on two feet
§ As this became apparent, brain volume grew.
§ Start standing upright, now our skulls connected lower on our
vertebraeàallowed us to not fall forward as we walked
§ Enlarged heels—better weight bearing
§ Enlarged pelvic girdle—better weight bearing
§ Vertebral column closer to hip joint—allows for a better weight
distribution
§ Thoracic and lumbar bends bring the center of gravity directly over the
feet

•

•

Hierarchy of Complexity

•
•
•
•

o Atomàmoleculeàorganellesàcellàtissueàorganàorgan systemàorganism
o 11 organ systems:
§ Integumentary
§ Skeletal
§ Muscular
§ Nervous
§ Endocrine
§ Circulatory
§ Lymphatic
§ Respiratory
§ Urinary
§ Digestive
§ Reproductive
Organ—composed of two or more tissues, each with a disctinct function
3 macromolecules: protein, fat, DNA
Reductionism: the study of things by first looking at the smaller pieces
Holism: looking at the entire entity

Human Function
•

•

Characteristics of Life (8)
o Organization
o Cellular composition
o Metabolism
o Responsiveness/ movement
o Homeostasis
o Development (differentiation and growth)
o Reproduction
o Evolution
Homeostasis—the ability to maintain a relatively normal environment despite external
conditions
o Dynamic equilibrium—balanced change around the set point
§ Set point: the average value
o Negative feedback—reverse current
§ Ex. Body temperature rising during fever, pressure change when getting
out of bed
o Positive feedback—escalate current change
§ Ex. Child birth
o 3 components of a feedback loop
§ Receptor: senses the change
§ Control center: interprets the change and plans the move
§ Effector: delivers the change

•
•

There is about 30% of anatomical variations in the human population
Gradients: changes in concentrations over different locations
o Flow down the gradient: high to low
o Flow up the gradient: low to high

The Language of Medicine
•
•
•
•

90% of medical terms come from Greek/ Latin origins
o Due to blossoming scientific discovery at the time of developments
Eponyms—terms coined after people’s names
Acronyms—abbreviated versions of words
Noun THEN adjective

Chapter 3—Cellular Form and Function
Concepts of Cellular Structure
•
•
•

Cytology—the study of cells
Robert Hooke—studied cork cells under a microscope
Theodor Schwann—believed that cells are assembled through spontaneous generation

Cell Theory
o
o
o
o

Cells come from pre-existing cells
Cells are the basic unit of life
All organisms are composed of cells
Cells exhibit all physiological processes and biochemical unity

Shapes and Sizes of Cells

•
•

o Squamous: thin, flat, scaly with lump in the nucleus
§ Sunny side up
§ Line the esophagus and form skin epidermis
o Cuboidal: cube even with height and width
§ Liver cells
o Columnar—taller than wide
§ Stomach lining
o Stellate—pointed out on many processes
§ Nerve cell bodies
o Sphenoid/ oval
§ Eggs and white blood cells
o Polygonal—packed together
o Discoid—disc shaped
§ Red blood cells
o Fusiform—spindle-shaped and tapered ends
§ Smooth muscle
o Fibrous cells
Cells are measured in micrometers
o Human egg cells can be seen with the naked eye
Cells are limited in growth due to the surface area: volume ratio
o If a cell can overcome speed of diffusion, it can grow

Basic Components of the Cell
•
•

•

Cytoplasm: fluid between the nucleus and surface membranes
Cytoskeleton: supports, directs, and organizes the cell
o 3 components (thinnest to thickest)
§ Microfilaments
• Composed of actin
• Form membrane skeleton
• Myosin motor protein uses actin to walk on and transport vesicles
§ Intermediate filaments
• Give cell shape, resist stress, help cells attach
§ Microtubules
• Composed of 13 protofilaments
o Each protofilaments=1 tubulin
• Attached to microtubial organizing centers (either basal body OR
centrosome)
o Centrosome (contains the centriole)—found in cell/ 9 pairs
of 3 microtubules compose a centriole
§ Centriole is important in cell reproduction
(chromosome/kineticore)
o Basal body—organizing center in cells that have a cilia or
flagellum
§ Cilia/ flagellum are arranged in the 9+2
arrangement called the axonene (nexin keeps
microtubles in place)
• 9 pairs, 1 lone pair
• Cylinder made of 13 parallel strands called protofilaments
• Carry vesicles with motor protein help (kinesin and dynein)
Organelles
o With membrane: nucleus, mitochondria, lysosome, peroxisome, ER, golgi
complex
§ Nucleus: largest organelle/ contains genetic info/ bilayer nuclear envelople
surrounds it and has nuclear pores to help communicate things in and out
of the nucleus/ neoplasm is the material in the nucleus (chromatin and
nucleoli (produces ribosomes)
§ ER: contain cisternae
• Rough: lined with ribosomes, parallel cisternae/ antibody
continuous with nuclear membrane/ produce proteins/ found in
antibody producing glands and digestive system
• Smooth: continuous with rough ER/ no ribosomes/ steroid, lipid,
detox/ found in skeletal, cardiac, ovaries and testes

§

Golgi Complex: Packaging center/ synthesize carbs and detail the proteins
from the ER/ receive proteins, sort, add carb, and send in Golgi vesicles/
stacked cisternae
§ Lysosomes: package of enzymes/ produced by Golgi complex/ autophagy/
used in apoptosis
§ Peroxisomes: used by ER to detox things/ found in liver and kidneys/
prepare things for the mitochondria
§ Mitochondria: cristae/ Crebs cycle occurs in the matrix and glycolysis
occurs in the matrix, ATP and H2O products
o Without membranes: ribosomes, proteasomes, centrosomes, centrioles, basal
bodies
§ Ribosomes: granules of protein/ RNA/ read genetic info and produce
proteins/ unattached ribosomes make enzymes and proteins
§ Proteasomes: unfold proteins, run through shredder, and produce protein
fragmentsàimmune system grabs these fragments+ car and add to cell
surface/ identifies infected cell or self vs. non-self
§ Centrioles: microtubal assembly/ 9 pairs of 3/ centrosome: where 2
centrioles are found in cytoplasm/ cell division/ each flagellum and cilia
has one centriole connecting to its plasma membrane/ basal body on
flagellum are formed from centrioles
Inclusions
•
•
•

Not enclosed in a membrane, and not essential to cell survival
2 types: accumulated cell products and foreign bodies

Plasma Membrane
o Functions: Controls what goes in/out of the cell, governs interactions with other
cells, and defines cell boundaries
o Composition
§ Membrane lipids (98%):
• 75% phospholipids (amphipathic)
o Hydrophilic head, hydrophobic tail
• 20% cholesterol
o Provide strength and stabilize the plasma membrane (binds
to the phosphate)
• 5% glycolipids
o Lipid + short carbohydrate chain
o Form the glycocalyx (serves to identify the cell as self)
§ Membrane proteins (2%)
• 50% of the membrane weight
• 2 types:
o Integral proteins

§

Penetrate through (hydrophilic regions interact with
the lipids of the membrane)
o Peripheral proteins
§ Anchored to the transmembrane or cytoskeleton
§ Do NOT penetrate through

o Membrane Proteins
§ Functions of membrane proteins:
• Acting as receptors (ligand binding/ VERY ligand specific)
• Second messenger systems
• Enzymes (break down chemicals and carry out the effects)
• Channel proteins
o Some are gated:
§ Ligand-gated
§ Mechanically gated
§ Voltage gated
• Carriers
• Cell Adhesion Molecules (CAM)
o Help the cell attach strongly (ex. Gut cells)
• Cell Identity Markers
o Glycoproteins build up the glycocalyx (ID tags)
Second Messenger Proteins
1. The ligand binds to the surface receptor
2. This causes a conformational change in the surface protein, thereby signaling/
releasing the peripherally attached G-protein. G protein moves and activates
protein adenylate cyclase.
3. Adenylate cyclase removes 2 phosphate from ATPà CAMP (cyclic AMP).
CAMP becomes the second messenger.
4. CAMP activates kinase to add phosphates to other enzymes (phosphorylation).
5. Activates enzymes in cascading effect.

Carrier-Mediated Transport
•

•
•

Solute binds to the protein/ conformational change of protein/ moves solute in/out of cell
• Difference between these and enzymes—these do NOT change the structure of
the ligand that attaches
Carrier has specificity for the solute
Carriers exhibit saturations

•

•

•

Transport maximum—the level at which rate of transport will not increase any
further because all of the receptors are occupied (ex. Taxi drivers)
3 types of carriers (Dictated by the direction of the solute)
• Uniport—only 1 solute going in 1 direction
• Symport/cotransport—2 solutes going in the same direction
• Antiport/countertransport—2 solutes going in opposite directions (Na-K pump)
3 mechanisms of carrier mediated transport
• Facilitated diffusion
§ Moving things down a concentration gradient with use of a carrier protein/
no ATP required
• Primary Active Transport
§ Moving things against the concentration gradient AND directly using ATP
• Ex. Sodium Potassium Pump
• Secondary Active Transport
§ Moving things against the concentration gradient BUT using ATP in a
later step

Sodium Potassium Pump (Primary Active Transport)
•
•
•
•
•

Antiport mechanism in which 3 sodium are pumped out and 2 potassium are pumped in.
Keeps the membrane potential difference/ cell excitability/ regulates cell volume (1 ion)
Requires ATP (ATPàADP)
Necessary because Na and K constantly leak through the membrane
½ of daily calories are used to keep this pump working

SGLT (Secondary Active Transport)
•
•

•

Occurs when sodium enters the cell through facilitated diffusion AND glucose hitches a
ride (symport)
This requires that sodium in the cell be at a low concentration—requires the sodium
potassium pump (does not require ATP directly, but does depend on other ATP-driven
processes)
Prevent loss of glucose in the urine

Vesicular Transport
Moving things through the membrane in vesicles
Requires ATP
•

Endocytosis—moving things INTO the cell
o Phagocytosis—“cell eating”

§

•
•

Engulfs a solid particleàcreates it into a phagosomeàpairs with
lysosome to ingest the matter
§ Popular in macrophages (not all cells do this)
o Pinocytosis—“cell drinking”
§ Performed by all cells
§ Allows cells to take in samples of their ECF
o Receptor-Mediated endocytosis—ligand specific/ very specific
§ Specific molecules bind to clathrin receptorsàcell membrane pinches
inward and creates a clathrin-coated vesicleàexocytosis moves it out of
the cell
Transcytosis—moving things ACROSS the cell (ex. Insulin)
Exocytosis—moving things OUT of the cell
o Secretory vesicles link to the plasma membrane, dock it, and release the material
o Replaces the plasma membrane that was discarded in endocytosis

The Glycocalyx
•
•
•
•
•

Composed of glycolipids and glycoproteins
Looks like a fuzzy coat
Unique in each individual except identical twins
Establishes self vs. non-self/ used in immune functions/ fertilization
Provides cell-to-cell adhesion, communication, and recognition

Microvilli, Cilia, Flagella, and Pseudopods
Microvilli
•
•
•
•
•

Used in absorption, increase surface area of a cell, and cellular adhesion
Extensions of the plasma membrane
Looks like a brush border
Found in the small intestine/ increases the number of protein enzymes sticking out per SA
Actin filaments run parallel to make up the structure

Cilia
•
•
•
•

Used in fluid movement (cell pumps Cl- into the ECF, Na+ and water followàsaline
layer)
Almost all cells have a primal nonmotile cilium
Sensory and static sensations (primary/ nonmotile)
o Ear balance/ eye light and absorption/ kidney monitor fluid flow
Motile cilia are less widespread
o Respiratory, uterine, brain and testes
o Beat to propel materials
§ Bend and produce a power stroke in a wavelike motion/ ATP USED!!

•

Center is called an axoneme (9 pairs of 2 and 1 center pair microtubules)àbingd the
cilium to the basal body
o The microtubules allow dynein arms to crawl and create motion of the cilia

Flagellum
•
•
•

Sperm cells have the only functional one
o Beats in a corkscrew motion
Same axoneme structure
Propels the cell through fluid

Pseudopods
•
•

Continuously changing extensions of the cell that vary in size and shape
Used in locomotion, capturing foreign particles
o In the digestive system, cells push out pseudopod through the lining to sample the
environment

Membrane Transport
•
•

Plasma membrane is selectively permeable
Passive transport: requires no ATP/ follows concentration gradient
o Filtration: fluid going through selectively permeable membrane and larger
molecules not being allowed through
§ Things pushed through by physical force
§ Seen in the kidney (glomerus)
§ Pressure is driven by the heart beating
o Simple Diffusion: down the gradient
§ Rates are affected by:
• Temperature (hotter=faster)
• Weight of molecule (lighter=faster)
• Steepness of gradient (higher=faster)
• SA of membrane available (higher=faster)
o Osmosis: the diffusion of water through a semipermeable membrane
§ Water is pulled to the side of the higher concentration of solutes because
of an attraction to the polar substance (wants to create a sphere of
hydration)
§ Aquaporins—hole that allow water to move

Osmotic and Hydrostatic Pressure
o Seen in capillaries
o Hydrostatic pressure: the fluid exerted on the walls of the capillaries due to blood
pressure
o There are proteins in the blood, therefore water is attracted to move into the
vessels.

o Osmotic pressure: the pressure that wants to pull water into the capillary network/
the pressure required to stop osmosis
§ The greater the amount of solute, the greater the osmotic pressure
o Ex. Lose the proteins in your blood? Decrease oncotic pressure bc water moves
out to the outer hypertonic spaces/ hydrostatic pressure still sameàwater leaves
vesselsàwater is moving into interstitial space (swelling and dehydration)
o Balancing osmotic and hydrostatic pressures keeps a net osmosis rate
Tonicity
•

•
•
•

Tonicity: the ability of a solution to affect the fluid volume/ pressure in a cell
o Hypotonic solution: the solution has less solutes than the surrounding
media
§ Cell placed into this: cell will be hypertonic/ water rushes in/ cell
bursts
o Hypertonic solution: the solution has more solutes than the surrounding
media
§ Cell placed here will be hypotonic/ lose water/ lyse
o Isotonic: the solution and cell have the same solute concentration
§ It is vital that the ECF and ICF are isotonic
Osmolality: the number of osmoles/kg of water
Osmolarity: the number of osmoles/ Liter of water
1 osmole= 1 mole of dissolved particles
o NaKà 2 osmoles

Chapter 5—Histology
•

Histology—the study of tissues

Study of Tissues
•

•

•
•

•

Four primary tissues
o Epithelial
o Muscular
o Connective
o Nervous
Each is unique in three ways:
o What their cells do
o Characteristics of their extracellular matrix
o Space occupied by the matrix
Tissue is composed of cells and matrix
The matrix is composed of fibers and the ground substance
o The ground substance includes: water, glucose, minerals, wastes and hormones
o There to give the cell everything it needs
All tissues have: cells, fibers, matrix

Embryonic tissues
•

•

Three germ layers
o Endodermà digestive and respiratory linings
o Mesodermàbecomes mesenchyme cellsàbone, blood, and muscle
o Ectodermàepidermis and nervous system
Most organs are composed of two or more tissues

Interpreting tissue sections
•
•
•

Stains enhance details
Fixatives prevent the tissue from decaying
Tissue cuts:
o Longitudinal
o Oblique
o Transverse

Epithelial Tissue
•
•
•
•

Epithelial: sheet of closely adhering cells
Apical: upper surface/ exposed or lining
Basal: lower surface
Found as skin, gland tissue, linings of cavities

•

•

Functions:
o Secrete
o Excrete
o Absorb
o Filtrate
o Sensation
Layers of the epithelium
o Epithelium
o Basement membrane (anchors the epithelium to the connective/ loaded with
collagen and glycoproteins)
o Connective tissue

Simple Epithelia—one layer thick, all cells touch the basement membrane
•

•

•

•

Simple Squamous
o Simple, 1 cell thick
o Often permeable/ found in places where molecules need to pass through
§ Capillaries, alveoli, glomerus
o Flat with nucleus
Simple Cuboidal
o Absorb, secrete, mucus production and movement
§ Liver, thyroid, mammary and salivary, bronchioles, kidney tubules
Simple Columnar
o Single layer of tall and narrow cells
o Brush border or microvilli, may possess goblet cells
o Lining of GI tract, uterus, kidney and uterine
Pseudostratified Epithelium
o Looks multilayered, but everything is touching the basement membrane
o Secrete and propel mucus
o Respiratory tract and male urethra

Stratified Epithelia—many layers thick, not all cells touch the basement membrane, cells
are named according to the shape of the basal cells.
•

•
•

Stratified squamous
o 2 types:
§ Keratinized: dead membrane/ found on dry surfaces
§ Non-keratinized: found on moist surfaces (vagina, tongue, oral mucosa
and esophagus)
Stratified Cuboidal
o Secretes sweat, sperm and ovarian hormones
Transitional
o Cells that change from round to flat when stretched
o Filling of urinary tract/ ureter and bladder

Connective Tissue
•
•

•

Abundant and widely distributed
5 types
o Fibrous
o Adipose
o Cartilage
o Bone
o Blood
Functions:
o Support, protect, bind things together

Fibrous Connective Tissue
•
•

•

•

Have VERY conspicuous fibers
4 types of cells
o Fibroblasts: make the fibers that form matrix
o Macrophages: rise from monocytes and digest foreign bodies
o Leukocytes: WBC
o Mast cells: produce heparin (blood clotting)
Protein fibers found in fibrous connective tissue
o Collagenous—ligaments, tendons, dermis
o Reticular—coated with glycoproteins and braided with collagen
o Elastic—recoil when stretched
Ground substance—surrounds cells and absorb the shock
o GAG
o Proteoglycans
o Adhesive glyocproteins

Types of fibrous connective tissue
•

•

Loose connective tissue
§ Mostly ground substance (not tightly packed)/ fewer fibers and more cells
o Areolar—abundant blood vessels, lot of empty looking space, underlies epithelia,
between muscles and allows for nerve and blood vessels to pass
o Reticular—provides framework for bone and holds organs in place/ spleen,
thymus and bone marrow
Dense connective tissue
§ Compact fibers (mostly collagen)
o Dense regular: fibers run parallel

§ Few blood vessels/ long time to heal injury
§ Tendons and ligaments
o Dense irregular: fibers not symmetrical
§ Seen in places where there are multiple points of tension and pull
• Dermis

Adipose Connective Tissue
•
•
•
•

Dominated by adipocytes
Adipocytes are surrounded by areolar, reticular and blood capillaries
Everyone is born with the same number of adipocytes, but how filled they are with
triglycerides reflects your mass
2 types of fat
o Brown fat
§ Common in children and infants
§ They adipocytes are filled with multiple globules per cell
§ Brown from many blood vessels and mitochondrias
§ Heat generating tissue
§ Also found in hibernating animals
o White fat
§ Common in adults
§ Only one globule per cell
§ Will appear white and empty when stained

Cartilage
•

•
•

Produced by chondroblasts
o Reside in lacunae and secrete the matrixàonce surrounded become the
chondrocytes
Not vascularized tissue
o Chondrocytes metabolize slowly, cartilage heals slowly
3 types of fibers which lead to the various cartilage classifications
o Hyaline: clear and very fine fibers/ glassy appearance
§ Fetal skeleton, articular cartilage, covered by perichondrium
§ Eases joint movement
§ Holds respiratory tract open
§ Sternum to ribs
o Elastic: flexibly and supportive (ear and epiglottis)
o Fibrocartilage: absorbs shock
§ Coarse fibers
§ Found in knee joints and vertebrae

Bones
•

Composed of osseos, connective tissue and marrow

•

2 types
o Compact bone
§ No visible spaces
§ Arranged in osteon with lamellae making up the concentric circles
• Lacunae (empty spaces) inside which house the osteocytes
• Canicullae radiate from each lacunae and allow the osteocytes to
communicate
• Central canal acts as the elevator to bring up/ down nutrients/waste
Spongy bone
§
§
§

Composed of spicules and tubercalae
Fills head of long bones and the inner parts of flat bones
Stores marrow in the spongy spaces

Blood
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primary goal
o To transport material from place to place
Ground substance: protein fibers in the plasma
Cellular component formed elements
No fibers except where clotting occurs
Erythrocytes: RBC, transport CO2 and O2
Leukocytes: WBS
o 5 types: neutrophil, basophil, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophil
Platelets: fragments that help in clotting

Nervous and Muscular Tissues
•

Excitable because of the electrical charge difference
o Nerve cells: results in signals communicated to other cells
o Muscle cells: contract or recoil

Nervous Tissue
•
•
•

Axon, dendrite, neurosoma, talk through electricity and chemicals
Nerve cells—neurons
o Detect the stimuli and respond quickly
Neuroglia—protect and assist the cells “housekeepers”

Muscular Tissue
•

3 types
o Cardiac
§ Cells connected through intercalated discs
§ Striations and one nuclei

§ Involuntary movement
§ Myocytes and cardiocytes (intercalated)
o Smooth
§ No striations, one nuclei, involuntary, fusiform cells, visceral muscle
o Skeletal
§ Many striations and many nuclei
§ Muscle fibers
§ Voluntary movement
A muscle cell is called a fiber.

Cell Junctions, Glands, Membranes
•

Cell Junctions
o Tight Junctions: completely shuts off one cell to adjacent cell/ makes things
impossible to pass between the cells
§ Limits passage and forces things to go between cells
§ Stomach and intestine
§ Forces things to go around
o Desmosomes: hold cells together
§ Heart muscle and epidermis
§ Hemidesmosomes: each cell contributes half
o Gap junctions: cytoplasm is completely continuous between cells

•

Glands
o Secretion: useful to the body
o Excretion: not useful to the body
o Exocrine: secrete directly into the cavity/ release via duct to outer body cavity
§ Sweat, mammary and tear glands
• Capsule covers most of the gland, stroma is the connective tissue,
and the parenchyma perform the tasks
o Endocrine: no duct/ produce hormones/ highly vascularized/ release directly into
the blood stream
§ Hormones, thyroid, adrenal and pituitary
o Types of secretion
§ Serous glands: produce watery thing fluids
• Milk, tears, digestive juices
§ Mucous glands
• Produce mucinà combine with water and becomes mucous
§ Mixed glands: both serous and mucus glands
§ Cytogenic glands: release whole cells (testes and ovaries)
o Modes of secretion
§ Merocrine: release products through exocytosis
• Tears, salivary, sweat

§

§
•

Apocrine
• Bid products through plasma membrane and the apical portion
buds off
Holocrine: the cells accumulate the products and the cell digests entirely
(creates thick and oily product)

Membranes
o Cutaneous: skin (dermis and epidermis)
o Mucous:
§ Mucous mucosa: opens to the external world
• Absorb, excrete and protect
• Stratified squamous and connective
• Ex. Digestive and respiratory linings
§ Serous membrane: lines the body cavities that are NOT open to the
external world
• Simple squamous epithelium and areolar connective
• Ex. Abdominal cavity

Tissue growth/ Development/ Repair/ Degeneration
•
•
•

Hyperplasia: growth through multiplying
o Embryonic and childhood growth
Hypertrophy: enlargement of pre-existing cells
o Skeletal and adipose
Neoplasia: tumor development

Development
•
•
•

Cells differentiate
Metaplasia—change from one form to another
Stem cells: developmental plasticity
o Totipotent: can become any cell
o Pluripotent: any cell of that tissue type
o multipotent: any cell in that line
o unipotent: can produce one mature cell

Tissue Repair
•
•
•

Regenerate: repair to its original form
Fibrosis: repair by scaring
To form a clot:
o Cut bleeding
o Scab formsàmacrophages activate
o Formation of granulation tissue/ fibroblastic repair
o Epithelial regeneration, remodeling

Degeneration
•
•
•

Atrophy: cell shrinkage
o Senile (normal aging) or disuse (not used)
Necrosis: tissue death (trauma or toxins)
Apoptosis: programmed cell death

Chapter 6—Integumentary System
•

•
•

•

Functions of the integumentary system:
o Resistance to trauma and infection
§ Keratin and acid mantle
• This acid mantle is produced to make the skin slightly acid—
prevents bacteria from chomping through
o PRODUCED BY THE SEBACEOUS GLANDS
o Resistance to other barriers
§ Waterproofing
§ UV light (melanin will help with this)
§ Harmful chemicals
o Vitamin D synthesis
§ Skin is the first step, followed by liver and kidneys
o Sensation
§ Skin is the biggest sense organ
o Thermoregulation
§ Vasoconstriction and vasodilation
o Nonverbal communication
o Transdermal absorption
The skin is composed of three layers: epidermis, dermis, hypodermis
“Thick skin” is found on the soles of your feet and hands and contains an extra layer of
cells (stratum lucidum)
o Does not contain hair or sebaceous glands/ only sweat glands
“Thin skin” is found everywhere else and does NOT contain a layer of stratum lucidum
o Contains sebaceous, hair, and sweat glands

The Epidermis
•
•
•

•

The epidermis is composed of keratinized squamous epithelium (dead skin cells) and
requires the diffusion of nutrients as it is avascular
Most sensation are experienced by the dermis
This layer is not vascularized so it depends on the diffusion of nutrients

Cells of the epidermis:
o Undifferentiated stem cells (only in the stratum basalae)
o Keratinocytes
o Melanocytes
§ Keratinocytes phagocytize the melanin produced by the melanocytes and
use it to shield the DNA within their cell (apply it on the sunny side)
o Tactile cells

•

§ Found in the stratum basalae
§ Associated with touch
o Dendritic cells
§ Found in the spinosum and granulosum layers
Layers of the epidermis (top—bottom)
o Stratum corneum—constantly exfoliating, dries out, composed of 30+ layers of
dead skin cells, resistant to absorption and penetration, has “soft” keratin
o Stratum lucidium—keratinocytes are packed with protein called eleidin, cells here
do not have a nucleus or organelles, only in areas of thick skin

o Stratum granulosum—3-5 layers of flat keratinocytes that contain keratohyalin
granules, tight junctions prevalent; dendritic cells are found here
o Stratum spinosum—several layers of keratinocytes, desmosomes connect cell to
cell, hemidesmosomes will connect the cells to the basale layer, this is the
TRANSITION layer and the largest layer; cells here are the dendritic cells
(immune functions)
§

•

As cells move up here this layer, they lose water, but they are still attached
to their neighbors via desmosomes.

o Stratum basale—stem cells are here and can become keratinocytes to eventually
create new skin layers; cells here are stem cells, melanocytes, and tactile cells
Life of a keratinocyte
o In 30-40 days, the keratinocyte will have completed the process of production to
exfoliation
§ Mechanical pressures will speed up this process and result in accumulated
keratinocytes
o As keratinocytes are pushed up, they flatted and produce membrane coating
vesicles
o Once they reach the granulosum:
§ Keratinohylane granules release protein filaggrinà binds to the
cytoskeleton
§ Cells produce envelope proteins beneath the plasma membrane to protect
the newly coated bundles
§ Membrane coating
§ vesicles release liquid mixture, and the cell becomes water proof
• this step ends the nutrient supply to the keratinocyte
§ Now, the cell will form tight junctions with other cells and solidify the
waterproof barrier

The Dermis
•
•
•
•

Mostly collagen and elastic fibers
Contains blood vessels, cutaneous glands, and nerve endings
Hair follicles and hair roots are found here
Between the dermis and epidermis:
o Papillary Layer (upward waves that have a lot of capillaries)
§ Areolar tissue, loosely organized to allow leukocytes to move through,
small blood vessels
o Reticular Layer (Epidermal ridges)
§ Contains connective tissue to give the layer strength

Hypodermis
•
•
•
•
•

Below the dermis
The subcutaneous layer
o Energy reserve, thermal insulation, and about 8% more in women than men
More areolar and adipose than dermis
Binds skin to the underlying tissues
Drugs are introduced by injection hereàhighly vascular and absorbs them quickly

Factors in Skin Color
•

Much of it has to do with melanin
o 2 types:
§ Eumelanin (brown/ black pigmentations)
§ Pheomelanin (yellow pigments)
• Dark skinned individuals have more melanocytes to produce more melanin AND
keratinocytes to consume the melanin quicker
• UV exposure stimulates the melanocytes to produce melanin
o the melanin gathers on the surface that faces the sun exposure—shield DNA from
sun harm
• hemoglobin: red pigment of red blood cells/ adds pinkish hue to skin
• carotene—yellow pigment of the skin/ could be due to diet
o concentrates in the stratum corenum and subcutaneous fat
Abnormal skin colors:
•
•
•

cyanosis—blue pigment from lack of oxygen circulating in the blood
o cold weather, chocking, cold weather
erythema—abnormal red pigmentation in the blood—due to the dilated cutaneous vessels
pallor—pale skin due to the lack of blood
o shock, stress

•
•
•

albinism—lack of melanin (recessive disorder, nonfunctional tyrosinase allele), more
susceptible to DNA damage because not producing melanin to shield the DNA from UV
jaundice—yellow pigmentation due to excessive bilirubin
o compromised liver function, hepatitis, and cancer
hematoma—bruise, blunt force to the skin has injured blood capillaries

Vitamin B synthesis in the skin/ differing skin colors
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Differing skin color is a result of the various exposures of ultraviolet radiation (UVR)
UVR has two adverse effects
o Causes skin cancer
o Breaks down folic acid (needed in cell division, fertility, fetal development)
UVR has two desirable effects
o Stimulates vitamin D needed for calcium
The ancestroal skin allowed for enough Vitamin D synthesis AND folic acid
requirements
o Women are about 4% lighter than men—need folic acid for fertility
Those individuals that live closer to the equator produce more melanin (protects their
DNA)
o Melanin served as natural sunscreen
Individuals living father from the equator (not as much UVR) have lighter skin to allow
more UV penetration
Now, we have mixed skin tones living within the same regions
o Dark skinned people need to make sure they are getting enough UV B
Skin pigment is a result of evolution

Skin Markings
•
•
•

•

Friction ridges—on fingertips that leave oily markings
o Allows manipulation of small objects
Flexion lines/ creases—shows where the skin has been flexed (on joints) (toes and
fingers)
Freckles and moles—tan to light aggregations of melanocytes
o Freckles are flat
o Moles are raised with hair
Hemangiomas (birthmarks)—patches of discolored skin caused by benign tumors of
dermal blood capillaries

Hairs and Nails
•

•

Composed of dead and keratinized cells
o Soft keratin makes up the stratum coreum
o Hard keratin makes hair and nails
§ More cross-linkages of the keratin
Pilus—hair

•

Pili—many hairs

Hair—a slender filament of keratinized cell that grows from an oblique tube in the skin
called a hair follicle
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Follicle dips into the dermis, maybe hypodermis
Epithelial root sheath—extension of the epidermis
o Lies net to the root hair
o At the end is a bulge—source of stem cells for the follicar growth
Connective tissue root sheath—extension of the dermis
o Surrounds the epithelial root sheath
Hair receptors—nerve fibers that entwine with each follicle/ respond to hair
movement
Piloerector—bundle of smooth muscle cells
o Extend from dermal collagen to connective tissue root sheathàgoosebumps
Layers of the hair: medulla, cortex, cuticle
The shape of hair depends on how the hair exits the follicle

Cutaneous Glands
•

5 types:
o Merocrine sweat glands
§ Produce watery fluids (tears, salivary, sweat to cool you off)
o Apocrine sweat glands
§ Produce lipids/ pheromones/ Mature during puberty, concentrated in
genitals, armpits (body odor)
o Sebaceous glands
§ Keeps hair follicles lubricated àproduces sebum (keeps the pH of the
skin)
o Ceruminous glands
§ Ear wax production
o Mammary glands
§ Produce milk along the “milk line”

Skin Cancer
•
•

Induced by ultraviolet rays of sun, one of the most common cancers
3 types named for the epidermal cells where they originate
o Basal cell carcinoma
§ Most common
§ Least dangerous bc seldom metastasizes
§ Forms in stratum basale
o Squamous cell carcinoma
§ Arise from the keratinocytes in the stratum spinosum
§ Metastasize in the lymph nodes and may become lethal

o Malignant melanoma
§ Arise from melanocytes
• Stratum basale
§ In preexisting moles

Degree of Burn Injuries
•
•

•

First degree: only epidermal
o Red because of vasodilation
Second dermal: into the dermis
o Now it’s affected the blood supply
o Will leave a scar
Third hypodermal
o Into the hypodermis
o Infection prone

Chapter 7—Bone Tissue
•

•
•

6 functions of the skeleton
o Protect
o Support
o Movement
o Acid-base balance
o RBC formation
o Electrolyte balance
Osseous tissue is hardened by the deposition of calcium phosphate and other minerals
o Mineralization/ calcification is the hardening of the bone
Things present in the bone: blood, marrow, adipose tissue, connective tissue, nerve
endings

Bone shapes
“Shapes are related to function/ function dictates shapes”
•
•
•
•

Long bones—act as levers when acted upon muscles
Short bones—glide across one another in multiple directions
Flat bones—protect organs, curved but wide and thin
Irregular bones—don’t fit into any other category

Structure of the Long Bone
•

•

•

•
•

Periosteum—surrounds the outer part of the bone
o Inner layer: osteogenic layer
o Outer layer: contains collagen and perforating fibers (penetrate through the bone)
Compact bone—outer shell is white osseous tissue
o Accounts for ¾ of the bone weight
o Encloses the marrow cavity
§ Lined with endosteum
Spongy bone—prominent in the epiphyses
o Where the bone marrow is found
o Contains spicules and tuberacles
Diaphysis—the bone shaft
o Provides the leverage
Epiphysis—the top/ bottom of the bone
o Where spongy bone is found—this is where marrow is found
o Provides increased surface area
o Covered by articulation cartilage (no periosteum here!)

•
•
•

Nutrient formina—holes in the periosteum that allows nutrients and blood to pass through
Endosteum—lines the inside of the marrow cavity and all parts of the spongy bone
Epiphyseal plate—in children separates the epiphyses from the diaphysis
o In adults, this is marked by the epiphyseal line

Structure of a Flat Bone
•
•
•

•

Like a sandwich
Outside compact bone (still lined with periosteum)
Inside lined with the spongy bone (called a dipole here)
o Helps absorb shock and some pressure resistance
o lined with endosteum
Inside is compact bone (also lined with periosteum)

Histology of osseous tissue
•

Four types of osseous tissue
o Osteogenic cells
§ Stem cell producing osseous cells
• Found in the endosteum and periosteum and central canals
• Arise from mesenchymal cells
• Divide and become osteoblasts
o Osteoblasts
§ Bone forming cells
§ Non-miotic—the only way you get new ones is by differentiating
osteogenic cells
§ Bone break? Osteogenic cells will divide quickly and form more
osteoblasts
§ Their endocrine function: osteocalcin
• Stimulates pancreas to produce insulin/ limits the amount of
adipose tissue/ increases insulin sensitivity
o Osteocytes
§ Form from osteoblasts that have encased themselves in their own matrix
§ Reside in lacunae within the osteon
§ Stick out their cytoplasmic processes to communicate to other osteocytes
§ Functions: absorb and deposit bone/ act as strain sensors
• When you apply stress to a bone, the ECF flow changes and
osteocytes sense this and remodel the bone
o Osteoclasts
§ Destroy bone
§ Come from a straight lineage with osteogenic cells
§ Have a ruffled border (increases SA for reabsorption) and are found on the
periosteum
§ Live in reabsorption bays (aka Howship lacunae)

§

Remodeling occurs through osteocytes and osteoclasts

Histology of Compact Bone
•

•
•
•

Osteon: the basic unit of a compact bone
o The lamella are the the concentric sheaths
§ In the center of the circles is the Haversian canal
• This Haversian canal carries blood, nutrients and waste to and
from cells
§ Between the lamella are caniculi
• These branch into empty space where the osteocytes live
o These osteocytes form gap junctions so that they can share
the same cytoplasms
• Osteocytes on the innermost (to Haversian) receive nutrients—pass
on and waste—pass on
o Volkmann’s canals run perpendicular to the Haversian canals and carry blood
vessels
Collage fibers corkscrew down each lamella (adjacent ones are opposite to reinforce)
Interstitial lamellae: lie between osteons
Circumferential lamellae: inner lie around border of marrow cavity/ outer lie underneath
periosteum

Histology of Spongy Bone
•
•
•

Spicules and trabeculae develop along the lines of stress
Covered with endosteum
No central canals because there are no osteocytes in the bone marrow

Bone marrow
Red bone marrow (myeloid tissue)
•
•
•

In every bone in children
Hematopoietic tissue—produces red blood cells and is composed of many tissues
o Considered its own organ
In adults, this red barrow is found in the skull, vertebrae, pelvic girdle, proximal heads of
humerus and femurs

Yellow bone marrow
•
•
•

Replaces the red marrow in adults
In calcium deficiencies, the yellow marrow can revert to red marrow
No longer produces blood

Bone Formation
Intramembraneous Ossification (produces skull and clavicle)
•

4 steps:
o Mesenchyme condenses into soft sheets permeated with blood capillaries
o Osteoblasts begin depositing osteoid tissue; first entrapment of the osteocytes;
formation of the periosteum
o Continued mineral deposition form the bony trabeculaeà forms spongy bone
o Surface of this becomes filled by more bone deposition. This creates a compactspongy-compact sandwich.

Endochondral Ossification (begins in utero and continues through childhood)
•

6 steps:
o Formation of the early hyaline cartilage model
o Form the primary ossification center (diaphysis), the bony collar (helps the
diaphysis grow), and the periosteum
§ Chondrocytes in the cartilage model die because the nutrients cannot
diffuse through the calcified matrix
o Vascular invasion and forms the primary marrow cavity. Now a second
ossification center develops in the epiphysis
o Birth: enlarged primary marrow cavity, and now a second marrow cavity forms in
the epiphysis
o Adult: single marrow cavity and epiphyseal plate

Calcium Homeostasis
•
•
•

•
•

Dependent on the negative feedback loop
Normal calcium level: 9.2-10.4 mg/dl
o 99% in skeleton
Hypocalcemia: blood calcium deficiency
o Excess excitability in muscles, tremors and spasms or tetany
§ Na+ enters too easily
o Variety of causes: vitamin D deficiency, diarrhea, thyroid tumors, underactive
parathyroid, pregnancy
Hypercalcemia: blood calcium excess (rare)
o Things are less responsive
Calcium homeostasis: depends on the balance between dietary intake, urinary and fecal
loss, and exchanges between osseous tissue
o Regulated by these hormones:
§ Calcitriol
§ Calcitonin

§
•

•

Parathyroid hormone

Correction for hypercalcemia (too much Ca+)
o Secrete calcitonin to:
§ Increase osteoblast activity (deposits more into the bone)
§ Decrease osteoclast activity
Correction for hypocalcemia (too little Ca+)
o Secrete calcitriol
§ Increases Ca+ absorption in the small intestine
§ Increases the Ca+ reabsorption in the skeleton
§ Promotes kidneys to reabsorb the calcium
o Secrete parathyroid hormone to:
§ Increase osteoclast activity
§ Decrease osteoblast activity
§ More urinary phosphate secretion (prevents hydroxyapatite formation)
§ Less urinary calcium excretion

Healing bone fractures
•

•
•
•

Hematoma forms at site of injury
o Hematoma à granulation tissue with the invasion of the cells and blood
capillaries
Soft callus formation
o Deposit collagen and fibrocartilageàsoft callus
Hard callus formation
o Osteoblasts deposit a temporary bony collar to unite both sides of the bone
Bone remodeling
o Osteoclasts remove some bone, osteoblasts deposit spongy bone and covert it to
compact bone

Chapter 11-Muscles
•
•

600+ muscles in the human body

•

Muscles are compartmentalizedànot drainingàpressure increases—Compartment
syndrome (can be serious in nerve and muscle damage) must be surgically cut to drain

•

Muscle cells cannot regenerate very well, but we can grow the muscle out if one is
damaged.

Major function: converting ATP (chemical potential energy) into motion (mechanical
energy)

Skeletal muscle

•

•

Voluntary, stratified, and attached to one or more bones
o Multinucleated
o Striations—overlapping of the light and dark transverse bands
o Voluntary usually means conscious control
o Myofiber=muscle cell
Thick myofilaments
o Made up of many myosin molecules

§

•

o
o
o
o

Two chains intertwined into a shaft-like tail
Myosin heads move!
½ angle to the left
½ angle to the right
Middle has no heads (bare zone)

Thin filaments
o Made of actin

§

Has myosin active sites for the heads to attach to

•

o

Regulate this by tropomyosin blocking the active sites, and the
troponin on the tropomyosin
Only these move!

•
•

Contractile proteins: myosin and actin

•

Dystrophin—link the outermost myofilaments to transmembrane proteins
o Transfers the muscle contractions to the connective tissue around the muscle cell

Regulatory proteins: troponin and tropomyosin
o Determine when to contract

The sliding filament theory

• MYOFILAMENT LENGTH DOESN’T CHANGE—THEY ONLY OVERLAP TO
•
•
•
•

CONTRACT THE SARCOMERE
M-Line: middle of sarcomere/ middle of the H band
I-band: only actin
H band: only myosin
A-band: both myosin and actin
o Does not move bc the thick filament does not move

The neuromuscular junction
o Most will have a myelination sheath
o Where motor nerve meets muscle
o Synaptic cleft: space between motor neuron and sarcolemma
§ Acetylcholine will be released—will be broken down by acetlyesterase
o The receptors of the motor cell are LIGAND gated
Steps of the Neuromuscular Junction:
•

•

•

•

Excitation steps
o Action potential reaches the axon terminal
o Voltage gated calcium channels open and calcium influxes into the terminal
o Causing the vesicles to release their neurotransmitters (ACH) via exocytosis
o 2 ACh binds to each ligand-gated receptor
o These channels open
o Na+ floods in and K+ floods out (changing the membrane potential)
§ This is called the end-plate potential (quick change in voltage)
o When the potential has been changed enough, there will be an AP reached that
will cover the entire sarcoplasm
Excitation-coupling steps
o Action potentials travel down the T-tubules (voltage gated channels here)
o Release Ca+ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum to the cytosol
o Ca+ binds to troponin which moves tropomosyin, releaving the myosin-head
binding sites on actin
Contraction steps
o ATPase hydrolyzes ATP molecule
o Activates the myosin head (ADP and Pi attached to the head)
o Myosin head binds to the actin active site—forms a cross-bridge
o Myosin releases ADP and Pi, pulls thin filament past thick in a power stroke
Relaxation step
o Nerve stimulation stops and ACh no longer released
§ Diffuses out of the cleft or acetlyesterase (ACh is reabsorbed)

o Ca+ pumped back into the SR by active transport. Binds to calsequestrin when in
the SR
o The Ca+ is removed from troponin and actively pumped back into the SR

A muscle can stretch to its fullest ability when it is partially stretched before stimulated.
Threshold—the minimum voltage change to generate an AP
•

Twitch—quick contraction when stimulus is threshold+

Motor units
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The muscle fibers will contract in unison
Motor units take turns contracting—allows long term durability
Average motor unit—200 fibers/ unit
Small motor units: finer control (eye and hands)
Larger motor unit: when strength is more important
Recruitment—bringing in more motor units into play
Higher voltages= stimulates more nerve fibers which stimulate more motor units to
contract

Isometric/ Isotonic
•

•
•

Isotonic: movement is created
o Concentric contraction: muscles shorten
o Eccentric contraction: muscles elongate
Isometric: no movement is created
o Wall sits
Isometric begins the movement, when you overcome the resistance, becomes isotonic

ATP Synthesis during exercise:
•
•
•
•

Aerobic respiration from using oxygen in myoglobin
Phosphagen system
Anaerobic fermentation (lactic acid)
Aerobic fermentation by cardiopulmonary function

Exam 2 Study Guide

Chapter 12—Nervous Tissue

12.1 Overview of the Nervous System
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Endocrine—release hormones into the blood
Nervous system—release neurotransmitters into the blood
3 steps the nervous system follows:
o Receive signals from the afferent receptors
o Interneurons in the CNS process and integrate those signals. Make decisions
about what to do next
o Efferent receptors contact muscles or glands to send out the CNS’s response
Overview of the Nervous System:

CNS is enclosed by the cranium and the vertebral column
The PNS is composed of nerves and ganglia
o Ganglia: swellings in the soma where cell bodies are concentrated

12.2 Properties of the Nervous System
•

•

Characteristics of the nervous system:
o Excitable
o Condictive
o Secrete neurotramsitters
3 classes of neurons
o Afferent: take the information in
§ Sensory receptors
o Association neurons (interneurons)
§ Process the information
§ Only found in the CNS

•

§ Make up 90% of all neurons
o Efferent neurons (motor)
§ Carry out the signals determined by the CNS
Structure of a neuron
o Soma: cell body and where the information is integrated
§ Contains organelles and a cytoskeleton
• The Golgi is compartmentalized by neurofibrils that break it down
into Nissil bodies
§ When the cell is mature, there are no centrioles—suggests that cell
division ceases
• Not the case in neuroglimas
o Dendrites: receive the information
§ The more dendrites a cell has, the more information it can receive
o Axon: send out the AP
§ AP gathers at the hillock through the summation of local potentials
§ Contains axoplasma and surrounded by axolemma
§ A neuron NEVER has more than one axon
§ Terminal arborization: occurs at the end of the axon. Many synaptic
terminals here
• In the ANS: varicosities along the length
o Variations of the neural structure
§ Multipolar: one axon and many dendrites
• Most common, found in the brain and spinal cord
§ Bipolar: one axon and one dendrite
• Olfactory, retina, ear
§ Unipolar: one process away from the cell body
• Called a pseudounipolar bc 2 dendrites in embryonic development
§ Anaxonic: many dendrites, no axon
• Do not produce an AP
• Communicate through dendrites
o Axonal Transport
§ Things move in both directions
• Retrograde: moving things UP the axon towards the soma
o Moved by dynein motor proteins
• Anterograde: move things DOWN the axon
o Moved by kinesin motor proteins

12.3 Supportive Cells (Neuroglia)
•

Neuroglial cells
o Supportive cells
o In embryonic development, they help lay down the foundation of the nervous
system

•

•

•

o Cover cells everywhere EXCEPT at the synaptic clefts to endure a precise
pathway
Cells of the Central Nervous System
o Oligodendrocytes
§ Wray myelin around the nerve fibers
o Ependymal
§ Produce and secrete the CSF (cerebrospinal fluid)
o Microglia
§ Macrophages of the CNS. Most prevenlent in places where there is
diseased tissue
o Astrocytes
§ Do a LOT in the CNS
• Blood brain barrier with their perivascular feet
• Ensure there is a good chemical balance in the fluids
• Reuptake ions left in channels
• Convert glucose to lactate for the brain
• Form scar tissue where neurons die
Cells of the Peripheral Nervous System
o Schwann cells
§ Form the myelin sheaths around the nerves
o Satellite cells
§ Ensure proper chemical balance
Myelin and Myelination
o Myelin: 20% protein, 80% lipid based
o Myelination: begin in fetal development and lasts until late-adolescence
o In the PNS:
§ Performed by Schwann cells
• One cell wraps 100x around a nerve
• One the last layer, one finds the nucleus and the cytoplasm
o This is the neurolemma
• Then is the basal lamina layer
• Outer most layer: the endoneurium
o In the CNS
§ Performed by oligodendrocytes
• One oligodendrocyte must wrap around many nerves, so it pushes
new myelin under old myelin
o In the CNS and PNS:
§ Myelin sheaths are segmented bc there is more nerve fiber than myelin
• Produces nodes of Ranvier (where there is NO myelin)
• The spaces where there is myelin (internodes)
• The AP will jump in a saltatory fashion from one node to the next
• Initial segment: where the axon hillock meets the first node

•

o Aka the Trigger Zone
o Conduction of speed depends on:
§ The diameter of the nerve (more SA to travel)
§ And myelin or no myelin (travels faster with myelin)
o Multiple sclerosis: the myelin has broken down
Regeneration of Nerve Fibers
o 6 steps:
§ Injury to the nerve
§ The nerve begins to degrade and the muscle it was attached to begins to
atrophy
§ Macrophages come into begin to clean up and a soma sprouts new
processes
§ A regeneration tube stems from the neurolemma, basal lamina, and the
endoneurim. Schwann cells help the tube grow to the appropriate muscle
§ Tube connects and behind to reestablish a connection
§ The muscle, over time, regains strength
o This will only occur in the PNS, not the CNS
o May not grow back properly

12.4 Electrophysiology of Neurons
•
•

Resting membrane potential is negative and upkept by the sodium potassion pump
Local potentials
o Occurs when ligands bind to a receptor and the Na+ channels open. There is
depolarization that occurs around the cell and will (possibly) summate in an AP at
the axon hillock.
•

4 characteristics of local potentials
o Graded: meaning the strength of the stimuli will affect the number of Na+
opened
o Decremental: as the depolarizations move away from the initial stimuli,
they decrease in strength
o Reversible
o Excitatory or inhibitory

Action Potentials
o Occur when a large sum of local potentials open and there is a threshold met at the axon
hillock (trigger zone)
o Steps of the Action Potentials
o Local potentials arrive and begin depolarizing the cell
o Many sodium channels open and the threshold is met
o Sodium channels continue to stay open and the cell becomes increasingly
depolarized—depolarization

o When the peak is reached, the sodium channels become inactivated, close, and the
potassium channels open
o The potassium floods out of the cell, making it more negative—repolarization
o Potassium channels stay open for too long—hyperpolarization
o The sodium potassium pump works to reestablish neutral.
o 3 characteristics of AP
o All-or-none
o Irreversible
o Non-decremental
Refractory Periods
o Absolute refractory period—no stimuli can cause another AP
o Occurs when the Na+ first open in depolarization and stops in hyperpolarization
o Relative refractory period—a strong stimuli could produce another AP
Signal Conduction in Nerve Fibers
o Unmyelinated: sodium and potassium pumps along the nerve fiber keep depolarizing and
hyperpolarizing. The refractory prevents it from going in reverse. Non-decremental
o Myelinated: the sodium rushes in through the nodes of Ranvier, runs down the
internodes, and is replenished in the nodes of Ranvier. The signal is decremental in the
myelinated sheaths but replenished in the nodes.
o Produces a saltatory conduction
Synapses
o Presynaptic neurons form synapses through:
o Axodendritic, axosomatic, and axoaonic synapses
o 4 classes of neurotransmitters
o Amino acids
o Monoamines
o Polypeptides
o Acetylcholine
o 3 types of synaptic transmission
o Cholengeric synapse
§ Excitatory neurotransmitter
• Ca+ enters, vesicles exocytose, bind to ligand gated,
depolarization, AP in the hillock
o GABA-ergenic synapse
§ Inhibitory neurotransmitter
• The binding of vesicles allows Cl- to flood in—hyperpolarization
o Andergenic synapse
§ Excitatory neurotransmitter
• Works through the G-protein
o Cessation of signals occur when:

o The presynaptic neuron stops transmitting signals
o when the neurotransmitters are cleaned up:
§ Degradation via enzymes
§ Diffusion
§ Reuptake
Neuromodulators
o change the physiology of the neurotransmitter
o make it have more receptors on the post synaptic (more sensitivity)
o 2 types
o Nitric Oxide
§ Diffuse into the cell because it is fat-soluble
• Many inhibit proteins, NT, or excite NT
§ Used in anthesthetics
o Enkephains
§ Used to block pain reception from the spinal cord to the brain

12.6 Neural Integration
Postsynaptic Potentials
o 2 kinds
o Inhibitory postsynaptic potentials
§ Hyperpolarize the cell, makes an AP less likely
§ Glycine and GABA
o Excitatory postsynaptic potentials
§ Depolarize the cell, makes an AP more likely
§ Glutamate and aspartate
o Summation: the adding of these postsynaptic potentials
o Temporal summation: one synapse fires over and over
o Spatial summation: different synapses fire
o Facilitation: one neuron enhances the effects of another
o Inhabitation: one neuron blocks the effects of another
Neural Coding
o Converting patterns into AP
o Depends on 2 things
§ Frequency of how they come (strength)
§ Where they come from (location)
Neural Pools
o Pool—ground of neurons focused on one bodily function
o Made of circuits

o

Chapter 13—Spinal Cord, Spinal Nerves, and Somatic
Reflexes
Embryonic Development

o

o

The embryo begins in a flat plane. The neural tube will be the CNS. The notochord is
common to all chordates. The notochord influences the cells above it and will induce
them to cecome the nervous system. At the edge of the neural plate we have the neural
crest. The neural crest will form head bones and jaw/ also the source of melanocytes/ also
part of the adrenal gland. The neural plate will curl up into a neural tube under the control
of the notochord. By 26 days, there is a basic CNS formed. The neural crest is pulled
together and is now migrating. Outer layer branches over and covers everything. The
neural tube now forms cephalization (head and tail end). If everything works properly,
things will seal off properly (not always, spina bifida).
Embryonic brain development:
o 4th week: forebrain, midbrain, and hindbrain, spinal cord
o 5th week: telencephalon, diencephalon, mesencephalon, metencephalon, and
myelencephalon
§ Optic cups are pushed out (actually the optic nerve)

•

Outgrowth of the nerve which grow out towards the surface of the
skin (will form lenses)

§
§

Curvature is forming
The telencephalon will cover everything, the diencephalon will become
encompassed along with the mesencephalon

13.1—The Spinal Cord
o The spinal cord has 4 major functions
o Conduction
o Neural integration
o Locomotion
o Reflexes
o Surface Anatomy
o The spinal cord only extends from the foramen magnum in the skull and passes
through the vertebral column to L1
§ Thus, the spinal cord only occupies the first 2/3 of the spinal column
o The spinal cord gives rise to 31 pairs of nerves
§ Each segment (determined by a pair of nerves)
§ Longitudinal grooves: anterior median fissure and posterior median fissure
o The spinal cord is divided into thoracic, lumbar, and sacral regions
§ Named for where the spinal nerves exit (there is no spinal cord in the
sacral region)
o Markings on the spinal cord
§ Cervical enlargement: in the cervical region and gives rise to the nerves of
the upper limbs
§ Lumbar enlargement: gives rise to the pelvic region and the lower limbs
§ Medullary cone: below the lumbar enlargement and where the cauda
equina is found (this is where nerves for the pelvic organs and lower limbs
is found)

•
o Meninges of the Spinal Cord
o Enclose the spinal cord and the brain
o Help to separate the nervous tissue of the spinal cord from the bony vertebrae
o Three layers:

§

Dura mater, arachnoid mater, pia mater
• Dura mater: outermost layer
o Tough collagen layer
o Surround the spinal cord and separates it from the vertebral
bodies
§ Between the sheath and the vertebrae is the epidural
space—this contains blood, adipose tissue, and
loose connective tissue
• Where the epidural shot goes
• Arachnoid mater: middle layer
o Composed of simple squamous epithelia
o Adheres to the dura mater membrane (inside) and the mater
between the arachnoid mater and the pia mater
o Subarachnoid space: filled with CSF
o Below the medullary cone it is called the lumbar cistern
• Pia Mater: follows the contours of the spinal cord
o Very intimate with the nerve tissue

o Meninges of the Brain
o Dura Mater
§ Composed of two layers
• Periosteal layer—against the bone
• Meningeal layer—against the brain
o Dips down into the fissures of the brain
o Arachnoid Layer
§ Have arachnoid villi which in into the superior sagittal sinus
§ Subarachnoid—between the arachnoid and the pia mater
o Pia Mater
§ Between the blood vessels and the brain, encloses the cerebrospinal fluid
o Cross Section Anatomy of the Spinal Cord
o Gray Matter
§ Little myelin—why it is gray
§ In the spinal cord, it is the sight for neural integration because this is
where the synaptic clefts are found
§ Contains pair of posterior and anterior horns
§ Posterior root (dorsal): carries sensory nerve fibers
• Many in the cervical and lumbar enlargements
§ Anterior root (ventral): carries only motor neurons
§ Gray comminsure connects the right and left sides
• Central canal in the middle of this—lined with ependymal cells
and filled with CSF
§ Lateral horn—visible from T2 to L1

•

Contains sympathetic nervous system neurons

o White Matter
§ Lots of myelin
§ Surrounds the gray matter in the spinal cord
§ 3 columns (funiculi) that run through the spinal cord: anterior, lateral, and
dorsal columns
• Each column consists of tracts (fasiculi)
o Both white and gray have many glial cells
o Spinal Tracts
o Ascending Tracts
§ Carry the sensory information up the spinal cord
• Examples: gracile fasciculus, cuneate fasciculus, posterior and
anterior spinocerebellar tract, anterolateral system
o Descending Tracts
§ Carry somatic motor information down the spinal cord
o All nerve fibers of a given tract have the same origin, destination, and function
§ Anterior corticospinal tract, lateral corticospinal tract, lateral reticulospinal
tract, tectospinal tract, medial reticulosponal tract, lateral vestibulospina
and medial vestibulospinal tract
o Decussation occurs when there is crossing over of the tracts
§ Leads to the right side controlling the left side and vice versa
§ Contralateral: when the origin and destination of the tract are on the
opposite sides of the body (decussation occurs)
§ Ipsilateral: when the origin and destination are on the same side of the
body (no decussation occurs)

13.2—The Spinal Nerves
o General Anatomy
o Each nerve fiber is wrapped in (deep to superficial):
§ Neurolimna
§ Basal lamina
§ Endoneurium
o Then, nerve fibers are bundled together to form fascicles
§ These are wrapped in perineurium
o Many fascicles are wrapped together
§ These are surrounded by the epineurium
o Nerves need lots of blood, so there are many blood vessels in these connective tissue
coverings

o Nerve Fibers Classification
o Sensory (afferent) nerves
§ Carry signals from sensory receptors to the CNS
• Not common—olfactory and vision
o Motor (efferent) nerves
§ Carry signals from the CNS to muscles and glands
o Mixed Nerves
§ Have both afferent and efferent fibers
§ Carry signals both ways
o Sensor and motor fibers can be described as:
§ Somatic or visceral
• Somatic—innervate skin, skeletal muscles, bones, and joints
• Visceral—innervates viscera, blood vessels and glands
§ General or special
• General—widespread organs
• Special—localized organs in the head
o Ganglion—cluster of neurosomas outside of the CNS (spinal cord) surrounded by the
epinerium
o Contains bundles of nerves leading into and out of the ganglion
§ Anterior root: conducts motor signals away from the spinal cord
§ Posterior root: carries peripheral senses toward the spinal cord
o These will merge together in the spinal nerve

13.3 Somatic Reflexes
o The Nature of Reflexes
o Reflexes are quick, involuntary, and stereotyped
o They require a stimulation
o 5 steps of a typical somatic reflex arc:
o 1. Somatic receptor on the skin, muscles or tendons
o 2. Afferent neuron carries information to the spinal cord or brainstem
o 3. Interneurons integrate the information
o 4. Efferent neurons carry the motor response back
o 5. Effectors carry out the response
o A monosynaptic reflex only contains the sensory neuron and the motor neuron (no
integration center)
o Muscle Spindle
o Muscle Spindles—stretch receptors embedded in the muscle
§ Proprioreceptors—sense organs that specialize in the monitoring the
position and movement of body parts

•

Allows the body to monitor muscle lengths and body movements
o Allows the brain to control muscle tone, posture, coordinate
movement and corrective reflexes
§ Most abundant where we need fine control (hand and feet)
o Intrafusal fibers: within the spindle (do the sensory work)
§ Gamma motor neuron: comes from the spinal cord and stimulates the
contraction
• Maintains tension and sensitivity of the intrafusal fiber, preventing
it from going slack
§ Has two types of sensory nerve fibers:
• Primary afferent fibers—monitor length and how rapidly it
changes
• Secondary afferent fibers—monitor length only
o Extrafusal fibers: rest of the spindle (perform the work)
§ Alpha motor neurons: spinal motor neurons that supply the extrafusal
muscle
o The Patellar Tendon Reflex Arc
o 1. Tap the patellar ligament and the nerve endings are excited
o 2. Stretch signals travel to the spinal cord via the sensory afferent fibers and
dorsal root
o 3. Primary afferent neuron stimulates the alpha neuron in the spinal cord
(performs work)
o 4. Efferent signals in the alpha motor fiber tell the quadricep to flexàknee jerk
o 5. Afferent nerve stimulates the inhibitory motor neuron in the spinal cord,
inhibiting the alpha motor neurons. This does not let the hamstrings jerk.
o Withdrawal Reflex (Ipsilateral Reflex)
o Quick contraction that results in pulling away from an injury
o Steps:
§ Step on object and stimulate foot pain receptors
§ Sensory neuron activates multiple interneurons
§ Ipsilateral motor neurons to flexor are excited
§ Ipsilateral flexor contracts
§ Contralateral motor neurons to extensor are excited
§ Contralateral extensors are contracted
o Involves the contraction of the flexors and relaxation of the extensors in that limb
(pulls the foot back)
o Polysnaptic reflex arc—signals travel over many synapses on their way back to
the muscle
o Crossed Extension Reflex (contralateral reflex arc)

o Contraction of extensor muscles in the opposite limb to keep you from falling
over
§ Extends the limb and allows you to keep your balance
o Hurt leg: excite flexors, relax extensors to pull leg up
o Other leg (contralateral leg): relax flexors and contract extensors to stiffen leg
§ Also contract contralateral hip and obliques

o Tendon Reflex
o Tendon organs—proprioreceptors near the tendon that monitor stretch of the leg
§ Send signals to the brain to let it know how much tension the muscle is
under via how tightly the tendon is being contracted
o Tendon reflex is a response to excessive stretch
§ Inhibits alpha motor neurons from muscle contraction before the muscle
tears

Chapter 14—The Brain and Cranial Nerves
14.1 Overview of the Brain
o Major Landmarks:
o Directional terms
§ Rostral: towards the nose/ forehead
§ Caudal: towards the tail/ spinal cord
o 3 major divisions of the brain:
§ Cerebrum:
• 83% of the brain
• Contains 2 half globes called the cerebral hemispheres
o Each hemisphere has many thick folds (gyri) and shallow
grooves (sulci)
• Longitudinal fissure: the deep median groove that separates the
right and left hemispheres
• Corpus callosum—where the hemispheres connect
§ Cerebellum
• Inferior to the cerebrum
o Separated from it by the transverse cerebral fissure
o 10% of volume, 50% of the neurons
§ Brainstem
• Underneath the cerebellum
• Ends at the foramen magnum—this is where the spinal cord takes
over
• Includes the dincephalon, midbrain, pons, medulla oblangata
o Gray and White Matter
o On the Surface: Gray matter forms the surface layer called the cortex over the
cerebrum and cerebellum
o White matter: on the outside
§ Composed of tracts
o Embryonic Development
o The neurla plate forms along te dorsal midline of the embryo and sinks into the
tissues to form the neural groove with neural folds along each side
o The neural folds roll inwards and fuse togetheràthis forms the neural tube.
o The neural crest then develops and gives rise to the arachnoid and pia meminges,
the PNS, and the integumentary and endocrine systems
o 4th week: the forebrain, midbrain, hindbrain
o 5th week: the forebrainà telencephaon and diencephalon
• The optic vesicles will come from this

§
§

Midbrain becomes the mesencephalon
Hindbrain becomes the metencephalon and myelencephalon

14.2 Meninges, Ventricles, CSF, and Blood Supply
Meninges
o 3 layers
§ Dura Mater
• Periosteal layer
• Meningeal layer
§ Arachnoid Mater
• Subarachnoid—between the arachnoid and the pia
§ Pia Mater
o Dura Sinuses—places that collect blood that has circulated through the brain
o Superior sagittal sinus
o Transverse sinus
o In some places the meningeal layer folds in on itself to separate parts of the brain
o Falx cerebelli (separates left and right central hemispheres)
o Tentorium cerebelli
Ventricles and the Cerebrospinal Fluid
o 4 internal chambers (ventricles) in bold
o 1. Lateral ventricles (2 of them)
§ Form an arc in each cerebral hemisphere
o 2. Tiny pore called the interventricular foreman
o 3. Third ventricle (inferior to the corpus callosum)
o 4. Cerebral aqueduct passes through the core of the midbrain
o 5. Fourth ventricle (between the pons and cerebellum)
o 6. Central canal extends through the medulla oblangata and into the spinal cord
o Choroid plexus—a bed of capillaries that lie on the floor of each ventricle
o Ependyma lines the ventricles and covers the choroid plexus
§ This produces the cerebrospinal fluid
Cerebrospinal Fluid
o Clear and colorless flui that fills the ventricles and canals of the CNS and baths the
external surface
o It is constantly begin produced and reabsorbed
o Where it’s made:
o 40% in the subarachnoid space
o 30% by the choroid plexus
o 30% by the endymal cells
o Begins with the filtration of blood plasma through capillaries of the brain

o Most of the CSF comes from the arachnoid mater (the CSF fills here and drains into the
ventricles)/ keeps on cycling through
o Ependymal cells are closely regulating the filtrate, so the CSF has more sodium
and chloride than blood plasma, but less potassium, glucose, and very little
protein
o BLOOD SHOULD NOT BE IN HERE!
o The CSF flows continuously through the brain and is driven by three forces:
o Its own pressure
o The beating of ependymal cells beating their cilia
o The beating of the heartbeat
o How the CSF flows through the brain:
o CSF is secreted by the choroid plexus in the lateral ventricles
o SC flows through the interventricular foramina into the third ventricle
o The choroid plexus in the third ventricle adds more CSF
o The CSF flow down the cerebral aqueduct into the fourth ventricle
o The choroid plexus in the fourth ventricle adds more CSF
o CSF flows out of the fourth ventricle through two lateral apertures and one
median aperture
o CSF fills the subarachnoid space and bathes the external surfaces of brain and
spinal cord
o At arachnoid vili, CSF is reabsorbed into the venous blood of dural venous
sinuses.
o Three purposes of the CSF:
o Buoyancy
§ Allows the brain to hang in suspension without harming the nervous tissue
o Protection
§ Prevents the brain from receiving too much impact from the cranium
o Chemical stability
§ Rids the body of metabolic waste and regulates the chemical environment
Blood Brain Barrier and the Blood Supply
o Brain Barrier System
o Brain-blood barrier
§ Found where there are capillaries throughout the brain tissue
§ The capillaries are surrounded by tight junctions and further surrounded
by astrocytes (perivascular feet)
• The astrocytes tell the endothelial cells to form the tight junction
o Blood CSF-barrier
§ Found at the choroid plexus
o The brain is susceptible at the circumventricular organs at the third and fourth ventricles

14.3—The Hindbrain and Midbrain
The Hindbrain
o The Medulla Oblangata
o Comes from the embryonic hindbrain (myelencephalon)
o All nerve fibers connecting the brain to the spinal cord pass through the medulla
o Involved with hearing, equilibrium, touch, pressure, temperature, taste and pain
o Involved in chewing, salivation, gagging, vomiting, resporeaiton, coughing and
head neck and shoulder movements
o CNs: IX, X, and XII
o Pons
o CNs V through VIII
o Sensory, hearing, equilibrium, and taste
The Midbrain
o CNs III and IV
o A portion of the central nervous system associated with vision, hearing, motor control,
sleep/wake, arousal (alertness), and temperature regulation.
Reticular Formation
o Loose web of gray matter that runs vertically through all levels of the brain stem
o Function with:
§ Somatic control
§ Cardiovascular control
§ Pain modulation
§ Sleep and consciousness
§ Habituation
The Cerebellum
o Evaluates sensory input and monitors muscle movement
o Highly active when a person explores new things
o Timekeeper

14.4—The Forebrain
The Diencephalon
o The Thalamus
o “gateway to the cerebral cortex”
o The thalamic nuclei processes much of the information and passes only a
small portion to the cerebral cortex
o Serves in motor control by relaying messages from the cerebellum to the
cortex
o The memory and emotional functions of the limbic system
o The Hypothalamus
o Major central center to the endocrine and autonomic nervous systems
o Functions in:
§ Hormone secretion, autonomic effects, thermoregulation, food and
water intake, sleep and circadian rhythms, memory, emotional and
sexual response
o The Epithalamus
The Cerebrum
o Most of the cerebrum is white matter
o Composed of glia and myelinated fibers form tracts:
§ Projection tracts: carry info from the cerebrum to the rest of the body
• Come from the spinal cord to various parts of the brain
§ Commissural tract: connect the sides of the cerebrum to communicate with
each other
• Go from the right side to the left side of the brain
§ Association tracts: connect different regions within the same hemisphere
• Keep them talking to one another
o The brain is lateralized (decussation)
o On the left hemisphere:
§ Olfaction, right nasal cavity, verbal memory, speech, right hand motor
control, feeling shapes with the right hand, hearing coal sounds with the
right ear, rational and symbolic thoughts, superior language
comprehension
o On the right hemisphere:

§

Olfaction from the left nasal cavity, memory for shapes, left motor control
of hand, feeling shapes with left hand, hearing non-vocal vocal sounds
(left ear), musical ability, nonverbal thought, facial and spatial relationship

o Cerebral Cortex (Gray Matter)
o The outer layer of the cerebrum
o Neural integration is carried out in the gray matter of the brain in three places:
§ The cerebral cortex, the basal nuclei, and the limbic system
o Decussation in the cerebral cortex occurs at the pyramid cells
o The cerebral cortex has two types of neurons:
§ Stellate cells
• Dendrites project for short distances in all directions
• Receive sensory input and processing information of a local level
§ Pyramidal cells
• Thick dendrite with many branches
• Toward the apex of the brain surface
• Output neurons of the cerebrum
• Only neurons who leave the cortex and connect with other parts of
the CNS
o Constitutes 40% of the mass of the brain
o Neocortex: the six-layered cerebral cortex
§ Constitutes 90% of the human cerebral cortex
§ Recent in evolutionary origin

14.5—Integrative Functions of the Brain
o The electroencephalogram
o Used to monitor electrical activity of normal brain functions
o Types of brain waves:
§ Alpha: present when your mind is wandering and no stimulation
§ Beta: present when you are stimulated
§ Gamma: present when you are drowsy and in children
§ Delta: present in deep sleep
o Sleep
o Body goes into paralysis
o Stages of sleep:
§ 1. One becomes drowsy and alpha waves are present.
§ 2. Light sleep.
§ 3. Deep sleep. Delta and theta waves are present. Vital signs fall and
muscles relax

§ 4. Slow wave sleep.
o Rapid eye movement (REM)
§ Also called paradoxical sleep
§ Total paralysis (except eye movement)
o Sensations
o Primary sensory cortex—where information is first received and becomes
conscious of a stimulus
o Association area—where sensory information is interpreted
o The special senses (limited to head)
§ Vision
• In the primary visual cortex
§ Hearing
• Primary auditory cortex
§ Equilibrium
§ Taste and smell
• Primary gustatory cortex and primary olfactory cortex
o General senses (over the entire body)
§ The senses ascend the sensory tracts and decussate to the contralateral
thalamus
§ The thalamus takes the signals to the postcentral gyrus
§ Awareness of stimuli occurs at the somatosensory primary cortex
§ Making sense of it occurs at the somatosensoty association area
o Sensory homunculus
§ Depicts how much of our brain is given over to the senses
§ Shows receptors in the lower limbs projecting to the superior and medial
parts of the gyrus
§ Receptors in the face project to the inferior and lateral parts of the gyrus
§ Somatotpy—point to point correspondence between area of the body and
area of the CNS
§ Much goes to the tongue, teeth, face, hands
o Motor Homunculus
§ We have many motor neurons in our tongue, face, hands
§ None in genitalia
o Input and Output to the Cerebellum
o The cerebellum is the most primitive part of the brain
o We can lose the cerebrum and we will be alive
§ Without the cerebellum, we are done.
o Input: sensory neurons come through the spinal cordà spinalcerebellar
tractàinto cerebellum from the ear and eyeà motor cortex
o Output: down the cerebellumà brainstemàreticulospinal and vestibulospinal
tract of spinal cordà limbs and postural muscles

Chapter 15—Autonomic Nervous System
15.1 General Properties of the Autonomic Nervous System
o ANS, also known as the visceral motor system
o Primary targets: the viscera of the thoracic and abdominopelvic cavities,
cutaneous blood vessels, sweat glands, and piloerector muscles
o Involuntary
o Unless you work through biofeed back to control it (meditation and BP)
o The visceral effectors do not depend on the ANS to function, but only to adjust how they
are operating to the body’s needs
o Example: The hear would continue to beat even if all the ANS were severed, but
it could not adjust to what the body needed
Visceral Reflexes
o Unconscious, automatic, stereotyped response to a stimulation
o Unlike the somatic reflexes, these involves visceral receptors and effectors and SLOWER
responses
o Visceral reflex arc:
o Receptoràafferent neuronàintegration center in the CNSà efferent neuronà
receptor
Divisions of the ANS
o Sympathetic and Parasympathetic
o Sympathetic
o “fight or flight”
o Increases HR, BP, alertness, blood glucose concentration, blood flow to the
skeletal and cardiac muscles, reduces blood flow to the skin and digestive tract
o Keeps tone of most blood vessels by partially constricting them—maintain BP
o Parasympathetic
o “rest and digest”
o Calming effect
o Keeps the heart rate down
o Normally, the Para and Sympa are working at the same time to create the autonomic tone
o This is a balance between the sympathetic and the parasympathetic tone
o Neither division has only excitatory or inhibitory effects
o Example: Blood Pressure (Negative feedback loop)
o 1. Baroreceptors sense the rise in BP (receptor)
o 2. Glossopharyngeal nerve transmits a signal to the medulla oblangata
(interneuron)
o 3. Vagus nerve transmits inhibitory signal to the cardia pacemaker (effector)
o 4. The HR decreases

Autonomic Output Pathways
o In the ANS pathway, there are 2 nerves involved before the target cell receives the effect
o Unlike the somatic motors where there was a single nerve that led directly to the
skeletal muscle
o How it works:
o Preganglionic cell (myelinated) leads from the soma in the brainstem or spinal
cord to the autonomic ganglion.
o The preganglionic cell synapses
o Unmyelinated cell receives the stimuli and releases the neurotransmitters through
varicosities
Differences between the somatic and autonomic:
o Somatic: one neuron (myelinated) that traveled directly to the muscle
o ANS: two neurons (first myelinated, second no myelin) that connect at the ganglion and
release NT through varisosities

15.2 Anatomy of the Autonomic Nervous System
Sympathetic Division
o Short preganglionic, long postganglionic fibers
o Preganglionic are in the lateral horns
o Exit into the sympathetic chain that lies along both sides of the vertebral column
o The preganglionic fibers are small myelinated fibers that travel from the spinal cord to
the ganglion by the white communicating ramus
o The postganglionic, unmyelinated fibers leave the ganglion by the gray communicating
ramus
o Then, postganglionic fibers will travel through the spinal nerve to the target
organs
o Once preganglionic fibers enter the sympathetic chain, it can follow any of these courses:
o Some end in the ganglion that they enter and synapse immediately with the post
ganglionic neuron
o Travel up or down the chain and synapse in ganglia at other levels
o Pass through the chain without synapsing
o Different nerve routes after the ganglion:
o Some pre will synapse in the ganglion (white ramus), synapse with post at the
same level through gray ramus
o Some pre will ascend or descend to synapse at a different level
o Some pre will leave via their own nerve entirely, closer to the target organ
(splanchnic)

§

Some will synapse in the sympatheic ganglion, and some will bypass it
completely

o
The Adrenal Gland
o Rests on the superior poles of the kidney
o Adrenal Cortex—the outer rind
o Secretes steroid hormones
o Adrenal Medulla—inner core
o Huge sympathetic ganglion
o Has modified postganglionic neurons without dendrites or axons
o Sympathetic preganglionic fibers penetrate and terminate on the medulla cells
o Stimulated: secretes hormones into the bloodstream
§ 85% epinephrine
§ 15% norepinephrine
§ Some dopamine
Paraympathetic Division
o Has long preganglion fibers and short postganglionic fibers
o Ganglia lie in/ near the target organs
§ More direct to their target cells
o Preganglionic fibers end in the terminal ganglion
o Cranial and sacral components
o The parasympathetic fibers leave the brain stem through the cranial nerves:
o III, VII, IX, X
o The parasympathetic system does NOT innervate the body wall structures

Enteric Nervous System
o
o
o
o

The nervous system of the digestive tract innervates the smooth muscle and glands
Regulates motility of the esophagus, stomach and intestines
Secretes digestive enzymes and acid
Also regulated by the parasympathetic and sympathetic NS

15.3—Autonomic Effects on Target Organs
o How does the sympathetic and parasympathetic have such different effects?
o The fibers secrete different neurotransmitters
o The target cells respond in different ways
o Acetylcholine (ACh)
o All preganglionic neurons of the para and sym release this into the post ganglionic
neuron
o Cholinergic fiber: any nerve fiber that secretes ACh
o Cholinergic receptor: any receptor that binds ACh
§ Muscarinic receptor: occur at the parasympathetic target organs
• Work on cardiac, smooth, and gland cells
o Excites intestinal smooth muscle and inhibits cardiac
muscle
• Work through second-messenger
§ Nicotinic Receptor: occur at the ganglionic synapses of all ANS nerves
• Always excitatory and work to open the ligand-gated ion channel
to produce an ESPS
o Norepinephrine (NE)
o Secreted by all sympathetic postganglionic fibers
o Adrenergic fibers secrete it, adrenergic receptors take it
o Two types of aderergic receptors
§ Alpha: have excitatory effects

§

Beta: have inhibitory effects

o Parasympathetic: preganglion will always be cholinergic (release ACh) and the
postganglic will also be cholinergic (release ACh)
o Sympathetic: preganglions will always be cholinergic (release ACh)
o Some will be adrenergic—release NE to the target
o Some will be cholinergic (release ACh to their target)
Parasympathetic
Nicotinic receptor/ muscinaric receptor

Sympathetic
Nicotinic receptor/ adrengic receptor

Sympathetic
Nicotinic receptor/ muscinaric receptor

o
o Dual Innervation
o Viscera that are innervated by sympathetic and parasympathetic neurons
o This produces antagonistic or cooperative effects
§ Antagonistic—oppose each other
• Examples the eye (constrict and dilate), the heart
§ Cooperative—produce a unified effect
• Example: salivation
o Control without Dual innervation
o Not every organ has dual innervation by the ANS
§ The vessels maintain the vasomotor tone with only the sympathetic fibers
• Constrict and dilate
o Constrict through increasing firing rates

Chapter 16—Sense Organs
16.1—Properties and Types of Sensory Receptors
o Sensory receptor—anything that detects a stimulus
o Sense organ—structure composed of nervous tissue along with another tissue that
enhances the response to the stimuli
General Properties of Receptors
o Transduction—the converting one form of energy to another
o Receptor potential—the local electrical signal that the receptor produces when it
has been stimulated
§ If the signal is strong enough, it will fire it to the CNS
o Sensation—occurs when the sensory signal goes to the brain
o Most of the sensations we are not conscious over bc they are sorted out by the
brainstem
o 4 kinds of information that we are able to receive
o Modality
§ The type of stimulus that the sensation produces
§ Our brain can tell the difference (even though all AP are identical) based
on where in the brain it came from.
• AP comes from the retina, must be a visual signal
§ Follows the labeled line code—the map maps out what signals mean based
on where the stimuli came from
o Location—sensory neurons detect stimuli within their receptive field
§ In the hands and feet, the neurons are more concentrated, in the back each
neuron has a larger receptive field
• Touch discrimination
o Duration—how long the stimuli lasts
§ Determined by the changes in firing frequency over time
§ Sensory adaptation occurs when the stimulus is prolonged and the firing
of the neuron slows over time (We become less aware of the stimulation)
• Receptors are classified according to how quickly they adapt:
o Phasic receptors—adapt quickly
o Tonic receptors—adapt more slowly
§ Proprioreceptors—slowest/ help the body sense
body position, muscle tension and joint motion
o Intensity—how strong the stimuli is
§ Encoded in three ways
• Stimuli rises—the firing frequencies rise
• Intense stimulation—greater number of nerve fibers fire
• Weak stimulation—only activate sensitive fibers

o Classification of receptors based on MODALITY
o Thermoreceptors—respond to heat and cold
o Photoreceptors—respond to light
o Nociceptors—respond to pain
o Chemoreceptors—respond to chemicals (odors, tastes and bodily fluid
composition)
o Mechanoreceptors—respond to physical deformation of the cell or tissue caused
by: vibration, pressure, stretch or tension. Include the organs associated with
balance and many receptors on the skin, viscera and joints
o Classification of receptors based on ORIGIN OF STIMULATION
o Exteroceptors—sense stimuli outside of the body
o Interoreceptors—sense stimuli inside the body
o Proprioceptors—sense the position and movements of the body parts
o Classification of receptors based on DISRIBUTION IN THE BODY
o General (somatosensory) senses—widely distributed receptors in the skin,
muscles, tendons and viscera
§ Touch, pressure, heat, cold, pain, blood pressure and blood composition
o Special senses—limited to the head and innervated by cranial nerves
§ Vision, hearing, equilibrium, taste and small

16.2—The General Senses
Unencapsulated Nerve Endings (Dendrites with no connective tissue wrapping)
o Free nerve ending
o Warm receptors, cold receptors, and nociceptors
o Most abundant in the skin and mucous membranes
o Tactile (Merkel) discs
o Tonic receptors for light touch and sense textures, edges and shapes
o Hair receptors (peritrichial endings)
o Dendrites wrap around hair follicles and respond to movements in the hair
o These are common in the eyelashes (provokes a blink response)

Encapsulated Nerve Endings (Dendrites with connective tissue wrapping)
The connective tissue wrapped around the nerve fiber makes it more selective with what
modality it responds to.
o Muscle Spindles and tendon organs
o Tactile (Messiner) corpuscles
o Phasic receptors for light touch and texture
o Concentrated in the fingertips, palms, eyelids, nipples and genitalia

o End bulbs (Krause ends bulbs)
o Light touch and texture
o Concentrated in the lips and tongue, eye and epineurium of large nerves
o Lamellar (Pacinian) corpuscles
o Phasic receptors for deep pressure, stretch, tickle and vibration
o Periosteum of bone, joint capsules, pancreas, deep in the dermis
o Bulbous (Ruffini) corpusels
o Tonic receptors for heavy touch, pressure, skin stretching and joint movements
Referred Pain
o Feel pain not where the original stimuli is
o Hear attack
o Occurs form the convergence of neural pathways in the CNS
CNS Modulation of Pain
o The CNS has Analgesic properties—pain relieving mechanisms
o Endogenous opoids:
o Enkephalins
o Endorphins
o Dynorphins
o These are secreted by the pituitary gland, digestive tract, and other organs in a state of
stress
o In the CNS, found in the GRAY matter of the midbrain and posterior horn of the spinal
cord
o Nueromodulators that block pain transmission signals
o For the pain to interpret pain, the stimuli from the norireceptor must get beyond the
posterior horn. There are 2 mechanisms for blocking this spinal gating:
o Descending Analgesic Fibers
§ Nocicireceptor releases Substance P (pain)
§ Second-order neuron transmits the signal up the spinothalamic tract to the
thalamus
§ Third-order neuron relays signal to the cerebral cortex
§ Input from the hypothalamus and cerebral cortex converge on the central
gray matter of the midbrain
§ The midbrain relays signal to reticular formation of medulla oblangata
§ Some descending analgesic fibers from the medulla secrete serotonin onto
the inhibitory spinal interneurons
§ The spinal interneurons secrete enkephalins (blocking the pain
transmission by means of postsynaptic inhibition of the second-order pain)
§ Other descending analgesic fibers synapse on the first-order pain fiber to
block the pain transmission

16.3—Chemical Senses
Taste
o Anatomy
o Gustation occurs through taste buds (the sensory cells)
o The chemical stimuli are called tastants
o 4 types of papillae
§ Filiform
• Tiny spikes without taste
• Responsible for feeling the rough textures of food
• The most abundant in the tongue
§ Foliate
• 2/3 back away from the tongue
• Near the molars—where most of the food is chewed and flavors
are released
o Children lose these around 2 or 3 years old—why children
will reject foods that adults eat (the taste has weakened)
§ Fungiform
• Concentrated at the tip and sides of tongue
§ Vallate
• Arranged in V at the back of the tongue
• Contain up to ½ of the taste buds
o All taste buds have a taste hair that projects from the taste pore
§ Taste hair—receptors for the tastants
o Basal cells—stem cells that multiply and replace the taste buds after they die.
Also play a role in transmitting the signal to the brain
o Supporting cells—no synaptic vesicles or sensory roles
o Taste cells are not neurons—they are epithelium
o The taste cells synapse with and release neurotransmitters onto sensory neurons at
the base
o Taste cells—have cilia and can create the AP
§ Taste cells are non-nervous but can produce an AP when stimulated
§ Type I cell: does not have an AP
§ Type II cell: at the receptor activates the G-protein complex and will open
the gates
• Detect bitterness, sweet, salt, and umami
§ Type III cells: produce an AP, primarily sour
§ Specificity based on receptors
o The stimuli goes to the gustatory nerve (sensory nerve fibers)

o 5 different tastes:
§ Salty—produced through the Na+ and K+ ions
§ Sweet—produced through organic compounds (carbohydrates)
§ Sour—produced through H+ ions
§ Bitter—produced through alkoids
§ Umami—meaty taste

Smell
o Olfaction is triggered through odorants in the nasal cavity
o The olfactory mucosa houses the olfactory receptors
o Poorly ventilated, so forcible sniffing is sometimes needed to smell things
o Anatomy
o Olfactory cells are neurons
o The only neurons that are directly open to the external environment
o They are replaced every 60 days by basal cells (only neurons that are replaceable)
o Olfactory hairs—the cilia
o Immobile and have binding sites (receptor) for different odorants
o Steps in smelling
o Odorant lands onto the receptor on one of the olfactory hairs which are covered in
mucous (each receptor only interprets one smell!)
o Must get through the mucous layer
§ Hydrophilic odorants diffuse through the mucus and bind directly with the
receptor
§ Hydrophobic odorants are transported to the odorant-binding protein in the
mucus
o The axons create an AP in the ethmoid bone
o AP travel down and converge with other APs in the glomerus
o Mitral cells meet up with the glomerus
o Relay the AP to the brain along the olfactory tract to the olfactory cortex of the
brain
o Brings the signals to two places: frontal lobe (conscious ID of the smell) and the
limbic system (emotional pathway—memories)

16.4 Hearing and Equilibrium
o Hearing is a response to vibrating air molecules
o Equilibrium is the sense of motion, body orientation and balance
Nature of Sound
o Sound—the audible vibration of molecules
o Pitch—whether a sound is high or low
o Determined by frequency of the sound source
§ Frequency—the number of cycles per second
§ Human hearing is 20 Hz-2,000 Hz
§ Infrasonic—below 20 Hz
§ Ultrasonic—above 20,000 Hz
o Loudness—the amplitude of the sound
o Expressed in decibels
o Prolonged exposure can cause damage
Anatomy of the Ear
o Outer Ear
o Begins with the auricle (pinna) and supported by cartilage
o Used to channel airborne vibrations onto the tympanic membrane (eardrum)
§ Guard cells stand on the outside
• they are coated with cerumen (earwax) produced by the sebaceous
glands that have a low pH to inhibit bacterial growth
o Through the external acoustic meatus leads to the tympanic membrane
o Middle Ear
o Located in the tympanic cavity
o The tympanic membrane (eardrum) is innervated by vagus and trigeminal nerves
and sensitive to pain
o Auditory tube (Eustachian)—behind the ear
§ Opening it through swallowing or yawning opens it to allow pressure to
equalize
• Children get so many infections here because it is very curled and
cannot drain well
o The tympanic cavity holds three small bones (auditory ossicles) (moving inward)
§ Malleus—attached to the surface of the tympanic membrane
§ Incus—articulates with the incus
§ Stapes—articleates with the incus
o The stapes is held by the oval window
o Muscles of the inner ear:
§ Stapedius—posterior wall of the cavity and connects on the stapes
§ Tensor tympani—wall of the auditory tube and inserts onto the malleus
o Inner Ear

o Fluid filled canals
o 3 orthogonal canals—allows us to operate in a 3D space
o Housed in bony labyrinth and lined with membranous labyrinth
§ Between the bony and membranous labyrinth is perilymph
§ In the membranous labyrinth is endolymph
o Vestibule—central part of the bony labyrinth
§ The cochlea arises from the anterior side of the vesicle
• Cochlea winds upward to the modiolus
o The cochlea has 3 fluid-filled chambers separated by membranes
§ Superior chamber is the scala vestibule (perilymph filled)
• Connects to the oval window
§ Interior chamber is the scala tympani (perilymph filled)
• Connects to the round window

o

§

Middle chamber—the cochlear duct filled with endolymph
• Separated from the scala vestibule by the vestibular membrane (on
top)
• On bottom—the basilar membrane
o On the basilar membrane is the organ of Corti
§ Contains hair cells with stereocilia (not neurons, but
synapse with them at their bases)
• The tectorial membrane lies on top of this
o Inner hair cells—where we get out
sound
o Outer hair cells—adjust the IHCs to
work more effectively
o Physiology of Hearing
o Middle Ear
§ The tympanic reflex

•

In response to a loud sound, the tensor tympanic pulls the tympanic
membrane inward and tenses it, and the stapedius reduces the
motion of the stapes
o Muffles the vibrations from the tympanic membrane to the
oval window

Steps in Hearing
§
§

§
§

§
§

§
§

Noise travels into the external auditory meatus
Hits the tympanic membrane and vibrates it
• Lower pitch=slower rate
• Higher frequency=faster
The tympanic membrane vibration causes the malleus, incus and stapes to
move
The stapes movement pushes vibrations into the bony labrynith (filled
with perilymph). Stapes pushes on the oval window
• The round window allows the stapes to produce movment of the
perilymph
Vibrations move into the cochlea (snail structure)
• They will return to meet the round window
Vibrations move through the scala vestibule towards the apex of the
cochlea
• Descending portion=the scala tympania
• Cochlear duct is between the two scala (filled with endolymph)
The perilymph in the scala vestibule moves, forcing the cochlear duct
below it to also move.
This movement causes the organ of Corti on the basilar membrane to be
stimulated and sends nerve impulses to the brain through the cochlear
nerve
• Outer Hair Cells Stereocilia push on the tectorial membrane
• When the basilar membrane vibrates, the OHC stiffen, stereocilia
are pushed along the tectorial membrane, causing them to fire
• The Inner Hair Cells are linked by the tip link and will allow K+ to
flood in when the stimulated
• This causes a depolarization and produces an AP

o Sensory Coding
§ Louder noises=make the basilar membrane move more and make more
neurons fire (moving more sterocilia)
§ Low pitched=coming from distal end (apex)
§ High pitch=proximal end
§

o As sound levels rise, the OUTER HAIR CELLS STIFFEN THE BAISLAR
MEMBRANE
o Deafness
§ Any loss of hearing
§ Conductive deafness—loss of vibrations to the inner ear (tympanic
membrane, otitis media, blocking auditory canal, otosclerosis)
• Otosclerosis—fusion of the auditory ossicles
§ Sensorineural deafness—death of hair cells or nervous elements of hearing
Equilibrium
o Static equilibrium—the orientation when the body is stationary
o Saccule and utricle
o Dynamic equilibrium—perception of motion or acceleration
o Linear—change in velocity in a straight line
o Angular—change in the rate of rotation
§ Semicircular ducts
o The Macula is a patch of supporting cells in the saccule and utricle
o Macula saccule—lie vertical
o Macula utriculi—lie horizontal
o Each hair has stereocilia and one true cilium (kinocilium) embedded in the gelatinous
otolithic membrane
o Otolithis—calcium carbonate protein that adds weight
o Moving the otolithis bends the sterocilia and makes one aware of head orientation
o Head is erect—the otolithis is directly on the sterocilia
o Head is tilted—the otolithic membrane sages and ens the sterocilicàstimulates the hair
cells
o Inertia situations (involving the macula utriculi)
o Move forward: the membrane lags behind, pulls the sterocilia back, and
stimulates the cells
o Stop the car: the membrane lags, pulls the sterocilia forward, and stimulates the
cells
o Elevator situations (macula saccule)
o Going down: the membrane lags and pulls the hairs up
o Going up: the membrane lags and pulls the hairs down
3 Semicircular Ducts (Rotation)
o Detect rotary movements
o Each duct is filled with endolymph
o When we move, the endolymph moves in the semicircular canals, sweep across the hair
cells to bend
o 3 canals—tell how we are moving in space

16.5—Vision
External anatomy of the eye:
Pupil—black middle
Iris—colored part outside of pupil
Sclera—white part around the iris
Medial commissure—hear the nose (eye duct)
Lateral commissure—corner of eye near ear
Conjunctiva: continuation of the inside of the eyelids
o Where our eye looks out
o Highly vascularized, living tissue
o Lacrimal tear ducts: wash across (with proteins) and drain into the nasal canal
o
o
o
o
o
o

Anatomy of the Eyeball
o Extension of the brain
o Epidermis sinks down to form the lens
o Hyaloid canal: where the artery used to go out and provide blood to the lens when it was
growing
o The lens was originally living tissue, deposited crystalins to make it refractive
o Optic disc: where things are blind because all the nerves are coming in here
o No receptors here
o Fovea centralis: the most central area
o Has the most receptors and allows for finely detailed images
o 3 layers of the eye:
o Sclera
§ As it comes to the front of the eye it is continuous with the cornea
• Transparent when it gets to the cornea
o Choroid
§ Absorbs light
o Retina
§ Sensitive layer
o Anterior chamber (in front of the lens) is separated from the posterior chamber (behind
the lens) by the iris
o Lens: the optical component of the eye
o Iris: controls how much light is able to through the lens and focus on the retina
o Aqueous Humor is released by the ciliary body into the posterior chamber, passes through
the pupil into the anterior chamber, and reabsorbed into the canal of Schlemm
Refraction in the Eye
o If light comes in the center of the cornea, it is not bent
o Light striking off-center is bend towards the center
o Aqueous humor and lens for not alter the path of light

o The eye is a reflective light organ
o When light comes in, it is bent and focused on the retina
o Most of the refraction happens with the cornea
o The lens is movable, has muscles
§ Allows you to focus on things close and far away
o When your lenses become rounder, you are able to increase refraction for near vision
Emmetropia and Near Response
o Emmetropia—distance vision, emmetropia
o Near Response—close object and convergence of eyes
Photoreceptor Cells
o Parts of the photoreceptors:
o Cell body—contains the nucleus
o Inner segment—contains organelles and mitochondria
o Outer segment—stacked rhodopsin
o Light absorbing cells
o Derived from the same cells as the ependymal cells of the brain
o Rod Cells
o Night vision, monochromatic
o Outer segment has modified cilium specialized to absorb light
§ Stacked with rhodopsin
o Inner segment—organelles
o More sensitive to light—helps in night vision
o Concentrated in the periphery of the eye
o Cone cells
o Color, day vison
§ Outer segment tapers to a point
o Red, green, and blue cones
o Stacked optic discs are loaded with photopsin
o Concentrated in the fovea
Layers of the Retina
o The photoreceptors are at the back of the eye
o How light passes through the eye:
o Light enters the eye
o Goes to the pigment epithelium (absorbs most of the light so that you are not
blinded)
o Goes to the photoreceptors (cones and rods)
o Bipolar cells
o Ganglionic cells
o Ganglionic axons for the optic nerve

o These demonstrated the neuronal convergence before signals go to the brain
o Multiple rods/cones on one bipolar cell
o Multiple bipolar cells on one ganglionic cell
o Optic nerves are mapped in the brain
Location of Visual Pigments
o The pigments are stored in the optic stacks in the outer segment
o Light converts the photopigments
o Rhodopsin
o Formed by retinal and opsin
o When light hits it, it changed conformation from cis to trans retinal
o Light hits the eye, causes the cis retinal to become trans retinal
o The entire complex triggers a G-protein response
o The opsin and retinal separateàgo into a dark cycleà the chemicals opsin and retinal are
put back together
Generating Visual Signals
o In the dark:
o Rhodopsin is absorbing no light
o Rod cell releases glutamate to the bipolar cell
§ This inhibits the bipolar cell
o No synaptic activity
o In the light:
o Rhodopsin absorbs light
§ Cis to trans retinal
o Glutamate secretion stops
o The bipolar cell is no longer inhibited
o The bipolar cell releases neurotransmitter to the ganglionic cell
o Signal is transmitted to the optic nerve fiber
Color Vison
o 3 types of cones named for their absorption peaks
o (S) short wavelength—BLUE 420
o (M) medium wavelength—GREEN 531
o (L) long wavelength—RED 558
o Color perception is based on the mixture of nerve signals of the different cones
Color Blindness
o Lack of photosin
o Most common: red-green
o Lack of L or M cones
o Sex-linked disorder

Stereoscoptic Vision
o We can detect distance
o Do this through retina
o Things going from left eye to right hemisphere
o Medial portions go through optic chiasma and cross over
o Crossing over of vision

Chapter 17—Endocrine System
17.1—Overview of the Endocrine System
4 avenues from one cell to another:
o
o
o
o
o

Gap junctions
Neurotransmitters
Paracrines—cell secretes something and it affects the nearby tissue (local hormones)
Hormones—chemical messengers that are transported in the blood to the tissue or organ
Endocrine system secretes hormones

Endocrine and Exocrine Glands
o Eoxcine glands have ducts through which they secrete their products
o Endocrine glands—release products into the bloodstream
o Have a HUGE amount of capillaries which pick up/ carry hormones away
§ Fenestrated capillaries—very permeable with large pores
Endocrine vs. Nervous System
o The nervous system responds much faster than the endocrine system
o The effects of the hormones last longer
o Nervous system—the efferent neuron one innervates one organ
o Hormones circulate throughout the entire body (widespread effects)
o Similarities
o Both produce some of the same chemicals
o Both have sometimes the same effects
o Neuroendocrine cells—behave as neurons and gland cells
o When the hormone is released, only certain target organs will respond to it
o Only those cells have the receptors for it (TSH)

17.2—The Hypothalamus and Pituitary Gland
Anatomy
o Hypothalamus
o Regulates the primitive functions (sex drive, childbirth, water balance and
thermoregulation)
o Employs pituitary gland to carry out the functions
o Pituitary glans
o Composed of anterior and posterior pituitary (independent and separate organs)
o Anterior pituitary—arises from a pouch that grows up in the embryonic pharynx
o Posterior—arises from one that grows downward from the brain
o Anterior pituitary
o ¾ of the entire pituitary gland

o No nervous tissue to connect to the hypothalamus, but has the hypophyseal
portal system
§ The hypothalamus secretes hormones into the primary capillaries, travel
down the venules, and out into the secondary capillaries into the tissue
o Posterior pituitary
o ¼ of the entire gland
o Nervous tissue
o Hormones are made in the hypothalamic neurons and move down the nerve fibers
into the posterior pituitary where they are stored until they are released
Hypothalamic Hormones
o 8 hormones total
o 6 regulate the anterior pituitary
o 2 stored in the posterior pituitary and released on demand
o 6 hormones to regulate the anterior pituitary:
o TRH: thyrotropin-releasing horome
§ Promotes the secretion of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) and
prolactin (PRL)
o CRH: corticotropin-releasing hormone
§ Promotes the secretion of adrenocortocotropic hormone (ACTH)
o GnRH: gonadotrophin-releasing hormone
§ Promotes the secretion of FSH and LH
o Growth hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH)
§ Promotes the secretion of GH
o Prolactin-inhibitinh horome (PIH)
§ Inhibits the release of prolactin (PRL)
o Somatostatin
§ Inhibits the secretion of GH and TSH
o 2 hormones stored in the posterior pituitary
o Oxytocin (OT)
o Antidiuretic hormone (ADH)
Anterior Pituitary Hormones
o 6 major hormones
o (FSH) Follicle-stimulating hormone
§ Stimulate the secretion of the ovarian sex hormones and the development
of eggs
§ Also stimulate the secretion of sperm in the testes
o (LH) Luteinizing-hormone
§ Females: stimulates ovulation, the release of the egg
• After ovulation, the follicle becomes a corpus luteum
• Also stimulates the corpus luteum to secrete progesterone, a
pregnancy hormone

§ Males: stimulates the testes to produce testosterone
o (TSH) Thyroid-stimulating hormone
§ Stimulates frowth of the thyroid gland and secretion of the thyroid
hormone
• Affects metabolic rate, body, temperature
o ACTH (adrenocorticotrophic hormone)
§ Taget organ: adrenal cortex
§ Stimulates the cortex to secrete glucocorticoids
o (PRL) Prolactin
§ Named for role in lactation
o (GH) Growth hormone
§ Most generated hormone
§ Stimulate mitosis and cell differentiation
o Axis—the relationship between the hypothalamus, pituitary, and another endocrine gland
Posterior Pituitary Hormones
o ADH (antidiuretic hormones)
o Increases water retention in the kidneys, prevents dehydration
o Oxytocin (OT)
o Surges during sexual arousal
o Active in childbirth
o Emotional bonding
Feedback from Target Organs
o Performed by negative-feedback loop
o Example:
o Hypothalamus releases TRH
o TRH stimulates the anterior pituitary to secrete TSH
o TSH stimulates the thyroid gland to produce TH
o TH stimulates the metabolism
o TH ALSO inhibits the TSH by the pituitary
§ Also inhibits the TRH at the hypothalamus
o Not always negative feedback
o Oxytocin—positive feedback
The Growth Hormone
o Has a widespread effect on the entire body
o Cartilage, bone, and muscles and fat
o Has direct effects AND stimulates the insulin-growth hormones and somatomedins
o GH affects
o Protein synthesis—increases the transcription
o Lipid metabolism—glucose synthesis by the liver
o Electrolyte balance—promote Na+ K+ and Cl- retention in the kidneys

o Declines with age

17.3 Other Endocrine Organs
o Thymus
o Plays a role in the: immune, endocrine, and lymphatic systems
o Superior to the heart
o Site of T cell maturation—important in immune defense
o Secertes thymopoitin, thymosin, and thymulinàstimulate development of other
lymphatic organs and T-lymphocytes
o Thyroid Gland
o Largest endocrine gland
o Composed of thyroid follicles
§ Sacs that compose the thyroid
§ Contain collid
§ Contain follicular cells—secrete thyroxine
o Thyroxine is also known as T4 or T3
§ T4 is about 90%
o The pituitary secretes TSHà produce THàraise the body’s metabolic rate
§ Also increases the oxygen consumption and heart rate and appetite
o Parafollicular cells secrete calcitonin
§ Tone down the calcium levels in the blood by activating osteoblasts
o Parathyroid Gland
o On the thyroid gland
o Secrete PTH which increase the levels of Ca+ in the blood
§ Promotes the synthesis of calcitriol
§ Increase Ca+ absorption
§ Decrease urinary excretion and increase bone reabsorption
o Adrenal Gland
o Adrenal Medulla
§ Parasympathetic ganglion and endocrine gland
§ When stimulated, release:
• Epinephrine
• Norepinephrine
• Dopamine
§ Increase alertness
• Glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis
o Adrenal Cortex
§ Releases corticosteroids
• Mineralocorticosteroids—regulate electrolyte balance
• Glucocortiocoids—regulate glucose metabolism
• Sex steroids—developmental and reproductive functions

§

3 layers:
• Zona glomerulosa—source of mineralcorticosteroids
• Zona fasciculate—glucocorticoids and angrogens
• Zona reticularis—glucocorticoids and androgens
§ Aldosterone—mineralcorticoid produced by the glomerulosa
• Stimulates the kidneys to retain sodium and excrete potassium
o Maintain blood volume and pressure
§ Cortisol—increases in times of stress
• Glucocorticoid
• Stimulate the release of fatty acids into the blood
• Adapt to stress and repair organs
• Anti-inflammatory effects
• STIMULATES THE ADRENAL MEDULLA
§ Androgens—sex steroids
o Pancreas
§ Exocrine gland
§ Pancreatic islets of Langerhand
• Alpha cells: secrete glucagon between meals
o Stimulates glucose to be pushed into stimulation
o Secreted in response to rising AA levels after a high protein
meal
§ Promites AA absorption
• B cells: secrete insulin
o During and immediately after a meal
o Targets the skeletal, adipose and liver
• D cells: secrete somatostatin
o Inhibits the secretion of stomach acid
o Gonads
§ Cytogenic glands
§ Ovaries: secrete estradiol, progesterone, and inhibin
• Ovuationà follicle ruptures and becomes a corpus luteum
(releases progesterone)
• Inhibin—secreted by the follicle and corpus luteum suppress FSH
(negative feedback)
§ Testes: testosterone
• Inhibin from Sertoli cells
o Limit FSH—limit amount of sperm produced

Hormone Chemistry
o 3 classes of hormones
o Steroids
§ Derived from cholesterol

§ Secreted by gonads and adrenal
§ Estrogen, progesterone, cortisol, aldosterone, calcitriol
o Peptides and glycoproteins
§ Created from chains of AA
§ Secreted by pituitary and hypothalamus
§ Oxytocin, ADH, anterior pituitary hormones
o Monoamines
§ Derived from AA
§ Secreted by adrenal, pineal and thyroid glands
§ Epinephrine, norepinephrine, melatonin and thyroid
o All hormones are made from cholesterol or amino acids with carbohydrate added to make
glycoproteins

Modulation of Target Cell Sensitivity
o Target cell sensitivity is regulated by number of receptors
o Upregulation—add more receptors
o Make more sensitive
o Down-regulation—take away receptors
o Make less sensitive
§ Can happen automatically when there are high exposures of a hormone

Stress and Adaptation
o General Adaptation Syndrome
o Alarm reaction
o Stage of resistance
o Stage of Exhaustion
o Involved epinephrine and glucocorticoids (cortisol)

Anti-Inflammatory Drugs
o SAIDs
o Inhibit inflammation by blocking the release of arachidonic acid
o NSAIDs
o COX inhibitors
§ Useful in fever and thrombosis
Diabetus Mellitus
o Symptoms
o Polyuria (excess urine output) polydipsia (intense thirst) and polyphagia (hunger)
o Transport maximum reached, now elevated glucose in the blood
o Type I: childhood. Body produces autoantibodies to kill pancreatic B cells (insulin
producing)
o Type II: insulin resistance

Chapter 18—Circulation of the Blood
18.1—Introduction
Blood is a connective tissue
The circulatory system is also known as the cardiovascular system
2 divisions of the circulatory system: the pulmonary system and the systemic system
Heart development begins as a tube, but then the membrane twists 180 and forms the figure 8
Functions of the Circulatory System
o Primary purpose: is to transport substance from place to place in the body
§ Transport:
• Carries carbon dioxide from the lungs, takes carbon dioxide to the
lungs
• Picks up nutrients form the digestive tract
• Carries metabolic waste to the kidneys for removal
• Carries hormones from endocrine system to the organs of target
• Transports stem cells from bone marrow to other organs
§ Protection
• Limits spread of infection
• WBC destroy microorganisms
• Neutralize toxins
• Secrete blood clotting factors
§ Regulation
• Absorb or give off fluid under certain conditions to regulate fluid
distribution
• Buffer acids and bases
• Shift blood flow to regulate body temperature
Components and General Properties of Blood
o Plasma—clear fluid
o Formed elements—cells and cell fragments
§ Formed elements—those with membrane-enclosed bodies
• We cannot call all formed elements cells because platelets are not
enclosed
§ 7 kinds of formed elements: erythrocytes, platelets, 5 kinds of leukocytes
• 2 categories of leukocytes
o Granulocytes and arganulocytes
o Ratio of blood
§ Erythrocytes: the densest elements
• Settle on the bottom and make up 37-52% of the total volume

§
§

o Hematocrit
White blood cells and platelets—settle into the buffy coat
• 1% of the total blood volume
Plasma forms at the top
• 47% of the total blood volume

•

Blood Plasma
o Blood plasma without the solids—serum
§ Without the protein fibrinogen
o Albumin—the smallest and most abundant protein in the blood
§ Produced by the liver
§ Transports solutes and buffers the pH n the plasma
§ Affects viscosity and osmolarity
o Globulins—transport and clotting and immunity
§ Produced by the immune system
§ Smallest to largest in MW: alpha, beta, gamma
o Fibrinogen—soluble precursor of fibrin
§ Produced by the liver
§ Helps with blood clotting
o Nitrogenous wastes—toxic end products of catabolism
§ Urea—most abundant
§ Wastes are normally excreted by the kidneys
o Sodium is the major electrolyte in the plasma

•

Blood viscosity and osmolarity
o Viscosity—the resistance to flow
§ The blood is viscous because of the RBCs
§ Viscosity is important because it governs how blood will flow through the
circulatory system
• Too fast or slow leads to heart problems
o Osmolarity—how many solutes are in the blood
§ Too many solutes—the blood retains too much water
§ Too few—the water remains in the tissues (edema)

•

How is blood produced?
o Hemopoises—the formation of blood
o Hemopoietic tissues—tissues that form blood
§ The human embryo yolk sac
• Blood islands within the yolk sac produce primitive stem cells that
migrate to the embryo and colonize in the bone marrow, liver,
spleen and thymus
• Liver stops producing blood cells at birth
• Spleen stops producing RBS afterwards, but lymphocytes for life
• Then, bone marrow produces the 7 formed elements

o Blood formation in the bone=myeloid
o Blood formation in the lymphatic organs=lymphoid
hemopoiesis
o Hemaopoietic stem cells—all formed elements trace their origins back to this
§ Pluripotent stem cells
• Form colony-forming units that can produce any class of formed
elementsàforms ____blastsà _______cytesà mature cell

18.2—Erythrocytes
•

•

•
•

Erythrocytes have two functions:
o Carry oxygen to organs
o Carry carbon dioxide from tissues to lungs
Forms and function
o No mitochondria or nucleus
o Only cell that carries on anaerobic fermentation indefinitely—their job is to
CARRY the oxygen, not consume it
o On the outside—glycolipds that determined the person’s blood type
o Inner surface: cytoskeletal proteins spectrin and actin that allow resilience and
durability
o Hemoglobin—the pigment that allow oxygen transport, carbon dioxide transport,
and buffering the blood pH
Pros of being disc-shaped: Allows for a higher SA: Volume ratio/ easily go through the
capillaried
If it were spherical, it could carry more hemoglobin (carry more 02), but less could
diffuse in

•

Hemoglobin
o (Adult hemoglobin) Has four chain proteins called that globins
§ 2 alpha and 2 beta = 1 tetramer
§ Each chain is connected by heme group
• Each heme group can bind to oxygen on the iron atom at its center
o Thus, each hemoglobin molecule can bind to 4 O2 (4 Fe atoms)
o (Child hemoglobin) has 2 gamma chains instead of beta chains—allows the fetus
to bind the oxygen from mom more tightly
o Tibetan monks in high altitudes: have more efficient hemoglobin that allows
them to take oxygen from the atmosphere

•

Quantities of Erythrocytes and Hemoglobin
o Hematocrit—the percentage of hole blood volume composed of RBS
o Hemoglobin concentration—normally 13-18 in men, 12-16 in women
o There are fewer RBCs in women than men
§ Androgens simulate RBC production (men have more)

§
§
§
•

Women have periodic blood loss
Women have more body fat, and the amount of RBC is inversely
proportional to fat
Effects: in men, blood clots faster

Erythrocyte Life History
o Production
§ Erythropoises
• 4 major developments:
o Reduction in size
o Increase in cell number
o Synthesis of hemoglobin
o Loss of the nucleus and other organelles
o Life stages:
§ Pluripotent (stem cells)àcolony-forming unitàerythroblastà
reticulocyte stageà erythrocyte
• Reticulocyte: here the RBC is immature. It is producing structural
proteins of hemoglobin, breaking down the nucleus and
mitochondria, and will begin to rely solely on anaerobic
fermentation
o The organelles will be lost via exocytosis
o Where does the iron for the hemoglobin come from??
§ Mixture of Fe2+ and Fe3+ are ingested
§ The stomach converts Fe3+ to Fe2+
§ Gastroferritin transports Fe2+ to the small intestine and releases it for
absorption
§ In the blood plasma, Fe2+ binds to transferrin
• Travels to the bone marrow—used to make hemoglobin
• Travels to the muscle to make myoglobin
§ In the liver, Fe2+ binds to apoferritin to be stored as ferritin
§ Remaining transferrin is distributed to other organs where Fe2+ is used to
make hemoglobin and myoglobin
o Erythrocyte Homeostasis
§ RBC count is maintained in negative feedback loop
• This takes 3-4 days to occur
o Immediate solution—breath faster/harder
§ Will increase the circulation
§ Count dropsà hypoxemia
• Kidneys and liver detect
• Release erythropoietin (hormone)

•
•
•
§

This reaches the red bone marrow
Stimulates erythropoiesis
The RBC count goes up

Stimuli for increasing erythropoiesis
• Emphysema
o The lungs cannot take in as much oxygen
§ The body produces more and more RBC, but this
does nothingà leads to polycythemia
• Low levels of oxygen (hypoxemia)
• High altitude
• Increase in exercise

o Erythrocyte Death and Disposal
§ The RBC under go much abrasion through the heart and capillary walls
§ Many erythrocytes die in the spleen and liver
§ Hemolysis—the rupture of the RBC
• Release hemoglobin and leaves the plasma membrane
o Macrophages break down the membrane
• The hemoglobin is broken down into heme and globin
o The globin is hydrolyzed into amino acids
• Disposing the heme:
o Macrophage removes the iron and releases it into the blood
§ the iron will be stored, reused, or released through
blood loss
o Combines with transferrin
o Macrophage converts rest of heme to biliverdinàbilirubin
àbecomes bileàexcreted through feces
o Blood Disorders
§ Sickle Cell (HbS)
§ Caused by the recessive allele that modifies hemoglobin (HbS)
• Instead of the glutamic acid, these people have a valine AA
• Cannot bind to oxygen well
• The cells become sticky and agglutinate/ block capillaries
• The hematopoietic organs try to compensate—end up becoming
swollen
• The spleen becomes enlarged with deficient RBCs
• Makes people malaria resistant because the sickle of the cell can
bind to the parasite
§ Polycythemia
• Excess amount of RBC

•

§

Primary polycythemia: Comes from cancer in the erythrocyte line
of the red bone marrow
• Secondary polycythemia: polycythemia from all other causes
• Causes dehydration bc water is lost from the bloodstream while
erythrocytes remain very concentrated
• Caused by factors that put the body in a state of hypoxia and
stimulate the production of erythropoietin
• Makes the blood more viscous
o Strains the heart and can lead to embolisms
Amenia
• 6 types
o Inadequate erythropoiesis or hemoglobin synthesis
o Hemorrahagic anemia—causes by bleeding
o Hemolytic anemia—RBC are destroyed
o Nutritional anemia—iron-deficiency anemia
o Pernicious anemia—autoimmune disorder in which
antibodies destroy stomach tissue
o Hypoplastic anemia—decline in erythropoiesis
o Aplastic anemia—complete failure/ destruction of the
myeloid tissue
§ Erythropoiesis completely stops
• A deficiency in B12 can cause anemia
o Problem in strict vegetarians
• The 3 consequences of anemic
o Hypoxia
o Blood osmolarity is reduced
§ More fluid is transferred form the bloodstream to
the intercellular spaces—edema
o Blood viscosity is reduced
§ Heart beats faster/ BP drops

18.3 Blood Types
•

ABO Group
o Blood type is determined by the presence or absence of antigens
§ The antigens (agglutinogens)—the proteins, glycoproteins, and
glycolipids on the surface of cells and allow they to distinguish self vs
non-self
• Type A—carry A antigens
o Carry a N-acetylglactosamine
• Type B—carry B antigens
o Carry a galactose
• Type AB—carry A and B antigens

•

o Carry a N-acetylgalactosamine AND a galactose
• Type O—no antigens
o Only carry the backbone
§ Antibodies are floating around in the bloodstream waiting for a foreign
object
§ The body is made to produce antibodies (agglutinins) against other blood
types (foreign)
• Type A blood—produces anti-B aggultinins
• Type B—produces anti-A aggultinins
• Type AB—produce no aggultinins
• Type O—produce both anti-A and anti-B
§ Transfusion Reaction
• Example: If type A is the donor and the blood is given to a type B
person (recipient)
o The donor’s blood will agglutinate and block small blood
vessels
§ Produces a large antigen-antibody complex that
immobilize the antigens until immune cells can
break them down
§ Free hemoglobin blocks the kidney tubules and
people can die from acute renal failure
The Rh Group (anti-D)
o Rh- people have the anti-D in their blood AFTER they have been exposed more
than once
o Rh+= have the Rh protein on your cells
o Rh- = no Rh proteins on your cell
o Two types (Rh-) and (Rh+)
§ Example: Mother is Rh- and the fetus is Rh+
• Antibodies flow from the mother’s body to the fetus
o In the first pregnancy: The mother’s body does not “see”
the fetus’s Rh+
o When mother give birth to first-born: the cells from the
Rh+ enter the mother’s bloodstream, and the mother
produces anti-Rh+
o Second pregnancy: if the mother (Rh-) has another fetus
(Rh+), then the antibodies will flow across the fetus and
attack the fetal blood cells (hemolytic disease)
§ Give Mom Rogam (passive anti-D)—makes her
temporarily Rh+

18.4 Leukocytes
•

•

•

•

•

Form and function
o The least abundant formed elements
o Immune
o Retain their organelles throughout life
Types of Leukocytes
o All have lysosomes called nonspecific granules
o Granulocytes have specific granules that stain conspicuously
o Agranulocytes—lack specific granules
§ Clear-looking cytoplasm
Granulocytes
o Neutrophils
§ Most abundant WBC
§ Antibacterial cells
• Numbers rise (neutrophilia) when there is a bacterial infection
(destroy bacteria)
o Eosinophils
§ Numbers rise (eosinophilia) when there are allergies, parasites, infections,
collagen diseased, and diseases in the spleen and CNS
§ Abundant in the respiratory, digestive and lower urinary tracts
§ Secrete chemicals that weaken parasites that are too big to the WBC to
phagocytize
o Basophils
§ Rarest
§ Secrete 2 chemicals to help defense system
• Histamine (vasodilator) to help speed the flow of blood to injured
tissue, attracts WBC
• Heparin (anticoagulant) that inhibits clotting and promotes WBC
in an area
§ Released when you have a wound/ general infection
Argranulocytes
o Lymphocytes—second most common WBC in the blood
§ Seen when cancer or infections arise
§ T-cells: mature in the thymus
§ B-cells: mature in the blood
§ Leukemia: many WBC, but not well developed
o Monocytes—largest WBC
§ rise when there is inflammation and viral infections
§ transform into macrophages
Leukopoiesis
o The production of WBC

o Pluripotent stem cellàcolony forming unitsàprecursor cells (-blasts and cytes)àmature cells

18.5—Platelets and Hemostasis—The Control of Bleeding
•

hemostasis—the cessation of bleeding

Platelet Form and Function
•

•

Platelets are not cells/ instead, fragments of marrow cells megakaryocytes
o Second most abundant formed element (1st is RBS)
o Have lysosomes, mitochondria , microtubules, granules, and open camalicular
systems which open to the platelet surface
o No nucleus
o More pseudopods when activated
How platelets are formed
o The megakarytocyte projects out
§ Projections are called proplatelets
o As the blood passes by, it shear off cells from the proplateletàforms platelets
(cell fragments)
o Platelets are stored in the spleen
o Functions
§ Vasoconstrictors
§ Form platelet plugs to seal small breaks in blood vessels
§ Secrete procoagulants (clotting factors)
§ Initiate the formation of clot-dissolving enzyme’s
§ Attract neutrophils and monocytes
§ Internalize and destroy bacteria
§ Secrete growth factors (stimulate mitosis in fibroblasts and smooth muscle

•

Hemostasis (3 steps)
o Three mechanisms: vascular spasm, platelet plug, and blood clotting
§ Vascular spasm
• Prompt constriction of a broken blood vessel
o When the vessels constrict, the RBC start clogging up the
vessel, then the platelets can get stuck
• Triggered by painà causes blood vessels nearby to constrict
• Smooth muscle injuryà platelets release serotonin
(vasoconstrictor)

§

Platelet Plug Formation
• Usually the endothelium is coated with prostacyclin (platelet
repellent)
• Vessel is brokenà platelets are attracted and begin to grow spiny
pseudopods to adhere to the vessel
o Draw the walls in together
• Form a platelet plug—reduces or stops minor bleeding
• Platelets aggregate and undergo degranulation—exocytosis of
cytoplasmic granules and release factors which promote
hemostasis
o Serotonin (vasoconstrict), ADP (attracts more platelets),
and thromboxane (promotes aggregation ,degranulation,
and vasoconstriction)
• POSITIVE FEEBACK LOOP

§

Coagulation—the clotting
• Goal: convert fibrogen to fibrin to adhere to the walls of a
vesselàcells and platelets stick to the fibrinàresults in a mass of
fibrin, cells, and platelets
• Most of the clotting factors (coagulants) are found in the liver
• Coagulation Pathways
o Extrinsic mechanism—come from outside the blood
§ initiated by the release of tissue thromboplastin
(factor III from damaged tissues)
§ Cascades to factor III and VII
§ Requires Ca+
o Intrinsic mechanism—come from inside the blood
§ initiated by platelets releasing Hageman factor
(factor XII)
§ Activates XII, Factor XI, IX, and Factor VIII
§ Requires Ca+
o The two pathways come together:
§ Activates Factor Xà activates prothrombin (factor
II) into activates thrombinà which activates
fibrinogen into fibrinàwhich turns fibrin into fibrin
polymerà clot formation
§ Requires Ca+

o Enzyme Amplification
§ Exemplified in clotting
• The activation of a small factor results in a lot of fibrin activation

•

Each activated cofactor activates many more molecules in the next
step of sequence

o Why don’t we always clot?
§ Our blood vessels are lined with plastocyclin (platelet repellent)
§ Many compounds are bound to the lining of the vessels
• When you damage the vessel, then you are able to release the
compounds (previously sealed off by repellent) and things can
begin sticking
• By localizing the factors, you can control where the blood clot
occurs
o Blood Clot Dissolution
§ Positive feedback
§ Prekallikrein converts to kallikrein
§ Converts plasminogenàplasmin
§ Plasmin breaks the fibrin polymeràblood clot is dissolved
•

Prevention of Inappropriate Blood Clotting
o Dilution of the factors
o Platelet repellant (prostacyclin-coated vessels)
o Heparin and other anticoagulants

•

Clotting Disorders
o Hemophilia: missing clotting Factors
§ Difficult to form clots
§ Treated now by injecting with the missing factors
§ Sex-linked recessive
§ Types of hemophilia:
• A: missing Factor 8
• B: missing Factor 9
• C: autosomal/ missing Factor 11
o Hematomas
§ Bruises
o Thrombosis—abnormal blood clotting in an unbroken blood vessel
• Most common in veins because the blood flows slower and the
thrombin is not as diluted
§ Problem: Deep vein thrombosisàmoves through the system and not
dissolvedà block capillaries
o Embolism—moving clot in the blood
• Pulmonary embolism
§ There are enzymes that we can give (kinase) to break down the clots

• Can prevent strokes by breaking the clot
o Infarction: blood clot in the heart blocking blood getting to the heart muscle tissue
•

Clotting management
o Vitamin K is important in clotting
o Aspirin—COX inhibitor
§ Blocks the enzymeàhelps prevent blood clotting
o Streptokinase
o If you give these in time, you can prevent clotting when it should not be
happening

Chapter 16—The Circulatory System: The Heart
19.1 Overview of the Cardiovascular System
•

Cardiovascular system consists of the heart and blood vessels

•

The Pulmonary and Systemic Circuit
o Pulmonary circuit: heart to the lungs
§ Blood is supplied by the right side of the heartàgoes to the pulmonary
trunk (artery)à splits into left and right sidesàgoes by the alveoli (air
sacs in the lungs) and is oxygenatedà returns back to the heart via the
pulmonary veins
o Systemic circuit: heart to the rest of the body
§ Supplied by the left side of the heart
§ Blood comes through the pulmonary veinàpumped through the
aortaàthrough the bodyàarteriesàcapillariesà veinsàinferior and
superior vena cava

•

•

How blood travels to the heart/ body:

o
Heart Position, Shape, and Size
o Heart lies within the mediastinum between the lungs
§ Apex—bottom portion of the heart
§ Base—top of the heart
o The pericardium—the double membrane sac that holds the heart
§ 2 layers:
• Parietal pericardium—fibrous layer

(Pericardial cavity containing pericardial fluid secreted by the
serous layer)
• Visceral pericardium—serous layer
o The pericardial fluid-lubricates the heart to reduce friction
§ Pericarditis—inflammation of the pericardiumàrough and hurting heart
beats

19.2 Gross Anatomy of the Heart
•

The Heart Wall
o 3 layers: the epicardium, myocardium, and endocardium
o Epicardium
§ The most outer membrane
§ AKA the visceral pericardium
§ Coronary blood vessels travel through the epicardium
o Myocardium
§ Composed of cardiac muscle
§ The muscle of the heart that actually performs the work
• Workload of the heat (how much it is pumping out) is proportional
to the heart muscle
§ The muscles here spiral down so that the heart wrings when it contracts
out blood
• Forms a myocardial vortex
o Endocardium
§ The inner lining of the heart
§ Simple squamous—no adipose tissue
§ Covers the heart valves and is continuous with the blood vessels
o The heart contains a fibrous skeleton
§ More concentrated around the sides of the heart and the valves
• Several functions
o Gives the heart cells something to pull against
o Nonconductor
o Structural support for the heart

•

The Heart Chambers
o 4 chambers:
§ 2 atrium (left and right)
• Thin-walled and receive the blood for receiving blood via the great
veins
• Separated by the interatrial septum
• Have internal ridges called the pectinate muscles

§

2 ventricles (left and right)
• Thick walled
o The left is thicker—must pump blood throughout the entire
systemic system
• Separated by the interventricular septum (thick)
• Both ventricles have trabeculae carneae
o Internal ridges that form a suction when the heart contracts

The Valves
•
•

Ensures a one-way flow of blood
The valves are covered with endocardium

•

The atrioventricular valves (AV)
o Between the atrium and ventricles
§ Right AV (tricuspid)
• Three cusps
§ Left AV (mitral)
• Two cusps
o The AV valves are connected to the tendinous cords, which connect to the
papillary muscles on the floor of the ventricle
§ Prevent the AV valves from opening when blood pressure increases in the
ventricle
The semilunar valves
o The pulmonary and aortic valve
o No tendinous cords
o Each have three cusps
The valves do not open on their own, only open through the changes in BP

•

•

Blood Flow through the Chambers
•

•

Inferior and superior vena cavaàright atriumàtricuspid valveàright
ventricleàpulmonary valveàpulmonary trunk (pulmonary artery)àleft and right
lungsàpulmonary veinsà left atriumàmitral valveàleft ventricleàaortic
valveàarteriesà body
The ventricles contract at the same time, so the pulmonary and aortic valves open
simultaneously

19.3 Cardiac Muscle and the Cardiac Conduction System
•
•

Myogenic—the heart beat originates within itself
Autorythmic—doesn’t depend on the nervous system to conduct a rhythm

Structure of Cardiac Muscle

•
•
•
•

•

Striated, unicellular cells
Large T tubules
o Admit calcium to the extracellular fluid to activate muscle contraction
Large mitochondria
Joined to one another through intercalated discs that possess:
o Interdigitating folds (increases the SA)
o Mechanical junctions
§ Fascia adherens and desmosomes
o Electrical junctions
§ Gap junctions—allows for unified action
ight now, the cardiocytes cannot be replaced. They scar instead

Metabolism of Cardiac Muscle
•
•
•
•

Lots of myoglobin
High amounts of mitochondria
Uses aerobic respiration to make ATP
NEEDS oxygen

The Conduction System
•

•

The pathway of excitation:
o SA node fires
o Excitation travels across to atrial myocardium
o AV node fires
o Signal travels down the bundle of His and continues to the left and right bundles
o Purkinje fibers are excited and distribute signal across the ventricular myocardium
The cardiocytes perpetuate the signal through gap junctions

Nerve Supply to the Heart
•

Receives both sympathetic and parasympathetic signals to regulate the HR rhythm
o Parasympathetic—slows it down
§ Begins with the vagus nerve in the medulla oblongata
• Termiates in the SA and AV nodes
§ Does NOT stimulate the myocardium
§ Dominate control of heart rate
o Sympathetic—speeds it up
§ Terminate in the AV and SA nodes
§ Control contraction strength

19.4 Electrical and Contractile Activity of the Heart
•
•

Systole—contraction
Diastole—relaxation

Cardiac Rhythm
•
•

•

The SA node establishes the sinus rhythm
If the SA node cannot establish the rhythm, the AV node will take over. This creates a
nodal rhythm
o This is considered an ectopic focus as a spontaneous firing in the heart
If the AV and SA nodes are not working properly, the individual will be placed on an
artificial pacemaker

Pacemaker Physiology
•
•
•

•

The cardiac cells do not have stable resting portential like skeletal muscles
They have a pacemaker potential
o Gradual depolarizationàslow inflow of Na+ without the outflow of K+
How it works
o When the membrane reaches a potential of around -40, the voltage-gated calcium
channels open and calcium flows inward
o Causes the depolarization
o At the peak, K+ channels open and K+ leaves the cell
o Then K+ channels close, and it begins again
Each depolarization event= 1 heartbeat

Electrical Behavior of the Myocardium
•

•

The cardiocytes have a plateau action potential refractory period that designates when
the cardiac cells are contacting
o Plateau comes from the slow closing K+ channels
§ These channels allow more muscle contraction as they bind with troponin
to trigger contraction (as in the skeletal muscle)
The cardiocytes have a longer absolute refractory period—prevents tetanus and wave
summation—would tire the heart way too quickly

Electrocardiogram
•
•

Shows all of the AP produced in the heart collectively
3 principal deflections
o P wave: produced when the SA node signal spreads through the atria and
depolarizes them
§ The PQ segment: the atrial systole
o QRS complex: the signal spreading from the AV node through the ventricular
myocardium and depolarizing the muscle

§

Ventricle depolarization (generate the largest current—biggest on the
graph)
§ ST segment—ventricle systole
o T wave: ventricular repolarization

•
•

Things that can contribute to an irregular ECG:
o Abnormalities in the conduction pathways
o Myocardial infarction
o Heart enlargement
o Electrolyte and hormone imbalance
o

19.5 Blood Flow, Hear Sounds, and Cardiac Cycle
•

Pressure in the Heart
o Fluid moves down its pressure gradient
§ High to low
o When the ventricles relax, the pressure is low and the AV valves freely hang
down.
o Blood begins to flow into the ventricles from the atria
o When the ventricles fill, the cusps float upward and close

o Ventricles contract, the blood sharply hits the bottom of the AV valves and causes
the valves to seal together
§ Papillary muscles contract and tug on the tendinous chords to prevent the
atria from turning inside out
o When the pressure in the ventricles is greater than in the arteries, the semilunar
valves are forced open and blood moves out.
o When the pressure in the ventricles is lower than the arterial pressure, the blood
is held in the valves.
•

Phases of the Cardiac Cycle
o Ventricular Filling
§ Diastole
§ AV valves are open and blood is passing through into the ventricles
• Pressure of the ventricles is low
§ 3 phases:
• Rapid ventricular filling
• Diastasis
o Depolarization of the artia occurs at the end of this
• Atrial systole
o Right atria contracts first (receives the SA node signal
first), then the left atria
• End-diastolic volume—amount of blood remaining in the atria
o Isovolumetric contraction (S1)
§ Atria repolarize, relax, and remain in diastole for the rest of the cycle
§ Ventricles depolarize, generate QRS, and begin to contract
§ Pressure in the ventricles rises—now the pressure in the ventricles is
higher than the atriums
§ AV valves close
§ NO BLOOD EJECTED YET—only ventricles contract
• The pressure in the pulmonary and systemic systems is still
greater—oppose the pressure gradient
o Ventricular ejection (S2)
§ Now the ventricular pressure > the arterial pressure, and the SL valves
open
• More pressure in the left ventricle
§ Rapid then reduced ejections of blood
§ Ventricles do not expel all of their blood
§ Stroke volume—the amount ejected
§ End systolic volume—the amount remaining
o Isovolumetric relaxation
§ Ventricular diastole
§ Ventricles begin to expand again
• 2 hypotheses about how this happens

o Blood flowing inside expands them
o The fibrous skeleton recoils and pops back
•

Overview of Volume Changes
o The ventricles must eject the same amount of blood
§ If the right ejected too much, the pulmonary system would be backed up
bc the left atrium couldn’t handle itàpressure would accumulate in the
pulmonary tissue
§ If the left ejected more than the rightàbackup in the systemic circuit
o Congestive heart failure—accumulation in either circuit due to insufficient
ventricle pumping

19.6 Cardiac Output
•
•

Cardiac output—the amount of blood ejected by each ventricle in one minute
o Varies with activity
Cardiac reserve—the difference between the maximum and resting cardiac output

Heart Rate
•
•
•
•
•

•

Tachycardia—heart beating abnormally fast
Brachycardia—abnormally slow
Factors that raise the heart rate—positive chronotropic agents
Factors that lower the heart rate—negative chronotropic agents
The medulla oblongata receives information from the following receptors to determine
the rate of heart beat:
o Proprioreceptors: muscles and joints provide information on physical activity
o Baroreceptors: pressure sensors on the aorta and arteries
§ HR risesàcardiac output risesàBP rises
§ Negative feedback loop will lower the BP
o Chemoreceptors: sensitive to blood, pH, CO2, and O2 levels
Baroreflexes and chemoreflexes are vital to regulating the blood chemistry and heart rate

Stroke Volume
•

•

•
•

Calcium affects HR
o Too much Ca+àHR slows
o Too little Ca+àHR increases
Preload: the amount of tension in the ventricular myocardium right before it contracts
o The more the ventricles are stretched, the harder they can contract
o Stretched muscles are able to contract more
Contractility: how hard the myocardium contracts for a give preload
o More calcium will increase the strength of contraction
Afterload: the sum of all the forces that must be overcome before the blood can be
ejected

o BP in the aorta and pulmonary circuits
o Hypertension increases the afterload
o Anything that restricts blood flow (scarring or lung disease) increases afterload

Chapter 20—The Circulatory System:
Blood Vessels and Circulation
20.1 General Anatomy of the Blood Vessels
•
•
•

Arteries—take blood away from the heart
Capillaries—thin walled vessels that connect the smallest arteries to the smallest veins
Veins—take blood to the heart

The Vessel Wall
•

Veins and arteries have three walls called tunics
o Tunica interna (tunica intima)
§ Lines the inner part of the vessel and has direct contact with the blood
§ Simple squamous epithelium
§ Acts as a selectively permeable membrane
§ Usually coated with prostacyclin to prevent blood fragments to adhering to
it
§ When the tissue around the vessel is inflamed, the endothelium will
produce cell-adhesion molecules to allow leukocytes to attach to it
o Tunica media
§ Middle layer
§ Thickest layer
§ Smooth muscle, collagen, elastic tissue
§ Regulates diameter, strengthens and prevents the vessel from rupturing
o Tunica externa (tunica adventitia)
§ Outermost layer
§ Loose connective tissue that merges with neighboring blood vessels,
nerves, and other organs
§ Vasa vasorum—small vessels—nourish the outer half of the tunica
externia
§ Inner half is nourished by the blood

Arteries
•
•
•
•

Resistance vessels because they are VERY strong and resilient tissue
More MUSCULAR then veins
Retain round shape even when empty
Divided into 3 classes by size
o Conducting (elastic/large) arteries

§

•
•

Found in the aorta, carotid and subclavian arteries, pulmonary trunk, and
iliac arteries
§ Have an internal elastic lamina between the tunica intima and media
§ During ventricular systole—the conducting arteries expand
• Takes pressure off of the arteries down stream
§ During ventricular diastole—they recoil
§ 40-70 layers of smooth muscle
• Prevents the drop in BP
§ Arteries lose the ability to expand and contract with age ☹
o Distributing (muscular/ medium) arteries
§ Distribute blood to specific organs
§ 40 layers of smooth muscle in the media
o Resistance (small) arteries
§ 25 layers of smooth muscle
§ Smallest of these are the arterioles
§ They are the major control of how much blood an organ or tissue receives
Metarterioles—short vessels that link arterioles to capillaries
Arterial Sense Organ
o Receptors that sense blood pressure and chemistry
o Transmit signals to regulate HR, BP, and respiration
o 3 kinds
§ Carotid sinus
• Baroreceptors –monitor blood pressure
§ Carotid bodies
• Chemoreceptors—monitor blood chemistry
§ Aortic bodies
• Chemoreceptors

Capillaries
•
•
•

“Exchange vessels”
Consists only of endothelium and basal lamina
Types of capillaries (distinguished by how easily they allow things to pass through their
walls and the structural differences)
o Continuous capillaries
§ Endothelial cells are held together by tight junctions
§ The basal lamina surrounds the endothelium and encloses it from other
tissues
§ Intercellular clefts—small spaces between the solutes
• Small solutes (glucose) can pass through
• Intercellular clefts are NOT found in the blood0barrier in the brain
§ Pericytes—lie external to the endothelium

•
•

Have elongated tendrils that wrap around the capillary
o Contract and regulate the blood flow through the capillary
The endothelial cell secretes serotoninàthe pericyte responds to
this by producing a compoundàinfluences the endothelial cell to
transcript new proteins
o The net result: the autocrine hormone prevents the cell
from killing itself (apoptosis)

o Fenestrated Capillaries
§ Have patches of filtration pores
§ Seen in organs that have rapid absorption or filtration/ high transport
• Kidneys, endocrine, small intestine, choroid plexus of brain
o Sinusoids (discontinuous capillaries)
§ Have high pores that allow proteins and blood to pass through
• How albumin and RBS get into organs
§ Conform to the curvature of the organ
§ No basal lamina
•

Capillary Beds
o The capillary bed is made up of a web-like structure of capillaries
o At a given time, ¾ of the capillaries are shut down bc there is not enough blood to
supply them
§ During rest, skeletal muscle capillary beds receive very little blood flow
o The precapillary sphincters upstream (in the arterioles) shut off flow to the
capillaries
§ Controlled by a smooth muscle that wraps around the capillary

•

Capillary Filtration and Reabsorption
o Capillary Filtration—occurs at the arterial end where the pressure is the greatest
§ Hydrostatic blood pressure—caused by the pressure of blood on the
capillary wall.
§ Colloid pressure—caused by the presence of solutes in the bloodstream
§ Water and solutes are pushed out of the capillary, leaving on large solutes
(proteins) inside
§ Continues to drop as moves across the capillary wall
§ As you move towards the venous side, now the hydrostatic pressure is
lower than the colloid pressure (never changed), and water moves back
into the capillaries. Not all of the water is reabsorbed, but the lymphatic
system will handle that.

o
Veins
•

•
•
•
•

•

“Capacitance Vessels”
o Have a higher capacity for holding blood than arteries do
o Thin walled, flacid, expand easily to accommodate the increased blood volume
Receive lower blood pressures because they are further away from the heart
The flow of blood through the veins is relatively consistent (unlike the arteries in which
blood is pumped)
Collapse when empty
In the veins, the branches come together to form bigger vessels (in the arteries, things
branched down to smaller vessels)
Things that help the blood in veins move against gravity and return blood to the heart:
o Venous valves—directed towards the heart
§ Skeletal muscle pump
§ Occur when the muscles surrounding the vein massage the valve (aka,
skeletal action)à forces blood through the valves and towards the heart
o Respiratory inhalation—creates a vacuum
o Right atrium relaxing and allowing blood to move in
o From the head: gravity

20.2 Blood Pressure, Resistance, and Flow
•

•

Blood Pressure
o Blood pressure- the amount of pressure the blood exerts on the wall of a vessel
§ Systolic pressure—found when the ventricles are contracting
§ Diastolic pressure—found when the ventricles are relaxing
Further away from the heart, the differences between the systolic and diastolic pressures
are smaller
o The arteries exhibit a pulsatile rhythm
o The veins and capillaries have a slow heart rate because they are removed from
the blood

Peripheral Resistance
•
•

•

•

The opposition to flow that the blood encounters
Blood viscosity
o The thickness of blood
§ Mostly contributed by erythrocytes and albumin
Vessel length
o The further blood travels in a blood vessel, the more friction it encounters, and
the more resistance it encounters (slows down pressure and flow)
Vessel Radius
o Vasoconstriction and vasodilation
o Vasoconstriction—smooth muscle of the tunica media contracts
o Vasodilation—simply the relaxing of smooth muscle
o Laminar flow—the flow of blood moving through the vessel
§ Blood in the center of the vessel will flow more smoothly (less friction
form the sides of the tube)
§ When the vessel constricts, the amount of blood flow able to go through
decreases (slower flow)
§ Flow is proportional to the fourth power of the radius
• Example: if a blood vessel has a 1mm radiusà 1 ^ 4=1mL/min
• Example: if blood vessel has a 3mm radiusà 3^4= 81mL/min
§ The vessel radius strongly affects blood flow

•

The pressure is highest in the aorta bc it is closest to the left ventricle

•

Pressure decreases bc of three factors:
o The blood travels a longer distance (friction slows it down)
o Arterioles and capillaries have a higher resistance because they have a smaller
radius
o The cross-sectional area increases (volume increases, pressure decreases)
§ Like a stream flowing into a lake

•

As blood moves from the capillaries into the veins, the pressure increases again
o All of the blood from smaller blood vessels is coming together, so the pressure
increases (but does NOT regain the same velocity)

•

The arterioles are the most significant to the overall peripheral resistance for 3
reasons
o They are on the proximal side of the capillary bedàcontrol the pressure there
o Outnumber any other class of arteries

o More muscular than other blood vessels—highly capable of changing their radius

Regulation of Blood Pressure and Flow
•

Three ways of controlling vasomotor activity: local, neural, and hormonal mechanisms

•

Local control
o Autoregulation—blood vessels regulate on their own
§ When a tissue becomes hypoxic, the blood vessels will dilate to allow
more RBCs in
o Vasoactive chemicals—stimulate vasodilation
o Reactive hyperemia—increased blood flow
§ Occurs when blood flow is cut off for a time then is restored
o Angiogenesis—the formation of new blood vessels

•

Neural control
o Vasomotor center—the medulla oblongata exerts sympathetic control over the
blood vessels
§ Integrates three autonomic reflexes: baroreceptors, chemoreceptors,
medullary ischemic reflex
• Baroreceptors—negative feedback
o Found on the carotid sinuses
o When BP rises, they send signals. Inhibits sympathetic
cardiac and vasomotor neurons (reduce sympathetic tone),
excites the vagal fibers to the heartà Reduces BP by
reducing the HR and cardiac output and dilating the veins
and arteries

•

o
Chemoreceptors—respond to changes in blood chemistry

§

§

o Initiated by aortic and carotid bodies
o Goal: adjust respiration to change blood chemistry
o When hypoxemia (blood O2 deficiency), hypercapnia, or
acidosis occursà vessels vasoconstrict
§ Increase overall BPà increases perfusion of the
lungs and exchange of gas
Hormonal Control
• Angiotensin II—raises BP
• Aldosterone—promotes Na+ retention in the kidneys
o Water is retained, and BP increases
• Natriuretic peptides—increase Na+ excretion
o Antagonist to aldosterone—lowers BP
o Vasodilator—lowers BP
• Antidiuretic hormone (ADH)—promotes water retention
o Increases BP, also a vasoconstrictor
• Epinephrine and norepinephrine—sympathetic
o Bind to alpha receptors: vasoconstriction
o Bind to beta receptors—vasodilation
Redirecting Blood Flow
• Through vasoconstriction, the blood can be redirected to other
organs that need it
o Example: when resting, vasoconstriction occurs in the
lower limbs, and blood is redirected to the intestines to
absorb nutrients
o Example: when exercising, blood flow is vasoconstricted
from the stomach and increased so that it can flow to the
legs
§ Dilate to the lungs, coronary circulation, and
muscles (vasoconstrict to kidneys and digestive
tracts)
•
•

At rest, the digestive, renal, and muscular systems receive the most
blood (total cardiac output= 5L/min
At exercise, the muscular, cutaneous, and renal systems receive the
most blood

Chapter 21—The Lymphatic and Immune System
Immune cells are concentrated in the lymphatic system. The lymphatic system recovers fluid
left in the tissues, inspects for pathogens, activates immune responses, and returns fluid to
the bloodstream

21.1—The Lymphatic System
•

•

3 major functions of the lymphatic system:
o Fluid reabsorption
§ From the capillary filtration
o Lipid absorption
o Immunity
The lymphatic system is comprised of the lymph (fluid), lymphatic vessels, lymphatic
tissue, lymphatic organs
o Lymphatic tissues: popular where there is a mucous membrane (eyes, nose, lungs,
stomach and small intestine, urinary system, reproductive system
§ Pathogens easily cross into the mucous membranes bc all consistent with
the external world

Lymph and Lymphatic Vessels
•
•

•

Lymph—the clear fluid (ow in protein)
o Composition varies depending on where it is draining
Lymphatic Vessels
o Lymphatic capillaries
§ Very small vessels that are closely associated with the blood capillaries
§ Closed at one end
§ Made up of thin endothelial cells that overlap (like roof shingles)
• Small opening allows bacteria, lymphocytes, and other cells to
travel in
§ No basal lamina
§ There are valves between the endothelial cells
• When the pressure in the lymphatic vessel < the tissue fluid, fluid
floods into the lymphatic vessel
• When the pressure in the lymphatic vessel > the tissue fluid= valves
close and no fluid goes into the lymph
§ In embryo, the lymphatic vessels form from budding from veins
o Hierarchy: lymphatic capillariesà collecting vessels à 6 lymphatic trunksà 2
collecting ductsà subclavian vein
Things that can affect the lymphatic flow

o

•

Parasites—get into the lymph vessel and block it (leads to accumulation of fluids
and hardens the muscles)
§ Pressure garments can help keep the pressure down

Lymphatic Cells
o Natural Killer Cells (NK): large lymphocytes that attack and destroy bacteria,
transplanted tissues, and host cells that have become infected or turned cancerous
o T lymphocytes (T cells): mature in the thymus and depend on thymic hormones

o B lymphocytes (B cells): differentiate into plasma cells (connective tissue which
secrete antibodies). Mature in the bone marrow
o Macrophages: large and phagocytotic cells. Develop from monocytes. Process
foreign matter and present it to T cells to alert the body of an enemy. Any cell that
presents things to other immune cells are antigen-presenting cells
o Dendritic Cells: found in mucous membrane. alert the immune system that
pathogens have penetrated the skin barrier. Engulf bacteria using receptor-mediated
endocytosis. After, go to the lymphatic system and activate an immune reaction to
the pathogen
o Reticular Cells: contribute to the framework of the lymphatic system
•

Lymphatic Tissues
o Aggregations of lymphocytes in the connective tissues of mucous membranes
§ Diffuse lymphatic tissue—lymphocytes are scattered loosely
o MALT: mucous-associated lymphatic tissue
§ Passages that are open to the external world
• Respiratory, digestive, urinary, reproductive
§ BALT: bronchous
§ GALT: digestive
o Lymphatic nodes—clusters of lymphatic cells which come and go depending on
the presence of pathogens
§ Constant feature in the tonsils, appendix, and ileum of the small intestine

•

Lymphatic Organs
o Places where there are well-defined boundaries of lymphatic tissue
o Include 5 organs:
§ Red bone marrow
§ Spleen
§ Thymus

§ Tonsils
§ Lymph nodes
o The primary lymphatic organs are the thymus and red bone marrow because this is
where the T and B cells mature (become immunocompetent)
o The other organs (tonsils, spleen, and lymph nodes) are secondary lymphatic
organs
o
o
o
o
o

Red Bone Marrow
Blood formation and immunity
Consists of loosely organized, highly vascularized material
Contain a sinusoid capillary structure (things move in and around)
As cells mature, they pass through the reticular and endothelial cells, enter the
sinus, and go to the blood stream

Thymus
T cell maturation and lymphocyte development
Produces thymosine, thymopoietin, thymulin
Contains a blood-thymus barrier which protects developing lymphocytes from
blood borne bacteria
o T cells develop in the cortex à migrate to the medulla then leave the thymus
o Without the thymus, mammals cannot develop immunity and will die
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Lymph Nodes
2 functions: cleanse the lymph and act as a site of T and B cell activation
Concentrated in the neck, armpit, thorax, abdomen, intestines, groin and knees
The T and B cells mature in the thymus and bones, migrate to the lymph nodes, and
sit there as naïve cells waiting for pathogens

o Tonsils
o Guard against inhaled or ingested pathogens
o Have deep pits in the lining that contain food debris, dead leukocytes and bacteria
o
o
o
o
o

Spleen
Largest lymphatic organ
Blood production in fetus
Blood reservoir, RBC disposal, monitor blood for foreign antigens
Provides a standing army of monocytes

21.2 Nonspecific Resistance/ Innate Immunity
Before exposure to the antigen
•

The body has three lines of defense against antigens
o First line of defense: external barriers (skin and mucous membranes)

o Second line of defense: leukocytes, macrophages, antimicrobial proteins, natural
killer cells, fever, inflammation
o Third line of defense: the “memory” of the pathogen—prevents the future attack
from being as devastating
•

The first and second lines are “nonspecific barriers” because they cannot form a memory
of the attack
o Protective proteins (keratin), protective cells (neutrophils and macrophages), and
protective processes (fever and inflammation)

•

Third line is specific in that it must develop a separate immunity to remember the pathogen

First Line of Defense
External Barriers
•
•

•

Skin: Keratin, acid mantle, and dermicidin (antibacterial peptide) cover the skin
o Vitamin D helps the immunity as it helps produce peptides
Mucous membranes
o In the stomach—destroyed by stomach acid
o In the urinary tract—urine
o Mucous, tears and saliva secrete lysozyme—enzyme which destroys bacteria
Adipose Tissue: hyaluronic acid—sticky gel/ very hard for bacteria to get through this

Second Line of Defense
Leukocytes and Macrophages
•
•
•

•

•

Neutrophils
o Kill bacteria
Eosinophils
o Kill parasites, allergens
Basophils
o Release histamine and heparin
o Aid the action of other leukocytes
Lymphocytes
o Natural Killer cells
o T cells
o B cells
Monocytes
o Emerge from the blood and into the connective tissueàbecome macrophages

Antimicrobial Proteins
•

Interferons

o “dying words”
o When a cell is infected, it will let its neighbor cells know of the infection before it
kills them by placing receptors to the cells and activating second-messenger
proteinsàinduces many antiviral proteins
o Activate NK and macrophages
•

Complement System (NO DETAIL)
o Inflammation, immune clearance, phagocytosis, and cytolysis

•

Natural Killer Cells
o Patrol the body for pathogens
o Attack/ destroy bacteria
o How they kill:
§ The macrophage comes near the pathogen
§ Releases perforinsà cause a perforation in the cell wall
§ Release granzymesàenter the cell and break it down from the inside

Protective Processes
•

Fever
o Beneficial because it allows for:
§ Interferon activity
§ Raises metabolic rate and increases tissue repair
§ Inhibits reproduction of bacteria and virus
o How it works:
§ The pathogen enters the cell and is recognized via the glycoproteins
(exogenous pyrogens)
§ Macrophages attack and release endogenous pygrogens
• Causes hypothalamus to increase the temperature
§ Onset of temperature rises
§ Oscillates at the stadium phase
§ Infection defeated—pyrogen secretion stops and the hypothalamic
thermostat returns to normal
§ Skin begins to sweat

•

Inflammation
o Purposes are to:
§ Limit the spread of pathogens and destroy them
§ Remove debris from the tissue
§ Initiate tissue repair
o How it works
§ Something penetrates the skin
§ Endothelial cells secrete selectins (grap leukocytes as they come by)
• Margination—sticking to the wall

§
§
§

Leukocytes crall through the endothelial cells—diapedesis—enter the
damaged tissue
Chemotaxis—move towards the bacterial infection
Phagocytize the pathogens

21.3 General Aspects of Adaptive Immunity
After exposure to an antigen
•
•

Comprised of the third line of defense
2 things that make the adaptive immunity different than the innate immunity
o Memory
o Specificity

•

Two types of immunity
o Cellular (T cells)
§ Directly attack and destroy a foreign cell or diseased host cell
§ Rids the body of pathogens that are INSIDE the human cell
• Parasitic worms, cancers, transplanted tissues
o Humoral (B cells)
§ Uses ANTIBODIES
• Extracellular pathogens
• Destroys RBC in a mismatched transfusion

•

o 4 classes of immunity
§ Natural active immunity—production of one’s own T cells as a result of
natural exposure
§ Passive active immunity—production of one’s own T cells after a vaccine
§ Natural passive immunity—temporary immunity acquired from another
person
• Mom to baby
§ Artificial passive immunity—temporary immunity from a doctor
• Emergency treatment
Lymphocytes
o T Lymphocytes (T cells)
§ Born in the red bone marrowàgo to school in the thymus
§ In the thymus cortex, reticular epithelial cells train the T cells
• to pass the test, T cells must respond strongly to APC and not to self
• don’t pass: negative selection (colonial deletion or anergy)
§ 2% pass the testàmove to the thymus cortex and are ready for pathogens
• Positive selection and they clone
• Those who have not yet been exposed are naïve lymphocytes
o B Lymphocytes (B cells)

§
§

Participate in humoral immunity
Born in the bone marrow and disperse to the spleen, lymph nodes, and
mucous membranes

Antigen-presenting cells
•
•
•

T cells need help recognizing foreign antigens
o Employ APC (macrophages, reticular cells, dendrocytes, B cells)
ACP encounters foreign objectàendocytosisàdisplay on the surfaceàpatrolling T cells
see this and tell the body to respond
If the ACP sees a self-antigen, it ignores it (why passing the test was important!)

21.4 Cellular Immunity
•

Cellular immunity—occurs when T cells directly attack and destroy the diseased cell or
pathogen, and the immune system remembers it for future attacks

•

Types of T cells
o Cytotoxic T cells: the effectors that kill the enemy cells
o Helper T cells: help the cytotoxic cells, identify the pathogen
o Regulatory T cells: limit immune response by inhibiting multiplication
o Memory T cells: descend from the TC cells and remember the pathogen

•

Recognition
o When an ACP encounters an antigen ans processes it, it moves it to the nearest
lymph node and displays it to the T cells
o Cytotoxic T and helper T encounter it and respond to two types of MHC
§ MHC I: only recognized by cytotoxic T cells
• Display everything
§ MHC II: only recognized by helper T cells
• Display only foreign antigens
T cell Activation
o The Tc or Th cell must bind to the MHC receptor displaying the foreign antigen
o Then the T cell will divide into Tc or Th, and Tm cells
o The Tc cell will directly kill the pathogen

•

21.5 Humoral Immunity
•
•

Indirect attack on the foreign cell
Uses B cells

•

Will become plasma cells and secrete antibodies until they die
o 4-5 day lifespan

How it works
•

•

•

Recognize
o B cells have specific antibodies that are specific to antigens
o The antigens bind to the receptors on the B cells
o B cell internalizes the antigen and display it
o The Helper T cell sees this
o The B cell clones
o Differentiateàsome become plasma cells and will produce antibodies
§ àsome will become memory cells
Attack
o The plasma cells release antibodies that render the antigens harmless
§ Neutralize the antigen by masking the toxic parts
§ Immobilize the antigen by agglutination of the molecule (prevents it from
moving into other tissue)
Memory
o Primary response: first immune reaction
§ Delayed appearance of antibodies because the B cells are dividing
§ Leaves one with memory B cells
o Secondary response: due to memory B cells
§ Quickened response if exposed to same antigen
o Memory only lasts long in humoral immunity

Exam 4 Study Guide
Chapter 22—The Respiratory System
22.1 Anatomy of the Respiratory System
•

•
•
•

•
•

Respiratory system rhythmically takes air in and out of the lungs to supply the body with
oxygen and carbon dioxide.
o 8 major functions:
§ Gas exchange (O2 and CO2)
§ Communication
§ Olfaction
§ Acid-base balance
§ Blood pressure regulation
§ Blood and lymph flow
§ Blood filtration
§ Expulsion of abdominal contents
Principal organs: nose, pharynx, larynx, trachea, bronchi, lungs
Conducting division: serve for airflow only (nostrils to the major bronchioles)
Respiratory division: serve for gas exchange
o Begins in the respiratory bronchioles because their alveoli participate in gas
exchange
Upper respiratory tract: nose to the larynx
Lower respiratory tract: trachea to the lungs

The Nose
•

•

•

Air comes into the nose (nares)
o Here, it is warmed, humidified, and cleansed
§ Guard cells help to clear out the major pathogens and external bodies
o The narrowness of the conchae in the nose helps to ensure that most of the air
touches the mucous membrane—allows for the beforementioned things.
Here the olfactory epithelium is also found and odorants can attach to the receptors
o Cilia are immobile here
o Olfactory epithelium is comprised of the superior conchae, septum
Respiratory epithelium
o Goblet cells secrete mucous and its ciliated cells propel mucous towards the
pharynx
o Mobile cilia

Pharynx
•

Comprised of nasopharynx, oropharynx, and laryngopharynx
o Food passes through the oropharynx and laryngopharynx

Larynx
•
•
•

•

•

“voicebox”
Primary function: keep food and drink out of the airway AND to make sounds
the superior portion of the larynx is guarded by the epiglottis
o At rest the epiglottis stands vertically—when you swallow, the extrinsic muscles
of the larynx pull the larynx towards the epiglottis and the tongue pushes the
glottis downwards to meet it.
Swallowing
o The vestibular folds close the larynx during swallowing (no role in noise
production
§ Supported by the vestibular ligaments
Sound
o Vocal cords produce sound when air passes between them
§ Contain vocal ligaments
o Vocal cords + opening between them = glottis
o The arytenoid cartilage and corniculate move together to adduct or abduct the
vocal cords
§ When they are adducted, air is forced between them and produces a highpitched noise
§ When they are slack (abducted), a lower-pitch is produced
§ Loudness is determined by the force of air through the vocal cords
§ Men have lower voices because they have longer and thicker vocal cords
and are slacker, vibrate more slowly
o Vocal cords are lined with stratified squamous epithelial
§ Important because they will receive a lot of harsh abuse from the air—
cells will flake off and be swallowed

o
Trachea
•
•

Windpipe
Supported by the hyaline cartilage
o Keep it open to prevent collapsing when you inspire

•
•

Lined with pseudostratified columnar epithelium composed of mucous-secreting goblet
cells, ciliated cells, and basal stem cells, and chondrocytes
When mucous traps something, the mucocillary escalator begins to work
o The cilia beat upward to push the trapped pathogen towards the pharynx so that it
can be coughed out

Lungs and the Bronchial Tree
•
•
•
•
•

Base rests on the diaphragm
Apex is the top
Coastal surface presses against the thoracic cage, mediastinal surface faces medially
Bronchiàprimary bronchiàsecondary bronciàtertiary bronchiàbronchiolesàaveoli
At the alveoli begins respiratory division
o The alveoli are responsible for gas exchange

The conducting division:
o Nasal cavityàpharynxàlarynxà tracheaàmain bronchusàlobar bronchusà
segmental bronchusàbronchioleàterminal bronchiole
§ The lobar bronchus includes the primary and secondary bronchi
§ The segmental bronchus includes the tertiary bronchi
The respiratory division:
o Respiratory bronchiolesàalveolar ductàatriumàalveolus
The Alveoli
•
•

•
•

95% is covered by the squamous (type I) alveolar cell
o Thin and broad cells ideal for rapid gas diffusion
5% covered by great (type II) alveolar cells
o Repair damaged alveolar epithelium
o Secrete surfactant (prevents the alveoli from collapsing and breaks water tension)
§ Infant respiratory distress syndrome
• Some premature infants do not produce surfactantà must give
them artificial surfactant
Inside the alveoli are alveolar macrophage (dust cells) that are all over bc most of the air
we breathe is unclean
The respiratory membrane:
o The barrier between the areolar air and blood
o Comprised of:
§ Type I squamous alveolar cells
§ Shared basement membrane and the squamous epithelium of the blood
capillary

•

•

For an O2 molecule to cross into the alveolus, it must pass through
4 membranes

o
Must keep the alveoli dry bc gas cannot diffuse rapidly through the membrane
o Lungs receive the most lymphatic draining in the body

Air

Respiratory membrane:
Squamous alveolar cell
Shared basement membrane
Capillary endothelial cell

CO2
O2

Blood

o
The Pleurae
•
•
•

Visceral pleurae—the serous membrane of the lung (surface)
Parietal pleura
Pleural cavity—between the visceral and parietal pleura
o Contains pleural fluid
§ Reduces friction—lubricant that allows minimal friction
§ Creates a pressure gradient
§ Compartmentalizes

22.2 Pulmonary Ventilation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspiration—inhaling
Expiration—exhaling
One breath (one inhale and one exhale) = 1 respiratory cycle
Quiet respiration= relaxed, unconscious and automatic breathing
Forced respiration= forceful and rapid breathing
The bronchi and bronchioles contain smooth muscle (adjusts the diameter for air flow)
o The lungs do not inflate themselves
To inflate the lungs, the skeletal muscles must do work

Respiratory Muscles
•
•

The diaphragm and intercostal muscles
o Prime mover=diaphragm
When the diaphragm is relaxed, it bulges upward and reduces thoracic cavity space

•
•

•
•

•

When it is contracted, the diaphragm bulges downward and increases thoracic space
The internal and external intercostal muscles stiffen the thoracic cage
o Inspiration: move up and out
o Exhalation: move down and in
Accessory muscles: erector spinae, sternocleidomastoid
Normal expiration is accomplished in an energy-saving way through the elasticity of the
lungs and thoracic cage
o Upon expiration, everything is recoiled in (just stretched out in inspiration)
§ Causes the pressure to increase (decreasing volume) and air is pumped out
Valsalva maneuver: deep breath, holding and contracting the abdominal pressureà
places pressure on the abdominal organs
o Childbirth, forced urination or excretion, coughing

Neural Control of Breathing
•

Breathing is controlled at two levels:
o Cerebral and conscious (enabling at-will inspiration or expiration)
o Unconscious and automatic

•

Brainstem Respiratory Centers
o Automatic, unconscious
o Medulla oblongata and pons

•

Central and Peripheral Input to the Respiratory Centers
o Variations in respiratory rhythm are possible bc respiratory centers in the medulla
oblongata and pons receive inputs from other levels in the nervous system

•

o Central Chemoreceptors: brainstem neurons that respond to changing pH levels
in the CSF
o Peripheral Chemoreceptors: carotid and aortic bodies of the large arteries—send
messages to the medulla oblongata
§ Respond to pH, O2 and CO2 levels
§ Carotid bodies—communicate via glossopharyngeal nerve
§ Aortic bodies—communicate via vagal nerve
Voluntary breathing
o Control originates in the motor cortex of the cerebrum
§ Sends neurons down the corticospinal tract to the integrating centers of the
spina; cord (bypassing brainstem control)
o There are limits—you cannot hold your breath until you die bc the CO2 levels
will rise until you reach the breaking point and the automatic control will override

Pressure, Resistance, and Airflow
•

Pressure and Airflow

•

o Flow is directly proportional to the pressure difference between two points and is
inversely proportional to resistance
o Atmospheric pressure drives respiration
o Boyle’s law: the pressure of a gas is inversely proportional to its volume
§ If the volume increases, pressure falls
§ If the intrapulmonary pressure falls below the atmospheric pressure, gas
will flow into the lungs
• (high to low)
§ Respiratory flow is driven by the difference between surrounding air
pressure and the pressures in the chest
o Inspiration:
§ the ribs move up and outward
§ visceral pleura is pulled outwardàstretches the alveoli
• this causes a decrease in pressure and increase in volume
§ Charles’s Law: volume of a given gas is directly proportional to its
absolute temperature
§ As air moves through the nose and is warmed, it will expand and help
contribute to filling the alveoli
o Exhalation
§ Due largely to the recoil of the lungs
§ Pneumothorax: pathological state
• Punctured thoracic cavity—now air is filling the pleural cavity
(potential space)
o No negative intrapleural pressureàlungs recoil and
collapse
Resistance to Airflow
o 2 factors: bronchioles and pulmonary compliance affect resistance
§ Bronchodilation: increase in bronchial diameter
• Sympathetic nerves and epinephrine (exercise)
§ Bronchoconstriction: decrease in diameter
• Histamine, parasympathetic, ACh, cold air, chemical irritants,
anaphylactic shock and asthma
o Pulmonary compliance
§ Eases with which the lungs expand
§ Surfactant helps with this!
• Helps break the surface tension by disrupting hydrogen bonds of
water
• Produced by the great alveolar cells
• Prevent water molecules from piling up due to hydrogen bonds and
weighing down the alveoli

Alveolar Ventilation
•
•

•

Not all of the inhaled air is available for gas exchange
The conducting division is called the anatomical dead space
o Greater in pulmonary diseased lungs
o Physiological dead space= the sum of the anatomical dead space + any
pathological alveolar dead space
o Anatomical dead space varies
§ Relaxed state: parasympathetic keeps airway kind of constricted –
minimizes the dead space and more air is ventilated by the alveoli
§ Aroused state: vasodilation—increased airflow—more anatomical dead
space bc can’t reach the alveoli
The alveolar never completely empty/ leftover air= residual volume
o Residual air mixes fresh air from new inspiration with old airè oxygen poor air
does not stay in the lungs for too long

Respiratory Volumes
•
•
•

Tidal volume=amount of air inhaled and exhaled in one cycle
Inspiratory reserve volume=forceful inhalation
Expiratory reserve volume= forceful exhalation
o Residual volume=the left over after exhalation
§ Allows the gas exchange between inhalations

Respiratory Capacities
•
•
•
•

Vital capacity: ERV + TV + IRV
o The maximum ability to ventilate the lungs
Inspiratory capacity: TV + IRV
Functional residual capacity: RV + ERV
Total lung capacity: RV + VC

22.3 Gas Exchange and Transport
Composition of Air
•

•

Breakdown of air:
o 78% nitrogen
o 21% oxygen
o 0.4% CO2
Dalton’s Law: the total atmospheric pressure is a sum of the contributions of individual
gases
o Partial pressure—individual components of the total atmospheric gases

•

The composition in the alveoli is different than that in the atmosphere for three reasons:
o Air in the alveoli is humidified when it comes in contact with the mucous
membrane and is thus higher in pressure (expands)
o Fresh air mixes with residual air, and oxygen is diluted and enriched with CO2.
o Alveolar air exchanges O2 with CO2 with the blood
§ Pof CO2 is about 130 times higher than that in the atmosphere
§ PO2 is about 65% of inhaled air

Alveolar Gas Exchange
•
•

When the oxygen enters the alveoli, it must pass through the respiratory membrane and
through the water covering the alveolar epithelium to get into the bloodstream.
For CO2 to leave the blood, it must be absorbed into the water covering the alveolar
epithelium then pass into the respiratory membrane

•

Alveolar gas exchange—the diffusion of CO2 and O2 across the respiratory membrane
o There is a one-way only exchange because things diffuse down their pressure
gradients
o If the gas has a higher concentration in the air than the liquid, it will diffuse into
the liquid (and vice versa)

•

Henry’s Law: the amount of gas that dissolves in the water is determined by its solubility
in water and partial pressure in the air
o The higher the O2 in the alveolar air, the more O2 the blood will pick up
o When the venous blood returns to the alveoli, it is more concentrated with
The RBC do the O2 and CO2 unloading
o Efficiency depends on how fast the RBC can do the exchange and how long they
stay alveolar capillary

•

o

•

•

Things that affect the efficiency of alveolar gas exchange:
o Pressure gradients of the gases
o Solubility of the gases
o Membrane thickness
o Membrane area
o Ventilation-perfusion coupling
§ The physiological responses that match airflow to blood flow
§ Poor ventilation=low P of O2àvasoconstriction to reroute the blood to
other portions of the lung where there is better perfusion
§ Good ventilation= high O2àvasodilationàmore areas of the lung are able
to perfuse blood
§ VASODIALATION AND VASOCONSTRICTION ARE OPPOSITE
HERE THAN IN THE ARTERIES
• In the arteries, hypoxia resulted in dilation
§ Summary: the perfusion (blood flow) will change according to the
ventilation (airflow)
• Negative feedback loops
Gas Transport
o Hemoglobin is found on the RBC and allows it to carry the oxygen
§ There are four hemes, each with one iron at the centeràeach hemoblogin
can carry one O2 molecue
§ Oxyhemoglobin—the hemoglobin is carrying one or more oxygens
§ Deoxyhemoglobin—the hemoglobin is carrying no oxygens
§

Oxyhemoglobin Dissociation Curve
• At low P02 the curve rises slowly, then there is a rapid increase as
the PO2 rises
o This is due to the idea that the first bonding of oxygen to
the hemoglobin makes subsequent bindings easier (changes
the conformational shape)
o Tapers off at the end because the hemoglobin is fully
saturated
o This is a positive feedback loop

•

•
Carbon Dioxide
o Transported in three forms: carbonic acid, carbamino compounds, and dissolved
gas
§ Carbon dioxide reacts with water to form carbonic acidàbicarbonate
§ Hemoglobin can transport oxygen and carbon dioxide simultaneously
because they have different binding sites
o The blood gives up CO2 dissolved as carbonic acid, carbamino compounds first,
then bicarbonate in exchanged CO2 last.

Systemic Gas Exchange
•

Involves the unloading of O2 and loading of CO2 at the systemic capillaries

•

Carbon Dioxide Loading
o Because the pressure of CO2 in the tissue is higher than the blood stream, the
carbon dioxide will move down the pressure gradient and onto the RBC
§ It will be carried as bicarbonate, carbamino, or carbonic acid
o Driven by partial pressures
o Carbonic anhydrase assists in the conversion of carbon dioxide and water à
carbonic acidà bicarbonate and H+
o Chloride-bicarbonate exchanger is an antiport that pumps bicarbonate out of the
RBC and Cl- in (produces the chloride shift)

•

Oxygen Unloading
o When blood gets to the systemic capillaries, it begins to unload oxygen due to
partial pressure gradients
§ It doesn’t unload all of if though (only about 22%)—utilization coefficient

•

The leftover, unloaded is the venous reserve—allow us to sustain
life 4-5 minutes after respiratory arrest

Alveolar Gas Exchange
•

•

O2 in the alveoli is higher than that in the RBCàmoves oxygen into the RBC and binds
to hemoglobin
o As oxygen binds to hemoglobin, the affinity for H+ declinesàH+ ions dissociate
and bind with bicarbonateàthis frees the CO2àthen, the CO2 can be exhaled!
CO2 in the RBC is higher than that in the alveoliàmoves CO2 into the lungs

Adjustment to the Metabolic Needs of Individual Tissues
•

Utilization coefficient—how much of the oxygen is unloaded from the hemoglobin
o Differs with the metabolic needs of each tissue

•

4 factors adjust the rate of oxygen unloading to the metabolic rates of different tissues
o Ambient P of O2
§ The tissues that use the most oxygen will have the lowest P O2à causes
hemoglobin to release more oxygen
o Temperature
§ Elevated temperature promotes oxygen unloading
• Active tissues are warmer thus need more oxygen
o The Bohr Effect
§ When carbon dioxide levels rise, the pH drops as H+ are released
• The presence of H+ weakens the bond between hemoglobin and
oxygenàpromotes oxygen unloading
§ The lungs have very little CO2 (normal pH)—effect not really seen
§ The systemic capillaries have a high pH—effect seen here
o BPG
§ Erythrocytes use anaerobic fermentation to meet their energy needs
• One of the intermediates they produce is BPG—binds to
hemoglobin and promotes oxygen unloading
o Elevated temperature promotes the BPG synthesis (so does
GH, thyroxine, testosterone and epinephrine)
§ All of these hormones increase the release of oxygen from hemoglobin

Blood Gases and the Respiratory Rhythm
•
•

The rate and depth of breathing are adjusted to maintain the P of O2 and CO2
Pulmonary ventilation is adjusted to maintain the pH in the brain
o pH is the main chemical stimulus to pulmonary ventilation
§ CO2 is second, only because it causes the eventual release of H+

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

The brainstem receives input from central and peripheral chemoreceptors to monitor the
composition of blood and CSF
o Three chemical stimuli:
§ pH (most potent)
§ CO2
§ O2 (least significant)
The central chemoreceptors respond to 75% of the change in pH levels
CO2 easily gets across the blood-brain barrieràreacts with wateràproduces carbonic
acidàdissociates into hydrogen atoms and bicarbonate
o The free hydrogen stimulates the central receptors
Peripheral receptors produce 25% of response to pH change
o Most potent stimulus is pH shift
Acidosis—low pH (lower than 7.35)
Alkalosis—high pH (higher than 7.45)
Hypocania—low CO2 level
Hypercapnia—high CO2 level

22.4 Respiratory Disorders
Oxygen Imbalances
•

Hypoxia
o Deficiency of oxygen in a tissue or the inability to use oxygen
o Types of hypoxia:
§ Hypoxemic hypoxia: state of low arterial PO2
• Inadequate pulmonary gas exchange
§ Ischemic hypoxia: inadequate circulation in the blood
• Congestive heart failure
§ Anemic hypoxia: anemia and the inability to carry oxygen adequately
§ Histotoxic hypoxia: metabolic poison presents tissues from using the
oxygen that was brought to them
o Results in cyanosis (blue tint to skin)

•

Oxygen toxicity
o Too much oxygen
§ Generates free radicals and destroys enzymes and NT

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorders
•

COPD: long term obstruction of airflow and reduced pulmonary ventilation
o Chronic bronchitis—inflamed lower respiratory tract
o Emphysema—break down alveolar walls

Smoking and Lung Cancer
•
•

•

More deaths than any other cancer
3 forms of lung cancer
o Squamous-cell carcinoma
§ Basal cells multiply and ciliated pseudostratified epithelium becomes
stratified squamous
§ Keratin begins to replace the functional respiratory tissue
o Adenocarcinoma
§ Originates at the lamina propria
o Small-cell carcinoma
§ Most deadly
§ Begins in main bronchi and invades all organs
90% of lung tumors begin in the mucous membrane of the large bronchi
o Begins to grow around the wall and compresses the airway
o Tars deposit and do not allow the gas exchange—suffocation

Chapter 23: The Urinary System
•

The urinary system has 6 organs
o 2 kidneys, 2 ureters, 1 urinary bladder, 1 urethra

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Functions of the Kidneys
Filter the blood plasma and excrete toxic wastes
Regulate blood pressure
Regulate acid-base
Secrete erythropoietin (RBC stimulation)
Regulate calcium homeostasis by synthesizing calcitriol
Clear hormones and drugs from the blood
Detoxify free radicals
Extreme starvation, help to synthesize glucose from amino acids

Nitrogenous Wastes
•
•

The most toxic wastes in our body
The metabolic wastes are: urea, uric acid, and creative

o Urea
§

•

Accounts for 50% of the nitrogenous waste is urea (by-product of protein
catabolism)
• Formation: proteinsàamino acidsà remove NH2àforms
ammoniaà liver converts to urea
o Uric acid
§ Produced by the catabolism of nuclei acids
o Creatinine
§ Produced by the catabolism of creatinine phosphate
The levels of nitrogenous wastes in the blood is expressed in the BUN measurement
(blood urea nitrogen)
o Elevated BUN: azotemia—may indicate renal insufficiency
§ Can progress to uremia

Excretion
•
•

The process of separating waste from body fluids and eliminating them from the body.
Excretion is demonstrated in the following organ systems
o Respiratory system—eliminate carbon dioxide
o Integumentary system—excretes water, salts, lactic acid and urea in the sweat
o Digestive system—eliminates feces and water, salts, CO2, lipids, bile, and
cholesterol
o Urinary system—eliminates metabolic wastes

23.2 Anatomy of the Kidney
•

Lie against the posterior abdominal wall
o Retroperitoneal (along with the ureters, urinary bladder, renal artery and vein and
adrenal glands)

Gross Anatomy
•
•

•

•

Lateral surface is convex, medial surface is concave, has a slit called the hilum for the
renal nerves
Has 3 layers of connective tissue (deep to superficial):
o Renal fascia
o Perirenal fat capsule—adipose tissue that cushions and holds it in place
o Fibrous capsule—encloses the kidney protects from trauma and infection
The renal kidneys have two layers:
o Renal cortex (superficial)
o Renal medulla (deep)
Parts of the kidney
o The renal columns are pieces of the renal cortex that extend down into the renal
medulla

§

They divide the renal medullar into renal pyramids, each of which has a
renal papilla at the tip of the pyramid
o Each renal papillae is nestled by a minor calyx; 2 or 3 of these minor calyx
converge to form the major calyx; the major calyx converge to form the renal
pelvisàureter is an extension of the renal pelvis and will carry urine to the
bladder
Renal Circulation
•

•

•

To the kidney:
o Renal artery (branched form the aorta)àsegmental arteriesàinterlobal
arteriesàarcuate arteriesàcortical renal arteriesàafferent arteriolesàglomerus
Exiting the kidney:
o Efferent arteriolesàperitubular veinsà cortical radiate veinsà arcuate
veinsàinterlobal veinsàrenal veinàinferior vena cava
The renal medulla only receives 1 to 2% of the total renal blood flow and is supplied by
the vasa recta
o The vasa recta will flow into the cortical radiate and the arcuate veins
o Vasa recta arise from the nephrons in the deep cortex
o Reabsorb water and solute

The nephron is composed of 2 parts:
o Renal corpuscle—filters blood plasma
o Renal tubule—coverts filtrate to urine
Renal Corpuscle
•

The renal corpuscle consists of the glomerus (the bed of capillaries) and the glomerus
capsule
o The glomerus capsule has 2 layers:
§ Parietal layer: composed of simple squamous epithelium
§ Visceral layer: composed of podocytes (wrap around the capillaries of the
glomerus)
o Between the layers is a filtrate-collecting capsular space

•
•

•

The renal corpuscle has 2 poles
o Vascular pole: consists of the side that has the afferent arteriole and the efferent
arteriole
o Urinary pole: consists of the side that turns from the capsule and gives rise to the
renal tubule
In the renal tubule, the cell type transitional from simple squamous to simple cuboidal

Renal Tubule
•

Leads from the glomeral capsule to the tip of the medullary pyramid
o Consists of 4 regions
§ Proximal convoluted tubule
§ Nephron loop
§ Distal convoluted tubule
§ Collecting duct
o First three are part of one nephron, the last one receives urine from many
nephrons

•

The proximal convoluted tubule
o Arises from the glomeral capsule
o Has a bush border (made of microvilli)
§ Helps with absorption
o Made of simple cuboidal epithelium

•

Nephron Loop
o U-shaped portion
o Found mostly in the medulla
o Composed of the descending limb and ascending limb
§ Descending limb: dips into the medulla
§ Ascending limb: rises into the cortex

o Divided into thick and thin segments
§ Thick segments
• Composed of simple cuboidal epithelium
• High in active transport of Na+
o High metabolic rate=lots of mitochondriaàmakes the thick
segments thick
• Found in the initial part of the descending limb and all of the
ascending limb
§ Thin segments
• Composed of simple squamous epithelium
• Low metabolic activity
• Permeable to water
•

Distal Convoluted Tubule
o Cuboidal epithelium
o No microvilli
o End of nephron

•

Collecting Duct
o Collect fluid from several distal convoluted tubules
o Many collecting ducts merge to the medullary pyramidàpapillaeàpapillary duct
o Drains form the papillary duct to the minor calyx

How fluid moves from the glomerus capsule to the urethra:
Glomerus capsuleàproximal convoluted tubuleànephron loopàdistal convoluted
tubuleàcollecting ductàpapillary ductàminor calyxàmajor calyxàrenal
pelvisàureteràurinary bladderàurethra

Cortical and Juxtamedullary Nephrons
•

•

Cortical nephrons
o Just below the renal capsule
o Dip only slightly into the medulla
o Efferent arterioles give rise to the peritubular capillaries
Juxtamedullary nephrons
o Long nephron loops that go into the apex of the renal pyramid
o Efferent arterioles give rise to the vasa recta

Renal Innervation
•

Each renal artery is wrapped with a renal plexus of nerves and ganglia

•

The sympathetic nervous system stimulates the kidney to produce renin when blood
pressure drops

23. Urine Formation I: Glomerular Filtration
•

•
•
•
•

Kidneys convert blood plasma to urine in 4 stages:
o Glomerular filtration
o Tubular reabsorption
o Tubular secretion
o Water conservation
Glomerular filtrate: similar to blood plasma but WITHOUT proteins
o Found in the capsular space
Tubular fluid: found in the proximal convoluted tubules to the distal convoluted tubules
Urine: once it enters the collecting duct
The fluid’s changing names:
o Glomerular filtrateàtubular fluidàurine

The Filtration Membrane
•

When fluid passes from the blood of the glomerulus and into the capsular space
o Requires that the fluid move through 3 membranes of the filtration membrane:
§ 1. Fenestrated endothelium of the capillary
• Highly permeable but small enough pores to exclude RBC
§ 2. Basement membrane
• Proteoglycan gel
• The gel has a negative charge (albumin with a negative charge
cannot get through)
§ 3. Filtration slits
• Podocytes (visceral layer) extend with their foot processes and
interdigitate
o Foot processes have negatively charged filtration slits
o Things that can get through the filtration membrane:
§ Water, electrolytes, glucose, fatty acids, amino acids, nnitrogenous wastes,
and vitamins
o Kidney infections can damage the filtration membrane and allow RBC and
albumin into the urine
§ Proteinuria and hematuria

Filtration Pressure
•
•

•
•
•

•

Hydrostatic pressure in the glomerulus is much higher than other places in the body
o Results from the afferent arteriole being MUCH larger than the efferent arteriole
Hydrostatic pressure in the capsular space is much higher
o Results from high rate of filtration and continual accumulation of fluid in the
capsule
Colloid pressure is the same
Glomerular filtrate is almost completely protein-free
The net filtration pressure is about 10 out
o The blood hydrostatic pressure is higher than the colloid osmotic
pressureàresults in things being filtered out
The kidneys are very vulnerable to hypertension as they are under high blood pressure
o If scarring occurs, renal failure may result

Glomerular Filtration Rate
•
•
•
•

Amount of filtrate produced per day by the two kidneys combined
Depends on the permeability and surface area of the filtration barrier
Lower in women than men
The average person absorbs 99% of the filtrate and produces 1 to 2 L of urine each day

Regulation of Glomerular Filtration
•
•

To change the filtration, you must change the rat of glomerular blood pressure
Three mechanisms to do this:
o Renal autoregulation, sympathetic control, and hormonal control

•

Renal autoregulation
o The nephrons can control their blood flow and GFR by two mechanisms:
§ Myogenic mechanism
• Stabilizes the GFR by the tendency of the smooth muscle to
contract when relaxed
o The arteriole stretchesàconstrictsàprevents the blood
flow into the glomerulus from changing too much
o When the BP falls, the smooth muscle relaxesàallows
more blood in
§

Tubuloglomerular Feedback
• GFR risesàthe Na+ and K+ also rise in the nephron loop
• The macula densa (patch of sensory neurons) absorb Na+, K+, and
Cl-àproduce ATP

•

The nearby mesangial cells metabolize the produced ATPàmake
adenosine
• The juxtamedullary (granular) cells eat this adenosine and constrict
the afferent arteriole
• This lowers the glomerular capillary flowàlowers the GFR
o The renal autoregulation keeps things in a dynamic equilibrium and CANNOT
compensate for an extreme blood pressure variation
•

Sympathetic Control
o During exercise and circulatory shock, the sympathetic nervous system releases
epinephrine to constrict the afferent arteriolesàlowers the GFR
§ Redirects the blood to other organs and muscles where it is more needed

•

Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone Mechanism
o The baroreceptors in the carotid and renal arteries send signals to the brainstem
when there is a drop seen in blood pressureàsympathetic response occurs
o Renin is released to act on angiotensinogen
§ Liver produces angiotensinogen
§ Kidney produces renin
o Steps:
§ Angiotensinogen meets reninà converts to angiotensin I
§ ACE (angiotensin-converting enzyme) works on angiotensin
Iàangiotensin II
§ Angiotensin II works on the hypothalamus, cardiovascular system, and
adrenal cortex
• Hypothalamus stimulates thirst and drinking
• Cardiovascular system constricts the efferent arteriolesàthe
glomerular blood is stuck filtrating for longer
• The angiotensin II stimulates the adrenal gland to produce
aldosteroneàproduces sodium and water reabsorption by the
DCT, PCT, and collecting duct
• Stimulates anterior pituitary gland to produce ADHàpromotes
water reabsorption by the collecting duct
o ACE inhibitors can lower BP by blocking the conversion of angiotensinogen I to
II
§ Also promote urine output

23.4 Urine Formation II: Tubular Reabsorption and Secretion
•

Now the tubular fluid

Proximal Convoluted Tubule
•
•
•

Very long
Microvilli present here (good at reabsorbing)
LOTS of mitochondria

Tubular Reabsorption
•
•

Reclaiming water and solutes from the tubular fluid and returning it to the blood
Water and solutes are released by the tubules, deposited near the base of the epithelium,
and reabsorbed by the peritubular capillaries

•

Two routes of reabsorption:
o Transcellular route
§ Solutes pass through the cytoplasm and out the base of epithelial cells
o Paracellular route
§ Substances pass through gaps between the cells
• The junctions here are leaky tight junctions

§

•

Sodium Chloride
o Creates the osmotic and electrical gradient that drives reabsorption of water
o Two types of mechanisms are responsible for Na+ uptake
§ Symports—bring Na+ and another molecule (glucose) back into the blood
• The sodium symport is an example of secondary active transport as
it relies on the Na+-K+ pump (ATP activated)
§ Antiport—pulls Na+ into the cell and H+ out of the cell into the tubular
fluid
o Chloride
§ Follow the Na+ (opposites attract)
§ Sometimes used in antiports to exchange material
o Sodium and chloride are both able to pass through paracellular as well

•

Other electrolytes
o Potassium, magnesium, and phosphate ions move through paracellular route with
water
o Calcium is reabsorbed by paracellular and transcellular

•

Glucose
o Cotransported with Na+ in the glucose-sodium transporters

•

Nitrogenous Wastes
o After the blood enters the kidney, it will still have ½ of the nitrogenous wastes left
in it
o PCT reabsorbs nearly all of the uric acid, but it will later be secreted back to the
tubular fluid
§ Creatinine is not reabsorbed and will stay in the tubule until it exists the
urine
Water
o As all of the solutes are moving from the PCT to the blood, the tubular fluid
becomes hypotonic
o Water follows the solutes out and into the capillaries
§ Moves transcellular through aquaporins
o The overall osmolarity does not change since there is an equal amount of solute
and water being lost

•

Uptake by the Peritubular Capillaries
•

3 things are promoting osmosis back into the peritubular capillaries
o Lowered efferent arterioles can now take back some of the water (more
accommodating)
o Lowered colloid pressure after filtration invites water to follow

•

o The buildup of water that is now on the outside literally forces water in
Angiotensin II furthers the reabsorption of water as it forced the afferent arteriole to
vasoconstrict (reduces blood pressure)

Transport Maximum
•

There is a limit to how many solutes can be reabsorbed because there are only so many
transporters
o Transport maximum—the maximum rate of reabsorption
§ Diabetes—the glucose is filtered faster than it can be reabsorbed by the
glucose-sodium transporteràleads to glucose in the urine

Tubular Secretion
•
•

When the renal tubule takes chemicals from the capillary and secretes them into the
tubular fluid
3 purposes:
o Contributes to the acid-base balance
o Takes wastes from the blood
o Clears drugs and contaminants

The Nephron Loop
•
•

•

Create and maintain osmotic gradients so that the collecting ducts can later create
concentrated urine
Descending loop—pumps water outàmakes the medulla salty and the tubular filtrate
hypertonic
o Creates a concentrated filtrate as water is now in the medulla
o The surrounding medulla is hypertonic—water follows
Ascending loop—not permeable to water but is permeable to Na+
o Becomes more diluted

•
•

Result—now there is more salt at the bottom

Distal Convoluted Tubule
•

•

•

•

•

2 kinds of cells here:
o Principal cells: chiefly involved with water and salt balance
o Intercalated cells: reabsorb K+ and secrete H+ in to the tubule
§ Acid-base balance
Aldosterone
o Salt retaining hormone
§ Secreted by the adrenal gland when the blood pressure drops
o Acts on the ascending loop of the nephron loop, the DCT, and the collecting duct
o Result: the body takes in Na+ and retains waterà BP rises
Nartriuretic Peptides
o Reduce blood volume and pressure
§ Dilate the afferent arterioleàincrease GFR
§ Antagonize the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone mechanism
§ Inhibit ADH to work on the kidney
§ Inhibit NaCl reabsorption in the collecting duct
ADH
o Makes the collecting duct more permeable to wateràwater in the tubular fluid
reenters the tissue and blood and is not lost
Parathyroid Hormone
o Works on the DCT to reabsorb calcium

23.5 Urine Formation III: Water Conservation
o The goal of the collecting duct is to make the urine super concentrated so that we can
conserve water loss
o Two things allow for this:
§ The hypertonic environment created by the loop of the nephrn in the
medulla
§ The medulla portion of the CD is more permeable to water, so water can
flow out more easily and get more and more concentrated

Control of Water Loss
o Dehydrated? The pituitary produces ADHàconserve that water by:
o Cells making aquaporins take up water
o Hydrated? ADH levels fall and you will produce diluted urine

The CounterCurrent Multiplier
o Salt does not move throughout the kidney after it has been reabsorped from the tubule
because of the countercurrent multiplier (keeps the Na+ deep in the medulla)
o Multiplies the osmolarity of the medulla
o Countercurrent because based on fluid flowing in opposite directions
o In the descending loop, water moves out but not Na+àleaves the tubule high in
osmolarity
o Ascending limb is not water permeable, but does pump out Na+, K+, and Cl-àthe
tubular filtrate becomes more dilute
o The saltier it makes the medulla, the more it influences the descending loop again, pulling
water out of the Na+

o

The Countercurrent Exchange System
o This prevents the vasa recta from taking the salt when it reabsorbs the water
o The vasa recta and nephron flow in opposite directions
o Switch salt for water

23.7 Urine Storage and Elimination
o Ureters
o Pass obliquely through the muscular wall of the bladder
o A small flap of mucosa acts as a valve at the opening of each ureter in the cladder
to precent the urine from backing back up the uteter to the kidney when the
urinary bladder contracts
o When it contracts, it pushes the urine towards the bladder
o Urinary Bladder
o Contains the detrusor mucle (three layers of smooth muscle)
o Trigone—the smooth surfaced triangle that is outlined by the two ureters and
urethra
o Urethra
o Carries the urine out of the body
o Females
§ Shorter than males
§ External urethral orifice: lies between the vagina and clitoris
o Males
§ Longer
§ 3 regions: prostatic urethra, membranous urethra, spongy urethra
o Internal urethral sphincter
§ Around the top
§ Smooth muscle—not voluntary control
o External urethral sphincter
§ Enclosed by skeletal muscle and can be controlled
o Voiding Urine
o Micturition—act of urinating
o Micturition reflex
§ Bladder fills and stretch receptors transmit afferent signals to the spinal
cord
§ Motor fibers to the detrusor muscle
§ Internal urethral sphincter relaxes
§ External urethral sphincter relaxes

Chapter 25: The Digestive System
25.1 General Anatomy and Digestive Processes
5 stages of digestion
o Ingestion—take food in
o Digestion: mechanical and chemical breakdown of food
o Absorption: uptake of nutrients into blood or lymph
o Compaction: taking out the water and consolidating
o Defecation: eliminating the wastes
o Mechanical digestion: the physical breakdown of food (teeth, churning of stomach
contractions)
o Chemical digestion: hydrolysis reactions that break down macromoleculesàmonomers
o Carried out by digestive enzymes in the saliva, stomach, pancreas, small intestine
o Some things are already in soluble form and can be absorbed without being digested

General Anatomy
o Divided into the digestive tract and the accessory organs
o Digestive canal runs from the mouth to the anus
§ Mouth, pharynx, esophagus, small intestine, large intestine
§ GI tract: stomach and intestines
o Accessory organs
§ Teeth, salivary glands, liver, gallbladder, and pancreas
o Linings of the Stomach
o Mucous membrane (inner membrane)
§ Inner membrane: lamina propria
• Simple cuboidal everywhere except in the esophagus and lower
anal canal (stratified squamous bc of rough abrasion)
§ Smooth muscle: Muscularis mucosea
• Tenses the mucosa to create grooves and ridges to increase SA to
absorb food
§ MALT—many lymphatic tissues here
o Submucosa
§ Thick layer with blood vessels and glands, lymphatics
o Muscularis externa
§ Responsible for the motility that propels the food through the digestive
tract; has longitudinal and circular muscles
o Serosa
o Mesentery

Enteric nervous system—nervous network that regulates digestive motility, secretion and
blood flow
§

Two networks
• 1. Submucosal plexus
o Controls movements of the muscularis extrerna
• 2. Myenteric plexus
o Controls peristalsis

Relationship to the Peritoneum
o Mesenteries—loose connective tissue which hold the abdominal organ in their proper
place to avoid movement when they are contracting
o Posterior (dorsal) mesentery
o Anterior (ventral) mesentery
§ Greater omentum—hands over the stomach and small intestine
§ Lesser omentum—covers the liver and stomach
§ Mesocolon—the mesentery of the colon
o Intraperitoneal—organ enclosed by mesentery on both sides
o Retroperitoneal—organ covered only be the anterior mesentery

Regulation of the Digestive Tract
o Controlled by neural, hormonal, and paracrine mechanisms
o Neural control:
§ Short and long autonomic reflexes
• Short myenteric reflexes: stretching or chemical stimulation in the
digestive tract stimulates perostalic contractions of the muscularis
externia
• Long vagovagal reflexes: signals from the digestive tract to the
brainstem
o Hormonal control
§ gastrin, secretin, histamine, prostaglandins

25.2 Mouth through the Esophagus
o Mouth
o Lined with stratified squamous epithelium
§ Great for he many abrasions
o Functions: ingestion, taste, mastication, chemical digestion, swallowing, speech
and respiration
o Frenulum: attaches the lip to the gums
§ Superior labial frenulum
§ Lingual frenulum

o Lips are divided into three areas
§ Cutaneous area
• Where a mustache grows
§ Red area
• Tall dermal papillae where capillaries can come closer to the
surface
§ Labial mucosa
• The lip that faces the teeth
o Tongue
o Sensitive and muscular organ that is sensitive enough to feel the texture of food
o Lingual papillae—the tastebuds
o Anatomy
§ Anterior 2/3 is the body/ posterior 1/3 is the root
§ Vallate papillae—region that separates the body from the root
§ Muscles:
• intrinsic muscles lie within the tongue and produce speech
movements
• extrinsic muscles have origins elsewhere and insert into the
tongue—food manipulation
o Lingual glands produce saliva
o Palate
o
o
o
o

Separate the oral and nasal cavity
Allows you to breath while chewing food
Uvula—helps retain food in the mouth until you are ready to swallow
Muscular arches near the uvula
§ Palatoglossal arch
§ Palatopharyngeal arch

o Teeth
o Called the dentition
o Help to masticate food
§ Exposes the SA of the food and speeds up chemical digestion
o Adults typically have 16 in the mandible, 16 in the maxilla
o Teeth types:
§ Incisors—chisel-like teeth used to bite off piece of food
§ Canines—pointed and intended to poke through and shred meat
§ Premolars and molars—broad and used for crushing, grinding and
shredding
§ Babies don’t have molars 😊
o Anatomy
§ Each tooth us embedded in an alveolus (socket)
§ Lined with a periodontal ligament

§
§

Gingiva (gum) covers the alveolus
Regions of the tooth
• Crow: the portion above the gum
• Neck: portion where the crown, root and gum meet
• Root: portion below the gum
§ Gingival sulcus: space between the tooth and gum
o Dentin: hard and yellowish tissue covered by enamel in the crown and cementum
in the root
§ Dentin and cementum are living tissues embedded in a calcified matrix
o Enamel is NOT a living tissue
o Baby teeth—deciduous teeth

Mastication
o
o
o
o
o

Breaking and chewing food
Allows more SA for enzymes to attack and break it down
Mechanical digestion
Temporalis and masseter produce the up-down motions
Pterygoids produce the side to side motions

Saliva and the Salivary Glands
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Moistens and cleans the mouth
Inhibits bacterial growth and dissolves molecules
Mucous—binds and lubricates the food bolus
Electrolytes
Lysozyme—enzyme that kills bacteria
Immunoglobulin—antibody to antibacterial
Salivary amylase: enzyme that begins to break down starch
Lingual lipase: enzyme that begins fat digestion

o Salivary Glands
o Intrinsic salivary glands
§ Contains lingual lipase and lysozyme
§ Produces whether eating food or not
o Extrinsic salivary glands
§ Located outside of the oral cavity
• Secrete enzymes and electrolytes
§ 3 types:
• Parotid glands
• Submandibular glands
• Sublingual glands
o Salivation

o When food is in the oral cavity, it stimulates the taste, tactile and pressure
receptorsàsignal from the salivary nuclei sends message to the medulla
oblongata and pons
o Sympathetic response: produces lesser mucus that is thicker with more mucous
§ Why your mouth feels dry under stress
o Parasympathetic response: produce saliva that is thinner and has more enzymes

The Pharynx
o Where the digestive and respiratory systems intersect
o Has deep longitudinal muscle and superficial circular muscle
o Circular muscle:
§ Pharyngeal constrictors—force food downward during swallowing
§ Upper esophageal sphincter—remains contracted to exclude air from the
esophagus when swallowing is not occurring

Esophagus
o Muscular tube
o Enters at the cardiac orifice (opening of the stomach)à lower esophageal sphincter
contracts (prevents heartburn)à food enters stomach

Swallowing
o Deglutition
o Controlled by the swallowing center
o Occurs in three phases
o Oral phase
§ Voluntary control
o Pharyngeal phase
§ Involuntary
§ Larynx moves up to meet the epiglottis and the vocal cords adduct to close
the airway
§ Upper esophagus widens
§ Pharyngeal constrictors contract to push the food down
o Esophageal phase
§ Involuntary contractions—peristalsis
• Wave of contractions and relaxations of the circular muscles
• The bolus reaches the lower end of the esophagusà the lower
esophageal sphincter relaxes to let it move into the stomach

25.3 The Stomach
o The stomach is responsible for mechanically digesting, liquifying, and chemical digestion
of proteins and fats
o Produces chyme—the semi digested food

Gross Anatomy
o Divided into 4 regions:
o Cardiac region
o Fundic region
o Body
o Pyloric region
§ Contains the antrum and pyloric canal
• The pyloric canal will terminate in the pylorus which leads to the
duodenum
o The pylorus is surrounded by the pyrloric sphincter that
regulates how much chyme enters the duodenum
o 2 curvatures:
o Greater curvature
§ The greater omentum overhangs this
§ On the lateral side
o Lesser curvature
§ The lesser omentum overhangs this
§ On the medial side
Innervation and Circulation
o
o
o
o

Parasympathetic: vagal nerve
Sympathetic: cephalic ganglia
Blood from celiac trunk
Drained blood enters the hepatic portal circulation and is filtered through the liver before
returning to circulation

Microscopic Anatomy
o Simple columnar cells
o Apical surface of cells has mucin—swells with water and becomes mucous when the
stomach has food in it
o When the stomach is empty, gastric rugae appear (wrinkles)
§ Rugae—folds allow for increased SA in absorption and allows the
stomach to be stretched when food enters
o 3 types of glands here: gastric, cardiac, and pyloric
o The glands are composted of the same thing in differ in concentrations:
§ Mucous cells: secrete mucous
§ Regenerative cells: reproduce rapidly
§ Parietal cells: secrete hydrochloric acid, intrinsic factor, and ghrelin
(appetite-suppressing hormone)
§ Chief cells: most numerous, secrete gastric lipase and pepsinogen
§ Enteroendocrine cells
o Summaryà cardiac and pyloric glands mainly secrete mucous
§ gastric glands produce mainly acid and enzymes, and hormones are
secreted throughout the stomach

Gastric Secretions

o Gastric acid: composed of: water, hydrochloric acid, and pepsin
o Hydrochloric acid has a very low pH
o Steps:
§ Parietal cells contain CAH (carbonic anhydrase)
• CO2 + H2O in the presence of CAHà HCO3- + H+
§ Parietal cells pump H+ into the lumen of the gastric gland by H+-K+
ATPase
• Antiport that moves H+ out of the cell and K+ in
§ The HCl does not harm the parietal cell because as soon as it is secreted,
the parietal cell’s H+-K+ ATPase pumps it out
§ The bicarbonate ions (HCO3-) are anitported into the cell and Cl- is
pumped out
o HCl- accumulates in the stomach and bicarbonate accumulates in the blood

•

Blood near the stomach is the most alkaline (high amount of bicarbonate
exchanged in to the blood)
o Functions of stomach acid:
o Activates pepsin and lingual lipase
o Break up connective tissues and plant cell walls in the digested food
o Converts Fe3+ to Fe2+
o Resistance to nonspecific pathogens

Pepsin
o Zymogens—enzyme that is inactive and will be converted to the active form with the
removal of some amino acids
o When the parietal cells release CAH and HCl is produced, the HCl becomes the
ingredient that will activate pepsin
o Steps:
o The chief cells release pepsinogen
o The HCl produced by the parietal cell’s process will remove a few amino acids
from the pepsinogenà pepsin

o Pepsin will go on to break down proteins
o Pepsin digests proteins, therefore making more pepsin (autocatalytic effect)

Gastric Lipase
o Produced by the chief cells
o Digest fat

Intrinsic Factors
o Produced by the parietal cells
o Essential for B12 absorption
o Steps:
o B12 enters the blood streamàbinds to an intrinsic factorà can now be
recognized by the receptorsà helps to produce healthy hemoglobin

Gastric Motility
o When swallowing begins, mechanoreceptors in the pharynx send signals to the medulla
oblongata to signal upcoming bolus to the stomach
o The stomach relaxes to accommodate food—the receptive-relaxation response
o The stomach begins to undergo peristaltic contractions governed by the muscularis
externa
o Most of the absorption takes place in the small intestine

Vomiting
o Forceful ejection of stomach and intestinal contents
o Occurs when: stomach is overstretched, toxins, trauma, pain, or psychological or sensory
stimuli
o Retching phase: thoracic expansion and abdominal contraction create a pressure that
dilates the esophagus
o The lower esophageal sphincter relaxes
o Chyme exits the stomach but does not eject because of the constricted upper
esophageal sphincter
o Vomiting occurs when the abdominal thrusts forces the chyme to overcome the
sphincter’s holdàpushes the upper esophageal sphincter open
o Projectile vomiting: vomiting without prior nausea or retching
o Chronic vomiting is dangerous bc of the harsh liquid on delicate structures

Digestion and Absorption
o Most of the absorption occurs after the chyme is pumped into the small intestine

Protection of the Stomach
o The stomach is protected by three main factors:
o The extremely basic nature (neutralizes with the harsh HCl liquid)
o The overturn of cells every 3-6 days (regenerative cells)

o Tight junctions (do not allow gastric juice from seeping out into the below
connective tissue)

Regulation of Gastric Function
o Divided into 3 phases: cepthalic, gastric, intentinal phases
o Cephalic Phase
§ Begins when the stomach responds to taste, smell, or thought of food
§ The medulla sends signals to stimulate the enterin nervous systemà
stimulates the parietal and G cells to make HCl and gasatrin
o Gastric Phase
§ Food becomes ingestedà causes the pH to increase and the stretch
receptors to become stretched
§ ACh, histamine, and gastrin receptors on the parietal cell will stimulate the
gastric secretionàthese three stimulate the parietal and intrinsic factors
o Interstitial Phase
§ Small intestine responds to the arriving chymeàduodenum triggers the
enterogastric reflexàinhibits the stomach from depositing more chymeà
small intestine duodenum secretes secretin and CCK-(both suppress the
gastric motility)à pyloric sphincter is told to contract to stop chyme into
the duodenum

25.4 The Liver, Gallbladder, and Pancreas
•

The Liver
o Produces and secretes bile
o Fenestrated epithelium
o Has a central vein in the middle that heads back to the heart
o Portal venule that has been through the digestive system (absorbing things)
o Portal arterial: brings fresh blood
o Bile ducts
o Triad: formed by the portal venule, portal arterial, and bile
o The capillaries are discontinuous—cells entering it can wander through the liver
o After a meal, the hepatocytes absorb glucose, amino acids, and iron to metabolize
or store
o Between meals, breaks down stored glycogenà glucose
o Helps neutralize the acidic gastric chyme
o Round ligament—remnant of the umbilical cord

•

The Gallbladder
o Stores and concentrates bile
o High in bilirubin (from the hemoglobin breakdown)
o The body’s only way of eliminating cholesterol is by putting it into bile, which
will then be excreted

•

The Pancreas

o Endocrine function—release insulin
o Exocrine function—release pancreatic juice
§ Contains bicarbonate (neutralizes the chyme), water, electrolytes, enzymes
o Acinar cells release the trypsinogen
o Releases inactive enzymesà must be activated
§ Trypsinogen, which is an inactive(zymogenic) protease that, once
activated in the duodenum into trypsin, breaks down proteins at the
basic amino acids.
§ Trypsin activates chymotrypsin and carboxypeptidase

•

Regulation of Secretion
o ACh
§ Comes from the vagal nerve stimulating the enteric nervous system
§ Stimulates the pancreas to make more juice
o CCK
§ Secreted in response to fats
§ Stimulates the gallbladder
o Sercretin
§ Responsible for the acidity in the stomach

25.5 The Small Intestine
•
•
•

Where all the chemical digestion and absorption occurs
Longest part of the digestive tract
3 parts: duodenum, jejunum, and ileum

•

Duodenum
o Begins at the pyloric valve of the stomach and extends to the duodenojejunal
flexure
o Role: neutralize stomach acid, emulsify fats, and inactivate pepsin
Jejunum
o Very thick and muscular (rich blood supply)
o Where most of the absorption occurs
Ileum
o Contains Peyer patches—patches of the lymphatic system
o Section of the small intestine before the large intestine

•
•

•

To increase absorption, the small intestine has three kinds of folds:
o Microvilli
§ Form the brush border with brush border enzymes attached to them
§ Chyme must interact with the bush border for digestion to occur
§

o Circular folds
§ Slow the progress of chyme and make it flow in a spiral path
o Villi
§ Covered by goblet (muscous) and absorptive cells
§ Core contains lacteal to absorb lipids

25.6 Chemical Digestion and Absorption
Trace how each macromolecule moves through the digestive system

• Carbohydrates
o Most dietary carbohydrate is starch
o Steps:
§ Mouth where salivary amalyse breaks it downàforms glucoseàabsorbed
by brush border enzymes the small intestine
§ Most of the absorbed carbohydrates are glucose
§ Sodium-glucose transporters take glucose into the extracellular fluid,
water follows

• Proteins
o Proteases break down proteins
§ Not in the saliva
o Protein breakdown begins in the stomachàpepsin hydrolyzes proteins to form
amino acids
o Small intestine: trypsin, chymotrypsin, and aminopeptidase break down protein
o Enter the villi of the small intestineàcarried away by the hepatic poral
circulation

• Lipids
o
o
o
o
o

Digested by lipases
Salivary glands: lingual lipase begins digestion
Stomach: gastric lipase
Pancreas: pancreatic lipase
Absorbed as micelles in the liver

25.7 The Large Intestine
•
•
•

Absorbs water and salts
Releases feces through defecation
Lesser omentum, greater omentum

Gross Anatomy
•

4 segments:
o Cecum
§ Lower right quadrant
§ Contains the appendix (high in immune cells)
o Colon
§ Divided into the ascending, transverse, and descending colon
§ Taeni coli—muscle that lines the 3 segments of the colon
• Flexes and causes the colon to bulge
o Rectum
§ Allow feces to pass
o Anal canal
§ Contains longitudinal ridges (anal columns)
§ When feces pass, it presses on the longitudinal ridges and stimulates
mucous production
§ Has an internal and external anal sphincter

Intestinal Microbes and Gas
•
•
•

Mutual beneficial relationship with the gut microbiome
The product of the microbes is flatus (gas)
Anal canal has folds to allow gas to slip out without allowing the feces out

Absorption and Motility
•

The large intestine reabsorbs the water and electrolytes
o Specifically, the colon

Defecation
•
•
•

•
•

The internal anal sphincter is under involuntary control (smooth muscle)
The external anal sphincter is under voluntary control
4 steps:
o Feces stretch the rectum and stimulate stretch receptors
o The rectum contracts
o Internal anal sphincter relaxes
o If the external anal sphincter relaxes, defecation occurs
Can force feces out through the Valsalva maneuver
When the sigmoid colon begins to get full (right before the anal canal), it sends a sensory
fiber to the brainàbrain sends a parasympathetic response to the internal sphincterà
relaxes internal anal sphincteràthe brain sends a voluntary motor neuron to the external
anal sphincter when defecation is appropriate

Chapter 24—Water, Electrolyte, and Acid-Base
Balance
24.1 Water Balance
•

Total body water—the amount if water that is in your body
o Men have more because women typically have more adipose tissue— nearly fat
free

Fluid compartments
•
•

•
•
•
•

Compartments are separated by selectively permeable membranes
Major fluid compartments
o 65% intracellular
o 35% extracellular
§ 25% tissue (interstitial)
§ 8% blood plasma
§ 2% transcellular
Fluid is moved from the digestive tract to the bloodstream by osmosis
Capillary filtration moves water from the blood to the tissue
Osmotic gradients do not last long
Osmosis from one compartment to the other is determined by the amount of solutes in
each compartment
o Water follows solutes
o The most abundant solutes?
§ Electrolytes

Water Gain and Loss
•
•

•
•
•
•

Fluid balance: when the amount of daily gains and losses of fluid are egual
Fluid gain comes from two sources:
o Metabolic water—produced as a by-product of dehydration reactions and aerobic
respiration
o Performed water: ingested food and drink
Water is lost through the following routes
o Urine, cutaneous transpiration, expired breath, feces, weat
Insensible water loss—water output through the breath and cutaneous transpiration
Sensible water loss—urine and sweat
Obligatory water loss—expired air, cutaneous transpiration, sweat, fecal moisture,
minimum urine output
o Cannot be avoided, even in extreme dehydration

Regulation of Intake
•

During dehydration: the blood volume and pressure go down, blood osmolarity
increasesà hypothalamus’s osmoreceptors respond to the angiotensin II and rising
osmolarityà produce ADH (promote water conservation)à tell us that we are thirsty

•

•
•

When we are thirsty, we salivate less
o The salivary glands are inhibited through the sympathetic response
o Saliva is produced through capillary filtration/ during dehydration, the blood
osmolarity is higher than the blood volume, so not filtration
When the person is rehydrated, the osmolarity goes downà capillary filtration occurs
again to produce filtrationà no more inhibitory sympathetic signals to the salivary
glands
Stimuli that quench thirst:
o Cooler water satisfies more than warm, even if it is drained from the esophagus
before it can get to the small intestine
o If the stomach is filled, the individual is content
§ If the water is drained form the esophagus and a balloon fills the
stomach, the animal does not feel thirst anymore
o Moistening the mouth eliminates the thirst sensation
o Thirst returns if there is not a change in osmolarity of the bloodstream

Regulation of Output
•
•

•
•

In dehydration, the kidneys can slow down the rate of water and electrolyte loss ntil
more water is ingested
In the kidneys:
o If a substance is reabsorbed by the kidneys, it will be returned to the ECF and
later influence the blood pressure and composition
o If a substance is not reabsorbed and is filtered out, it wil be excreted and
contribute to water loss
Urine volume changes are usually linked to changes in sodium reabsorption
o The total volume of fluid in the body can change, nut the osmolarity remains
stable
ADH—antidiuretic hormone
o Controls urine output independent of sodium
o When the osmolarity risesà osmoreceptors detect high osmolarityà ADH is
releasedà aquaporins begin to line the collecting duct of the kidneysà more
water flows into the medulla where it can be reabsorbed by the body
§ Negative feedback loop
o When osmolarity is too low (hypertension in the blood)à ADH release is
inhibitedàretain less waterà urine output increases and the total body water
declines
§ Result: the urine becomes more dilute and the blood plasma becomes
more solute concentrated

Disorders of Water Balance
•

Fluid Deficiency
o The output > than the input
o Two types:
§ Volume depletion
• Water and sodium are lost without replacement
• Results in the same osmolarity

•

•

Occurs when hemorrhage, severe burns, and chronic diahreea and
vomitting
§ Dehydration
• Body eliminates more water than sodium
• Results in heightened osmolarity
Three reasons why infants are more vunerable to dehydration than adults
o Heightened metabolic rateà more toxinsà must eliminate faster
o Kidneys are not fully mature and cannot concentrate urine effectively
o Greater SA: V ratio

Fluid Excess
•
•

Less common bc kidneys are great at making urine
Two types of excess fluids
o Volume excess
§ Sodium and water are retained
o Hypotonic hydration
§ Losing only water

Fluid Sequestration
•
•
•

Condition when excess fluid accumulates in a particular location
Sam total body water, but not in the circulating blood
Edema

24.2 Electrolyte Balance
•
•

Electrolytes are important for osmolarity, membrane potentials, and for various chemical
reactions
Intracellular and blood plasma have the same osmolarity, but dufferent quantitative
electrolytes

Sodium
•

•

Functions
o Resting membrane potential of cells
o MOST IMPORTANT IN THE EXTRACELLULAR
o Most significant solute for determining the body’s total volume
o Na+-K+ helps to generate body heat
o Sodium bicarbonate is a buffer
Homeostasis
o Americans consume WAY more Na+ than they need
o Aldosterone: Na+ retaining hormone
§ Too much K+ / too little Na+—adrenal cortex makes aldosterone
§ Hypotension: secreted through the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
mechanism

§

•

Produces urine that has a higher concentration of water and sdium and a
lower concentration of potassium
§ When the aldosterone is secretedà it builds Na+-K+ pumps that will take
Na+ out of the urine and pump K+ into the tubules.
§ Water and Cl- follow Na+
§ Result: urine with Cl-, blood with water, Cl- and Na+
o BP too high—no renin-angiotensin-aldosterone mechanism= no sodium retained
o Antiduiretic hormone: changes the sodium concentration
§ High Na+ in the bloodà release ADHàkidneys reabsorb more
wateràslows down Na+ concentration
o Natriruetic peptides: inhibit Na+ and water absorption and the secretion of renin
and ADH
§ Causes the kidneys to excrete sodium and waterà lowers the blood
pressure
o Angiotensin: heightens blood pressure by increasing Na+ reabsorption
o Estrogen: mimics aldosterone—retain water
o Progesterone: reduce sodium reabsorption—why women crave salty things in
pregnancy
Imbalances
o Hypernatremia—too much sodium in blood plasma
o Hyponatremia—too must water/ creates low sodium osmolarity
o Sodium imbalances are rare bc water movement almost always accompanies Na+
movementàunchanged osmolarity

Potassium
•

•
•

Functions
o Greatest determinant of INTRCELLULAR OSMOLARITY and CELL
VOLUME
o Membrane potentials and action potential
o Na+-K+ pump for skeletal muscles—heating
Homeostasis
o Aldosterone: rise in K+ levels= adrenal cortex releases aldosteroneà stimulates
renal secretion of K+ and absorption of Na+
Imbalances
o Potassium imbalances are the most dangerous of all the electrolyte imbalances
o Hyperkalemia: too much K+
§ Nerves are abnormally excitable
• More K+ stays in the cell, therefore lowering the threshold
o Hypokalemia: too little K+

Chloride
•
•

Functions
o Required for stomach acid (HCl-)
o Involved in the chloride shift for unloading erythrocytes
Homeostasis

•

o Homeostasis achieved when sodium homeostasis is achieved
§ Very attracted to its charge
Imbalances
o Hyperchloremia
§ Too much Clo Hypochloremia: too low Cl§ Usually a result of hyponatremia/ Usually an effect of low Na+
(hyponatremia) bc Cl- follows Na+

Calcium
•
•
•

Functions
o Skeleton, neurotransmitters, second messangers, blood clotting
Homeostasis
o Controlled by the parathyroid hormone, calcitrol, and calcitonin
Imbalances
o Hypercalcemia: alkalosis, hyperparathyroidism, hypothyroidism
§ Reduces nerve depolarization and Na+ permeability
o Hypocalcemia: vitamin D deficiency, increases Na+ permeability—NS is overly
excited

Magnesium
•
•

•

Functions
o Cofactor for enzymes, skeletal muscle
Homeostasis
o Intestinal absorption is regulated by Vitamin D
o 2/3 lost in feces, 1/3 in urine
o Retention regulated by the thick segment of the ascending loop
Imbalances
o Hypomagnesia: hyperirritability of the NS and muscular systems
o Hypermagnesia: sedative effect

Phosphates
•

Functions
o Vital to ATP and all active processes
o Phosphorylate things
o Buffers

24.4 Acid-Base Balance
•

Body issue and fluid has a pH of 7.34-7.45

Acid, Base, and Buffers
•

pH is determined by the number of H+

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong acid—gives up most of its H+àmakes the solution low pH
Weak acid—does not freely give up its H+à not as a low pH
Strong Base: strong tendency to bind to H+; Weak base not as much, so there is more H+
floating around
Buffer: resists pH changes by converting strong acids or bases into weak ones
Physiological buffer: respiratory/ urinary system
o Controls pH by outputting acid and bases
Chemical buffer: binds to H+ and removes it or restores it/ restores the pH in seconds
Buffer systems: weak acid + weak base
o 3 major buffer systems of the body
§ Bicarbonate, phosphate, and protein synthesis

Bicarbonate Buffer System
•
•

Carbonic acid + bicarbonate ions
Works well in the respiratory system as CO2 is constantly being removed, this more H+
are neutralized

Phosphate Buffer System
•

Important in the renal tubules

Protein Buffer System
•
•
•
•

Proteins can buffer bc of their amino acids and residues
-COOH carboxyl groups, and -NH2 groups
Proteins can buffer a drop in pH with their NH2 side groups and can buffer an increase in pH
with their COOH side groups.
Accounts for 75% of all chemical buffering

Respiratory Control of pH
•
•
•

CO2 is constantly produced and expired at the lungs at an equivalent rate
Central and peripheral chemoreceptors respond to 1. pH changes and 2. CO2 levels
o Stimulate pulmonary ventilation à expels CO2 and reduces H+ concentration
Drop in H+ concentrationsà reduces pulmonary ventilationàallows CO2 to build up
again

Renal Control of pH
•

Most effective at controlling the pH
o Kidneys can secrete H+ into the tubular fluid (binds to bicarbonate)
§ Can only happen if there is a step gradient of H+
§ pH 4.5 is the limiting factor—tubular secretion cannot occur if the pH
drops below 4.5
o Free H+ is secreted through the urine
o Steps:

§

§

H+ attaches to bicarbonate in the bloodà H2CO3à taken in by the
cellsà broken down to form H2O and CO2à H20 and CO2 rejoin uner
control of CAHà form bicarbonate (HCO3-) and H+à H+ is pumped
into the tubular fluid and the bicarbonate is pumped out
Na+-H+ antiport exchanges H+ into the cell and Na+ into the blood
stream

Chapter 26—Nutrition and Metabolism
26.1 Nutrition
Appetite
•

Short Term Regulators of Appetite
o Ghrelin
§ Secreted by parietal cells in the fundus
§ Produces hungey sensation and stimulates the hypothalus to secrete
GHRH (growth-hormone releasing hormone)
• Primes the body for the nutrients to be absorbed
o Peptide YY
§ Secreted by the enteroendocrine cells of the ileum and colon
§ Signals satiety and terminate eating
§ Remains in the stomach for a while
o Cholecystokinin (CCK)
§ Secreted by the enteroendocrine cells of the duodenum and jejunum
§ Stimulates bile secretion and pancreatic enzymes
§ Signals to stop eating

•

Long-Term Regulators of Appetite
o Leptin
§ Secreted by adipocytes
§ Level is proportional to the adipose levels
• Body’s way of knowing how much fat we have
§ Obese people—unresponsive to leptin
• Receptor defect, not the signal
o Insulin
§ Secreted by pancreatic beta cells
• Glucose uptake
§ An index of the body’s fat
The arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus is the appetite regulation center
o Two networks involving hunger:
§ Neuropeptide Y—appetite stimulant
§ Melocortin—inhibits eating
o Ghrelin stimulates neuropeptide Y, insulin, PYY, and leptin inhibit it

•

•

•
•
•

Chewing and swallowing food briefly satisfies appetite, even if it is drained through the
esophagus (much like in water), inflating a balloon to stretch out the stomach also mimics
fullness
o Long-term satisfaction depends on intaking and absorbing nutrients
Norepinephrine stimulates the craving for carbohydrates
Galanin for fatty foods
Endorphins for proteins

Calories
•
•

One calorie= amount of heat to raise temperature of 1 g 1 C
Calories= measurement of the capacity to do biological works

Nutrients
•
•

•

Nutrient= any ingested chemical used for growth, repair, or maintence of the body
6 classes:
o Water (macronutrient)
o Carbohydrates (macronutrient)
o Lipids (macronutrient)
o Proteins (macronutrient)
o Minerals (micronutrient)
o Vitamins (micronutrient)
Essential nutrients—cannot be synthesized by the body
o Minerals, vitamins, 8 of the amino acids, and one of the fatty acids

Carbohydrates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Stored in: muscle glycogen, liver glycogen, and blood glucose
Neurons depend exclusively on carbohydrates
Hypoglycemia—deficiency in blood glucose
Regulated through the balance of insulin and glucagon
When glucose and glycogen is too low, we oxidize fat
When we have too many carbs, we turn them into fat
Carbs are the most demanded nutrient in the body bc oxidized so rapidly
3 forms of carbs: monosaccharides, disaccharides, and polysaccharides
Glycemic index: the effect of a dietary carbohydrate on one’s blood gluose level
o Food with high GI: ingested quickly and raise the blood glucose level rapidly
(processed foods)
o Foods with low glycemic index: digested more slowly and gradually raise the
blood glucose level
o Ideally, all carbs would be ingested as starch
o Sugary foods à tooth decay
Dietary carbs come from plants

Fiber
•
•
•

Dietary fiber: fibrous materials in plants and animal origin that RESIST digestion
Water-soluble fiber: pectin and other carbohydrates
o Reduces blood cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein levels
Water-insoluble fiber: cellulose, lignin. No effect on cholesterol or LDL. Swells and
absorbs water, therefore softening tool and quickening the passage of feces. Reduces
constipation

Lipids
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Fat is most of the body’s stored energy
Fat is superior to carbohydrate for energy storage bc:
o Carbs are hydrophilic—absorb water and expand to fill up tissues
§ Fat is more compact
o Fat contains twice as much energy than carbs
Has protein and glucose-sparing effects as long as the lipid level is met. If not, it will
catabolize these.
Vitamins A, D, E, K are fat-soluble—they need fat to be transported through the body
o Without it, the person can be vitamin deprived
Saturated fats are predominantly of animal origin
o Meat, eggs, dairy
o Hydrogenated oils and veggie shortening
Unsaturated fats: nuts, seeds, veggie oils
Egg yolks have the highest level of cholesterol

Cholesterol
•

•

Lipoproteins—droplets with a core of cholesterol and triglycerides and a coating of
proteins
o Allows lipids to be suspended in the blood (hydrophobic)
o 4 types of lipoproteins
§ HDL, LDL, and VLDL, Chylomicrons
• The higher the protein: lipidà the higher the density
o Highestà lowest protein composition
o Chylomicrons
§ Form in the absorptive cells of the small intestineà pass into the
lymphatic systemà bloodstream
§ Blood capillaries convert the chylomicronsà free fatty acidsà stored as
triglycerides
o VLDL and LDL
§ Cells that need cholesterol absorb these via endocytosis and use their
cholesterol
o HDL
§ Used to move excess cholesterol out of the body
Healthy: having more HDL than LDL
o HDL means you’re moving cholesterol out of the body
o LDL means that you’re depositing it into the cell walls

Proteins
•
•
•

Muscle contraction, cilia, flagella
Plasma proteins (albumin)
Maintain blood viscocity and osmolarity, buffer the blood’s pH

•
•
•
•

Complete proteins: foods that provide all the essential amino acids necessary for human
growth
Incomplete proteins: do not provide all the essential amino acids necessary for human
growth
Net protein utilization: measurement of protein quality
Proteins are our main source of nitrogen
o Positive nitrogen balance: ingest more nitrogen than they excrete (growing
children, pregnant women, athletes)
o Negative nitrogen balance: excretion exceeds ingestion
§ Indicates the proteins are being broken down as fuel

Minerals and Vitamins
Minerals
•

Some function as coenzymes
o Iron, chlorine

Vitamins
•
•
•

Water-soluble vitamins: absorbed with water in the small intestine
Fat-soluble vitamins: incorporated into lipid micelles in the small intestine
Too many or too little vitamins cause disease

26.2 Carbohydrate Metabolism
Glucose Catabolism
• Three major pathways of glucose catabolism
o Glycolysis
§ Splits glucoseà 2 pyruvic acids
o Anaerobic fermentation
§ Reduces pyruvic acidàlactic acid without oxygen
o Aerobic respiration
§ Requires oxygen; pyruvic acidà carbon dioxide and water
• Coenzymes are very important
o Enzymes remove electrons from intermediate compoundsà transfer H+ ions to
the coenzymesà coenzymes deliver them to compounds laterin the reaction
o Two important coenzymes:
§ NAD+ and FAD

Anaerobic Fermentation
•
•
•
•

Does NOT use oxygen
The only ATP that will be generated this route will by the 2 ATP that were produced in
glycolysis
Used in cells without a mitochondria (RBCs)
One step: the NADH donates a pair of electrons to the pyruvic acid (made in
glycolysis)à becomes lactic acid

Anaerobic Respiration
•
•

Uses the mitochondria and the electron transport chain
Matrix reactions and membrane reactions
o Matrix reactions:
§ Krebs cycle
o Membrane reactions:
§ Uses the mitochondrial electron transport chain

Glycogen Metabolism
•
•
•

Glycogenesis: synthesis of glycogen, stimulated by insulin
Glycogenlysis: breakdown of glycogenàrelease glucose during meals
Glucogenesis: synthesis of glucose from noncarbohydrates

26.3 Lipid and Protein Metabolism
Lipids
•
•
•

Stored in the adipose primarily as adipocytes’
Lipogenesis: synthesizing fats
Lipolysis: breaking down fat

Lipogenesis
•
•

Synthesize glycerol and fatty acidsàmake new triglycerides
Uses the citric acid cycle

Lipolysis
•

Takes stored triglyceridesà breakdown into fatty acids and glycerol
o The glycerol is converted to PGALà enters glycolysis
o The fatty acid undergoes beta oxidation inth mitochondrial matrix

Proteins
•
•
•

Protein breaks down to free amino acids
Free amino acids combine with the amino acid poolà make new proteins
Dead epithelial cells from the mucosa of the stomach contribute to the amino acid pool

Liver Functions in Metabolism
Most of its functions are nondigestive
The liver is only involved in phagocytosis by the hepatocytes

26.4 Metabolic States and Metabolic Rates
•
•

Absorptive (fed) state—occurs for about 4 hours post-meal when the body is busy
absorbing the meal. Nutrients are immediately met to meet needs
Postabsorptive (fasting) state—occurs between meals (overnight) when the body is using
stored fuels

The Absorptive State
•

Blood glucose is readily available for ATP
o Carbohydrates:
§ Absorbed sugars are being transported to the hepatic portal system to the
liver
§ Glucose will pass through the liver and become available to cells
§ Excess glucose will be stored as glycogen or fat
o Fats
§ Enter the lymphatic system
o Amino acids
§ Go first to the liver
§ Most move through and become available to other cells
§ Some are pulled out by the liver to: be used in protein synthesis or fuel for
ATP synthesis or fatty acid synthesis

•

Regulation of the absorptive state
o Insulin plays the major role in the absorptive state with the following roles when
food is ingested:
§ Insulin is secreted in response to elevated blood glucose and amino acid
levels
§ Insulin stimulates glycogenesis and lipogenesis
§ Inhibits gluconeogenesis
§ Encourages the uptake of amino acids
§ Signals the body’s fat indicator

The Postabsorptive State
•

Time between meals when the body (and the brain!) need glucose
o Carbohydrates
§ Glucose comes from the stored glycogen reserves or is synthesized from
other compounds (glyconeogenesis)

•

o Fats
§ Adipocytes and hepatocytes hydrolyze fatàglycerol to glucose
o Proteins
§ Used only if carbohydrate and fat reserves are used
§ Some proteins are easier to break down than others (skeletal muscle >
collagen)
Regulation of the postabsorptive phase
o Regulated by the sympathetic nervous system and glucagon (alpha pancreatic cell
releases)
o Stimulates the body to break down carb and fats to glucose in times of stress
o Growth hormone can also be secreted when the glucose level rapidly drops

Metabolic Rate
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metabolic rate: the amount of energy liberated in the body per unit of time
o Measured by putting someone in a calorimeter or using a spirometer
MR depends on activity level
Basal metabolic rate: the amount of energy needed when the person is awake, relaxed,
and in a postabsorptive state
Total metabolic rate: the sum of the BMR and voluntary activities
Factors that raise MR: stress, pregnancy, fever, eating
Factors that lower MR: depression, apathy, starvation

25.7 Body Heat and Thermoregulation
•
•
•
•

Hypothermia: low body temperature
Hyperthermia: high body temperature
Things in our body depend on the optimal body temperatrure
Thermoregulation: the balance between heat production and heat loss

Body Temperature
•
•
•

Normal varies with who it is measured in
Core temperature: the temperature of the thoracic, pelvic, and cranial cavities
o Cen be obtained through rectal temperature
Shell temperature: the temperature on the outside surface
o Fluctuates when the core temperature fluctuates

Heat Production and Loss
•
•

Most body heat comes from exergonic chemical reactions
At rest, the most heat is generated by the: brain, heart, liver, endocrine glands

•

•

4 ways the body loses heat
o Radiation
§ Molecular motion
o Conduction
§ Transfer in KE from molecules bumping into one another
§ heat produced in the core is conducted to the surrounding tissues out
towards the external environment
o Convection
§ The transfer of heat to a moving fluid
• Blood, air, water
§ Heat generated by metabolism in the body core is carried by convection to
the body’s surface
§ Natural convection: when a fluid movement is caused completely by its
change in temperature and density
§ Forced convection: when air movement is forced, even if the air itself is
no cooler
o Evaporation
§ Change liquidà gas
If the surrounding environment is hotter than the body, evaporation is the only way you
can lose heat (conduction and radiation add more to it)

Thermoregulation
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

The hypothalamic thermostat in the preoptic area of the hypothalamus serves as the
body’s thermostat
It receives feedbacl from the peripheral thermoreceptors in the skin
Body heat too high: activate heat-loss center
Body heat too low: activate heah-promoting center
When the body is too hot
o The heat-loss center is activated
o First reversal: cutaneous vasodilation
o Then: promotes sweating and inhibits the heat-promoting center
When the body temperature is too low:
o Vasoconstriction
o Erect the hair muscles
o Shivering thermogenesis
§ Spinal reflex
§ Each muscle contraction uses ATP and fives off energy
§ Can increase the temperature four-fold
o Non-shivering thermogenesis
§ The more long-term method of generating heat (colder seasons)
§ Infants begin to break down brown fatà convert all fat to heat
Behavior thermoregulation—everyday things that help us raise or lower body temp
o Getting out of the sun, kicking off a blanket

Disturbances of Thermoregulation
•
•
•
•
•

Heat cramps—overexposure to the heat, causes
o Result of loss of too many electrolytes
Heat exhaustion—more severe water and electrolyte imbalance
o Vomiting, fainting
o Prolonged heat exhaustionà heat strokes
Humidity retards evaporative cooling
Hypothermia positive feedback loopà the body temperature is too low for the body to
perform heat-producing metabolic actionsà continues to drop
Dangerous to give alcohol to someone with hypothermia bc it causes vasodilationàgive
off even more body heat

Alcohol and Alcoholism
•
•
•
•
•

90% is absorbed in the small intestine
Eating food with it helps delay gastric emptying into the small intestine
Water and fat soluble—moves across all barriers in the body
Carbonated alcohol makes it move faster by increasing the rate of absorption in the small
intestine
2 things effect your tolerance to alcohol:
o Behavioral modification
o Alcohol dehydrogenase (breaks down alcohol)

Nervous System
•
•

Inhibits the release of norepinephrine and GABA receptors
Impairs the timing of neurons and neurotransmitters
o Results in slurred speech and poor coordination

Liver
•
•
•
•

Metabolizes the alcohol
Produces a fatty liveràtoo many empty calories and the alcohol keeps depositing new
fatty acids
Causes inflammation of the liverà problems with the digestive functions
Ammonia accumulates in the blood bc of impaired liver functions

Circulatory System
•
•
•

Blood clotting is impaired bc liver cannot make the proper clotting factors
Edema occurs as the body does not produce enough albumin
Alcohol destroys myocardial tissue

Digestive System and Nutrition
•
•
•

Alcohol breaks down the tight junctions of the mucous barrier of the stomach
Heavy drinking à esophageal breakdown
Malnutrition bc alcohol is empty calories but gives the feeling of being full

Addiction
•
•
•

Type I alcoholism: onset after 25, product of peer pressure
Type II alcoholism: onset before 25, hereditary components, exhibit unusual brain waves
when not drinking
Treated by behavior modification

Chapter 27—Male Reproductive System
27.1 Sexual Reproduction and Development
The Two Sexes
•
•

Gametes—sex cells
o Sperm (spermatozoon)
o Egg (ovum)
Zygote—fertilized egg

Overview of the Reproductive System
•
•
•

Primary sex organs—directly involved in reproduction
o Females: ovaries
o Males: testes
Secondary Sex Organs—accessory organs
o Males: ducts, glands, and penis
o Females: uterine tubes, uterus, vagina
Secondary sex characteristics: further distinguish the sexes
o Apparent when the organism approaches secual matiruity

Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome
•
•
•
•

An individual appears female but does not have a mesntral cycle
Karyotype reveals the individual is XY (male)
Testes produce a normal level of testosterone, but the target cells do not have a receptor
for it
No uterus and must have the abdominal testes removed

Chromosomal Sex Determination
•
•
•
•
•

22 pairs of autosomal (somatic) chromosomes
1 pair of sex chromosomes
The male sperm is the only gamete that can make a fetus a boy
o The egg carries XX
XX= female
XY= male

Prenatal Hormones and Sexual Differentiation
•
•
•
•
•

At 4 weeks, the gonads develop as gonadal ridges along the primitive kidney—the
mesonephrons
Adjacent to each gonadal ridge are two ducts:
o Mesonephric
o Paramesonephric
In males: the mesonephric remains, but the paramesonephric degenerates
In females: the mesonephric degenerates, but the paramesonephric remains
Males’ Y chromosome carries the SRY gene that codes for testis-determining factor

o
o
o
o

This initiates male anatomy
At 8 weeks, signals the gonadal ridge to become a testis and secrete testosterone
Testosterone signals the mesonephric duct to develop
The testis begins to secrete MIFà causes the atrophy of the paramesonephric
duct

Development if the External Genitalia
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

In males and females, develop from identical structures
6 weeks, the fetus has:
o Genital tubercle
o Urogenital fold
o Labioscrotal fold
9 weeks, sexual differentiation begins
12 weeks, male and female distinction is obvious
In females:
o The genital tubercleàclitoral glans
o Urogenital foldà labia minora
o Labioscrotal foldà labia majora
In males:
o The genital tubercleà phallus
o Urogenital foldà urethra joining the phallus to form the penis
o Labioscrotal foldà fuse to form the scrotum
The sex organs of both male and female are homologous to one another
o Scrotum—labia majoria
o Penis—clitoris

Descent of the Gonads
•

Male and female gonads develop in the upper abdominal cavit-->> migrate into the pelvic
cavity (ovaries) or scrotum (testes)

•

•
•
•

•

The gubernaculum is a connective cord that extends from the gonad to the flow of the
abdominopelvic cavity
o In males, the gubnaculum continues to grow, passes between the internal and
external abdominal oblique muscles, and into the scrotal swelling
The peritoneum develops a fold that extends into the scrotum – vaginal process.
The vaginal process and gubernaculum provide a low resistance oath through the groin
called the inguinal canal
Descent of the testes
o Week 6: the gubernaculum guides the inferior part of the embroyonic gonad
downward à month 7: the testes pass through the inguinal canal and into the
scrotum
§ As the testes descend, they are accompanied by the lumphatic vessels,
blood vessels, nerves, spermatic ducts
§ The vaginal process persists as a sac to enclose the testis
Cryptorchidism—when the testes do not descend
o Correction: testosterone or dilate the inguinal canal

•

27.2 Male Reproductive Anatomy
•

The Scrotum
o External genitalia
o Pouch of skin containing the testes
o Sebaceous glands, hair, sensory innervation
o Divided into left and right compartments—divided by a median septum (prevents
infections from one testes to the other)
o Left testis is usually suspended higher than the right so that they are not
compressed
o Contains a spermatic cord—bundle of connective tissue containing the ductus
deferens (sperm duct)

o Three mechanisms for regulating temperature of the testes:
§ Cremaster muscle—when cold, the cremaster muscle contracts and draws
the testes closer to the body/ warm—relaxes and pushes them away
§ Dartos muscle—subcutaneous muscle that contracts when cold and the
scrotum becomes tautà pulls that testes against the bodyàreduces SA to
reduce heat loss
§ Pampiniform plexus—network of veins from the testis that surround the
testicular artery
• Creates the countercurrent heat exchanger
o The arterial blood descending into the penis testis is much
hotterà transfers heat to the pampiniform plexus to cool it
off
o The Testis
§ Endocrine and exocrine gland
• Produce sex hormones and sperm
• Connective tissue inside divide the teste into 300 wedge-shaped
lobules
o Each lobule contains 3 seminiferous tubules—sperm are
produced in the seminiferous tubules
• Between the seminiferous tubules are intersitial (Leydig) cells—
produce testosterone
§ The lumen of the seminiferous tubules contains germ cells that are in the
processes of becoming sperm
• Lumen also contains Sertoli (sustentacular) nurse cells—protect
the sperm and promote their environment
• The Sertoli cells remove waste and give growth factors to the germ
cells
• Sertoli cells release androgen-binding protein and inhibin to
regulate sperm production
§ The sustentacular cells form tight junctions around the germ cells
• Important because the germ cells are genetically different than all
other cells in the body and would be subject to attack
• Sustentacular cells form a blood-testis barrier to prevent antibody
attack
§ Seminiferous tubules led to the rete testes
• Found in the posterior side of the testis
• Sperm partially mature here
• They are moved via flow of fluid and cilia to the rete cells
o Sperm do not swim in the reproductive tract
o Spermatic Ducts
§ Sperm leave the testisàspermatic ducts
• The ducts include:
o Efferent ductules
§ Carry sperm to the epididymis via ciliated cells
o Duct of the epididymis
§ Site of sperm maturation and storage

§

•

They can be stored here for 40=60 days. If they
become too old, they will disintegrate and the
epididymis reabsorbs them
o Ductus deferens
§ AKA vas deferens
§ Passes through the spermatic cordà inguinal
canalà enters pelvic cavity
§ Passes into the ampulla
§ Unites with the seminal vesicle
o Ejaculatory duct
§ Where the ductus deferens and seminal vesicle meet
§ Pass through the prostate gland
§ Empties into the urethra
there are 3 regions of urethra that the sperm must pass through:
o prostatic urethraàmembranosus urethraàspongy urethra

o Accessory Glands
§ Seminal Vesicle—duct that empties into the ejaculatory duct
• Secretes what will make up 60% of the semen
§ Prostate gland—surrounds the urethra and ejaculatory ducts
• Produce a thick, milky secretion
§ Bulbourethral gland—produce a clear, lubricating fluid for preparation for
sexual intercourse
• Also protect sperm by neutralizing the urethra before they pass
through
•

The Penis
o Purpose: deposit sperm into the vagina
o Skin around the penis is loose—good for erecting
o Skin over the glans—prepuce (foreskin)
o 3 erectile tissues:
§ Corpus sponginosum
§ 2 Corpus caversona

27.3 Puberty and Climacteric
Endocrine Control of Puberty
• The hypothalamus begins to produce GnRH (gonadotrophin-releasing hormone)à travels
to the anterior lobe of the pituitary
• GnRH stimulates cells called gonadotrophins to secrete FSH )follicle-stimulating
hormone) and LH (luteinizing hormone)
o FSH—works on the sustnetacular cells to produce androgen-binding proteins
§ These will bind to testosterone
o LH—works on the interstitial cells and stimulate them to produce testosterone
• Physiological changes as androgens begin to work:

o
o
o
o

Stimulate growth of sex organs
Height spurts
High levels of DHTàacne
Increases libido and penile sensitivity
• Testosterone inhibits the further release of GnRH—negative feedback which keeps the
testosterone levels in check
• Too much FSH? The body releases inhibin—secreted by the sustenticular cells to
suppress FSH output from the pituitary
o This allows the body to control sperm count without h changing the testosterone
levels

Aging and Sexual Function
•

In 50s, men lose the ability to secrete inhibin, thus their LH and FSH levels go
uncheckedàundergo same menopause mood changes as women

27.4 Sperm and Semen
•

Spermatogenesis—the production of sperm
o 3 major events:
§ Division and remodeling of the large germ cell into 4 haploid cells with
flagella
§ Reduction of chromosome number
§ Shuffling of genes to make a new gene combo that did not exist in the
parents
• Ensures genetic variability

•

Spermatogenesis
o In the first few weeks of development, the first primordial germ cells are decided
and migrate to the gonadal ridges
o Become stem cells called spermatogonia
§ Remain dormant throughout childhood
o Steps after puberty hits:
§ Spermatogonia divide by mitosis
• Produce type A and type B spermatogonium
o Type A—produce sperm for the rest of lifetime
o Type B—migrate away from the division site and produce
sperm
§ The type B spermatogonium enlargesà becomes a primary spermatocyte
• This will undergo meiosis (and become a “non-self-cell) due to
different genetic combinations
o To protect it, the sustentacular cells form tight junctions
around it to enclose the primary spermatocyte and a blood
supply

§
§
§

Protected, the primary spermatocyte undergoes meiosis Ià becomes a
haploid cell called a secondary spermatocyte
Then each secondary spermatocyte will undergo meiosis IIàspermatid
• Total: 4 sperm for every 1 spermatogonium
Sperm undergo sperminogenesis
• Causes the sperm to differentiate into a single spermatozoon
• Sperm discard most of the cytoplasm, and sprout a flagellum

The Spermatozoon
•

•

Contains a head—contains the acrosome, nucleus, and flagellar basal body
o Acrosome—lysozyme that will penetrate the egg
o Nucleus—contains the haploid set of genetically inactive chromosomes
o Basal body of underneath the head
Contains a tail—midpiece, principal piece, end piece
o Midpiece—thickest region, many mitochondria to help the sperm swim up the
female reproductive tract
o Principal piece—fist part of tail
o Endpiece—narrowest part of tail (end)

The Semen
•
•
•
•
•

•

Fluid expelled during orgasm
Sperm count of 50-120 million
o Anything lower than 20-25 million=infertile
Prostate contribution:
o Produces thin, milky white fluid that has calcium, citrate, and phsosphate ions
§ Also has a clotting enzyme, and a protein-hydrolyzing nzyme called PSA
Seminal Vesicle
o Produces viscous yellowish fluid
§ Contains fructose and carbohydrates
The semen is sticky because the clotting enzyme from the prostate activates differend
proteins, ultimately leading to semenogelin
o Forces the sperm to stick to the inner walls of the vagina and cervix (ensures the
sperm do not drain out of the vagina)
o After ejaculation, serine protease breaks down the semonogelin and liquifies the
sperm
2 requirements for sperm motility
o Elevated pH—raise it using the prostatic fluid buffers
o Energy source—use the frutoes produced by the seminal vesicle

27.5 Male Sexual Response
•

4 stages of sexual response: excitement, plateau, orgasm, and reolution

Excitement and Plateau
Excitement phase
•
•
•

Vasocongestion (swelling of the genetalia with blood) and myotonia (muscle tension
Bulbourethral glands secrete the lubricating/ cleansing fluids during this time
Penis becomes erect
o Parasympathetic nerves trigger the release of nitric oxideàdeep arteries relax
o Have an erection so long as cGMP is being releases
§ Erectile disorders: the cGMP is broken down too soon, so
phosphodiesterase inhibitor prevent this for longer (keeps vasodialation
and the erection)

Plateau Phase
•

Sustained RR, HR, and BP

Orgasm and Ejaculation
•
•

•

Orgasm—discharge of semen (ejaculation)
Ejaculation has 2 phases:
o Emission—sperm is being moved towards the prostatic urethra
§ Seminal vesicle fluid and prostatic fluid is pumped
§ Urge to ejaculate
o Expulsion
§ Constriction of the internal urethral sphincter
§ Sperm released
You can have an orgasm without ejaculating, and vice versa

Resolution
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return of cardiovascular and respiratory rates
Penis becomes flaccid –blood flow returns to normal
Refractory period follows—impossible to attain another erection or orgasm
Random Questions…
Fertilization occurs when one sperm gets into the egg
Takes MANY sperm to make fertilization occur—must release many enzymes to break down the egg protective coating
Fertilization occurs in the uterine tubes—means the sperm must get out there
You know that fertilization occurs a few weeks afterwards
The frequency of fertilization— varies with each couple/ does not occur every time
Implantation occurs travels to the uterine tube into the uterus adhere it will implant
o
Some zygotes will implant in the uterine tubes—HUGE problem/ cannot move the wrongly implanted egg—already
established the circulatory connection up
Unfertilized eggs will be flushed out—same with sperm
Unimplanted zygotes cause a huge problem, too!
Death in utero is much higher than we think

Chapter 28—Female Reproductive System
28.1 Reproductive Anatomy
Sexual Differentiation
•
•

There is a distinguishable difference after 10 weeks in embroyotic development
There is no testosterone and no MIF, so the mesonephrinic duct disenegrates and the
paramesonephric duct remains
o Paramesonephric develops into uterine tubes, uterus, and vagina

The Geneitalia
•
•
•

Internal genitalia: the ovaries and the duct system
External genetalia: labia majoria, labia minora, and the clitoris
Ovaries: primary sex organ

The Ovaries
•
•

The female gonads/ primary sex organ
Contains a medulla (inside) and cortex (outside)
o Cortex: site of ovarian follicles

The Uterine Tubes
•
•
•

Lead from the ovary to the uterus
Contain smooth muscle, cilia, and secretory cells
Distal end: fimbria which sweep eggs from the ovary into the infunbibulum

The Uterus
•
•
•

Thick muscular chamber used for to harbor and expel the fetus during childbirth
Leads to the vagina through the cervical canal (internal os most superior between the
cervix and the canal and the external os where the cervical canal begins to lead to the
vagina)
Cervical glands in the canal secrete mucous that help to prevent the spread of pathogens
from the vagina to the cervix
o Thin during the time of ovulation to allow sperm to enter

Uterine Wall
•

Composed of the endometrium, myometrium, and endometrium
o Endometrium—most inner layer
§ Composed of the stratum functionalis (sheds during menstration) and the
stratum basalis (regenerates new functional layer for the nextcycle)
o Myometrium—muscular component of the uterine wall
§ Composed of smooth muscle bundles that spiral around the body of the
uterus
§ Cells are thickest during pregnancy, twice as long in the middle of
menstruation
§ Function: produce labor contractions to expel the fetus
o Peritomentrum
§ Outer layer
The Vagina

•
•
•
•

Receipt of the penis and semen, birth of the baby
Vagina has no glands, but does receive mucous from the cervical glands above it
(transudation)
Lower end has transverse ridges (vaginal rugae) to help contribute to stimulation during
intercourse
Transitions from being simple cudoidal in childhoodà stratified squamous in adulthood
o The epithelial cells are high in glycogenàfermentation makes the environment of
the vagina very acidic—the semen helps to neutralize so that the sperm are not
damaged

Breasts and Mammary Glands
•
•
•
•

•

Mound of tissue overlying the pectoralis major muscle
Contains the mammary gland
The amount of adipose tissue has nothing to do with how much milk is produced during
lactation
Two regions: the body (on top of the pectorals major and contains the nipple) and the
axillary tail (leading towards the armpit)
o The areola: the dark part of the breasts. Pigmented due to the dermal capillaries.
Becomes darker during feeding to direct the baby where the nipple is
Breast cancer: 2 genes discovered: BRAC1, and BRAC2

28.2

Puberty and Menopause

Puberty
•
•

Puberty is triggered in the same way as men
The hypothalamus releases GnRHàstimulates the anterior lobe of the pituitary à
releases FSH and LH
o FSH: stimulates the development of the ovarian folliclesà secrete estrogen,
progesterone, and inhibin, and small amount of androgen
§ These hormones increase from ages 8-12 then sharply increase in teens
§ Estrogens: feminizing hormones that are widespread in the body
• Estradiol, estriol, and estrone
• Most changes come from estradiol and androgens

Order in which the female reproductive system develops: thelarche, pubarche, menarche—
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Thelarche: the development of breast
o Made possible through estrogen, progesterone, and prolactin
Pubarche: the appearance of pubic and axillary hair
Menarche: the first menstrual period
o Requires that the female have a certain percentage of body fat—the same that is
required for pregnancy
§ Body reacts to prevent futile pregnancy when it is too lean
§ The body regulates the amount of fat in the body through the amount of
leptin in the blood
§ Leptin both regulates appetite AND stimulates gonadotrophin
§ àif the fat is too low, there is a low amount of leptin->gonadotrophin
secretion declines and the menstruation ceases
o Menstruation is NOT a sign of fertility—female is usually fertile about one year
after the menarche
Estradiol roles:
o Vaginal metaplasia (the changing of simple cuboidal cellsà stratified squamous
o Female physique
o Stimulates fat deposition in the labia minor and majoria, the mons pubis, and the
breast, buttocks, and thighs
Progesterone
o Acts on the uterus—prepare it for pregnancy in the second half of the mestraul
cycle
Estrogen and progesterone suppress FSH and LH secretion through negative feedback
Inhibin selectively suppresses the FSH secretion

Climacteric and Menopause
•

Climacteric—the midlife change in hormone secretion (occurs in males and females)

•

o In women, it is accompanied by menopause
Climacteric begins when the women only has about 1,000 eggs left (not a certain age)
o The remaining follicles are not as responsive to the gonadotrophinsà release less
estrogen and progesterone
§ Without these, the vagina thins, and everything atrophies
o Hot flashes—the random vasodilation of vessels

28.3 Oogenesis and The Sexual Cycle
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Reproductive cycle—encompasses the events from the fertilization to the giving birth and
returning to the state of fertility
Sexual cycle—the events that occur every month when [pregnancy does not occur
o Consist of the ovarian cycle (changes in the ovaries) and the menstrual cycle
(changes in the uterus)
Oogenesis
Egg production
Typically, only produces one egg per month
Begins before a girl is born
o First germ cell arises in the embryonic yolk—migrates to the gonadal ridgesà
differentiate to the oogonia (2n)à these will divide mitotically until they reach
about 5 or 6 millionà then go into a state of arrested development until shortly
before birthà some transform into primary oocytes (2n)àget through half of
meiosis I (all primary oocytes complete meiosis by birth)àgo into mitotic arrest
§ Ovum—any stage from the primary oocyte to time of fertilization
o Most primary oocytes undergo atresia before a girl is born
§ Degradation
Egg development resumes in adolescence
o For about 30 years, the follicles that were in arrested development are recruited to
resume
o Meiosis I is completed the day of ovulation and produces 2 daughter cells—one
larger one called the secondary oocyte and the smaller one called the polar body
§ The polar body disintegrates—was only used to get rid of the extra pair of
haploid chromosomes
§ The secondary oocyte goes until metaphase of II, then stops
• If fertilized, will complete meiosis II and cast off a second polar
body
• If not fertilized, it dies and does not finish meiosis
Summary: primary germ cellà go to the gonadal ridgeàbecome oogoniaàmitotically
divide until reach 5/6 millionàthen stop for a little until right before birthàbegin
meiotically dividing and become primary oocytes (get halfway through meiosis I)àat
puberty, primary oocyte completes meiosis Ià produces a secondary oocyte and a polar
bodyàbegins meiosis II and stops
o Fertilizes: continues and becomes 2n and a polar body
o Not fertilized: disintegrates

•

Contrast between spermatogenesis and oogenesis
o Spermatogenesis—primary oocyteà rise to 4 equal sized sperm
§ Oogenesis—Only mature egg and 3 daughter cells (tiny) that will die
• It is important to keep the large egg bc it contains a lot of
cytoplasm and nutrients (why we can’t create 4 equal sized eggs)

Folliculogenesis
•
•
•

The follicle surrounds the egg
Occurs as the egg moves oogenesis
Primordial follicles
o Concentrated in the ovarian cortex
o Make up 90-95% of the follicles
o The ones that survive childhood atresia will wait 13-50 years to be reawaken, then
resume development, then ovulate
o Recruitment (primordial follicle activation) awakens about 2 dozen primordial
follicles—only one will eventually ovulate

•

Primary Follicles
o Halfway through the journey the primordial follicles took, the recruited
primordial follicles will become primary follicles
o These begin to develop FSH receptors and the FSH stimulates the growth
Secondary Follicles
o Have a zona pelliculada which contains blood and cholesterol
o The externa part is composed of smooth muscle
o Internal portion is composed of cholesterol

•

•

•

o The LH stimulates the internal portion to uptake cholesterol and androgensàfed
into the gransulosa cellsàand the FSH will convert the androgens to estradiol
Tertiary follicle
o The gransuloa cells begin to secrete follicular fluid—pool and become the antrum
o The corona radiata and oocyte sprout microvilli to hold onto one another (gaop
junctions between)
§ Creates a barrier
Mature follicle
o Only one emerges as mature from the cohort (the one that sequesters the FSH)
o When menstruation begins—the follicle is about 2 weeks away from rupturing
o 5 days before ovulation—preovulatory follicle
§ The gap junctions between the coronia radiata and oocyte break—now
floating freely in the antrum

The Sexual Cycle
•
•
•
•

Involves changes occurring in the uterus and ovaries
Under the control of the hypothalamo-pituitary-ovarian axis
The ovaries undergo: Follicular, Ovulation, and Luteal Phase
The uterus undergoes: menstruation, proliferation, and secretary phase)

The Follicular Phase
•
•
•

FSH stimulates all follicles to grow, by the dominant one prevails
FSH stimulates the follicles to release estradiolàforces the dominant follicle to take up
most of the FSH and LH
Estradiol inhibits the release of the GnRH from the hypothalamusàproduce less FSH,
but more LH
o The lesser follicles suffer from the lack of FSH and atresia

The Ovulation Phase
•
•
•
•

Estradiol stimulates a surge in LH and a small spike from the anterior pituitary gland
Primary oocyte completes meiosis I (produces polar body and secondary oocyte)
Follicular fluid swells and the preovulatory follicle bulges from the ovary
o Macrophages help weaken the follicular wall
The oocyte ruptures

The Luteal Phase
•
•
•
•
•

The rest of the follicle bleeds into the antrumà becomes the corpus luteumàreleases LH
LH stimulates the corpus luteum to continue growing and secreting estradiol and
progesterone
LH secretion declines because the strong levels of inhibin, estradiol an progesterone have
a negative effect on the pituitary gland
No fertilization—corpus luteumàcorpus albicans
Corpus luteum makes the uterus have more receptors to the LHàso that the progesterone
produced will be received by the uterine

•
•

Corpus luteum also produces inhibin on the pituitaryàstop making stop producing LH
and FSH

•
•

Proliferative phase—rebuild the stratum functionalis through the stratum basalis
Secretory phase—the stratum functionalis becomes more vascular

The maturing follicle secretes estradiolà estradiol stimulates the hypothalamus and anterior
pituitaryàthe hypothalamus secretes GnRHàstimulate the pituitary to secrete LH and
FSHàoocyte completes meiosis Iàfollicule enlarges and rupturesàformed secondary
oocyte
In the luteal phase: the corpus luteum (lutein cells) forms from unused follicles and is now
regulated by the LHàkeeps the production of progesterone high (the uterus keeps repairing).
It will become the corpus albatra if fertilization does not occurà causes progesterone levels
to decline and the endometrium to menses again. If fertilization and implantation occur, the
placenta will replace the corpus luteum and produce progesterone, thereby preventing the
endometrium from breaking down

How to know when ovulation is about to occur?
Change in temperature
Change in the viscosity of mucous in the vagina and mouth—during ovulation it will thin to
allow the sperm to swim through it
Some women will feel a tinge when it ovulates (there are nerve fibers down here)

28.4 Female Sexual Response
Excited Plateau
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marked by the myotonia, vasocongestion, and increased HR and bloodpressure and RR
The labia minora becomes congested and protrude beyond the labia mmajoria
Lower canal and the vaginal rugea (friction ridges) contrict to help induce orgasm
Upper canal dialates
The uterus (which normally tilts forward over the urinary bladder) now stands erect and
the cervix withdraws from the vagina
Plateau—the uterus is nearly vertical (tenting effect)

